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Anxious parents watch as 
Canadian forces enter fray 
'I _!Vant my daughter_ back as soon as possible''- P. Mongillo 

- Burns offerings 
1'-he Glengarry Pipe Band performed for a crowd time the band performed tunes to be used during 

of 400 people at the Bonnie Glen Saturday night, this summer's competitions. For story, see page 3. 
.t' celebrating Robert Burns' birthday. It was the first Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

Flu bug empties schools 

By Greg K.ielec, 
News editor 

While war rages on thousands of 
kilometres away in the Persian 
Gulf, one thing is on the minds of 
Canadians with family .serving 
with the Canadians - that their 
loved ones get home safely. 

Such are the hopes of two 
Glengarry families, the Mac
Donalds and the Mongillos. Both 
families know the agony of having 
a loved one in or near the conflict. 

It already has been more than a 
week since the United States - led 
United Nations Coalition launch-

.edits all-out air offensive on Iraq. 
It has been an especially long week 
for Pasquale and Monique 
Mongillo , whose daughter 
Caroline is Leading Seaman on the 
Canadian supply ship HMCS Pro
tecteur in the gulf. 

Caroline started her six-month 
tour of duty early December, 
never expecting what had started 
off as U. N. enforced sanctions 
would end up in a U.N. endorsed 

dramatic turn of events in 
If have left the Mongillos 

een their support for their 
and their distaste for a 

sending them headlong into the 
conflict. 

" She had no idea she was go
ipg to war, '' she said of her 
daughter . "She kept telling us, 
'You're worried for nothing, 
we 're not going into the war, 
we're only going to promote 
peace' ." 

The outbreak of war has also 
taken its toll on Caroline's two 
brothers, Pasquale Jr., 17, and 
Marco, 12 . Marco was so 
distraught when war broke out that 
he slept in his sister's bed two 
nights in a row after hostilities 
broke out. Pasquale Jr. has had 
nightmares and has had difficulty 
sleeping. He is worried the trauma 
may cause him to flunk his exams, 
his mother said. 

The war has taken its toll on 
others as well. "It's not only my 
kids that are upset. The kids at 
school too, the teachers. " 

' ' I think it ' s tough on 
everybody, scary for everybody,' ' 
she said. 

j By Faith Bloomfield ing to school Thursday after a two- Bourdeau said he doesn 't believe 
News reporter day absence due to a chest cold and the epidemic is something to worry say the Canadian navy 

sho never have entered. It has 

TheresaMacDonald, mother of 
Cpl. Donald William MacDonald, 
a base staff member for Canada's 
409th squadron, said the best thing 
Canadians can do is pray that all 

- - the troops come home safely. 
More than 70 out of 185 students headaches. about, and although he admits the bug 

were absent from Laggan Public "A vast majority are the younger is highly contagious, he said he 
School last Wednesday, as a flu bug children who have not been exposed doesn' t think it' s dangerous . 
invaded area schools. to as wide a variety of micro- ''No one has been seriously sick to 

And bigher than usual absenteeism organisms. They haven't built up an require hospitalization," Bourdeau 
resulting from this contagious virus immunity yet," explained Dr. Robert said, adding " Every now and then we 
spread right across the county. Bourdeau, the unit's medical officer. have epidemics of this sort." 

The hardest hit was St. Joseph's But as with the case of St. Joseph's Tests are being carried out now to 
school in Lancaster with 52 of its 80 principal, there are some exceptions. discover the strain of organism the 
students out at once. Ecole secondaire regionale de virus is a result of. 

"Our us~al rate i~ t~o to three kids G~en_garry had ~bo~t 65 students , 'Throat washings and blood 
~way at a rune. T~s _is alway~ a ba,~ m1ssmg at ~e begmnmg of last week samples were done. Waiting for the 
~e ofre~, but this IS exceptional, an~ ~ccordmg to Steph~n _Blas~o, results will take a couple of weeks 
said Prmc1pal Rose Desnoyers. pnnc1pal at Glengarry D1stnct High because the tests need to then be done 

She estimates, at most, there have School there were as many as 113 out 
been only eight kids in the school who on Jan. 16. 
have not come down with the bug. Representatives from neither high 

A spokesman with the Eastern On- school believe the illnesses will affect 
tario Health Unit said symptoms in- exam week beginning Friday. 
elude headaches, nausea, abdominal On Monday, Blasko said the 
fever and sore throats and there number of those absent had decreas
"doesn 't appear to be a limit'' on who ed to 43 students and said he felt most 
it affects• teachers would take the situation in-

Desnoyers herself was just return- to account. 

again," said Bourdeau. 
Because this epidemic seems to be 

located in the Glengarry area, the 
results of the tests will be sent around 
the province in case it surfaces 
elsewhere. 

He said there is absolutely no con
nection between this flu onslaught and 
the recent deaths from menengitis and 
viral infections in Ottawa. 

left them both bitter and angry. 
Pasquale has one simple 

message for the government. 
''I wimt my daughter back as 

soon as· possible. I just want those 
ships to get the hell out of there 
and bring them back," he said in 
a telephone interview Monday. 

The Canadian government is 
jeopardizing the lives of sailors by 
sending, them into a war zone with 
poor training and aged, ill
equipped ships, he said. 

"These are peoples' lives you 
(Mulroney) are playing with. 
You're not playing with GST, 
(the) Meech Lake Accord- these 
are peoples' lives," Mongillos 
said. 

But at the same time, he con
cedes that something must be done 
to stop Iraq's leader, Saddam Hus
sein. The world · should do 

Top, Leading Seaman Caroline 
Mongillo; below, Cpl. Donald 
William MacDonald. 

"whatever it takes" to stop Hus
sein," he said . . " The man's 
insane." , 

His wife Monique, however, 
believes war involving Canadian 
troops is not the answer. 

"We shouldn't be in it. Canada 
shouldn't be in it," she said. 

And she is angry that 
Mulroney 's government has com
mitted Canada to war without get
ting the support of Parliament, and 
that troops were sent to the gulf not 
knowing the government would be 

Although her son is not involv
ed in the gulf war now, she is wor
ried pe may soon be called from 
a Canadian base at Baden Baden, 
Germany to resume duty in the 
gulf. 

"I'm sorry it's come to that, but 
I really think if people can just 
pray, it just has to help now,'' she 
said Monday. 

She cannot say outright whether 
Canadians should be involved in 
the war. 

" It's hard for us to say now 
when you know your son can be 
called right up,'' she said. 

But what is needed now by 
families with a son or daughter in 
the gulf, is support. She suggested 
that a support group be formed in 
the United Counties to help 

·families with someone in the gulf. 
' 'The families need to talk about 

it too, " she said. 

Footwear situation remains 'grim' Dundas brought into waste plan 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

Laid-off employees of Alexan
dria Footwear will be called back 
to the job during the next couple 
of weeks, a spokesman for the 
company said Jan. 16. 

" It's very likely that all will be 
recalled,'' plant manager Lee 
Bradshaw said of the almost 90 
union members se~e for ex
tended holidays, some since 
October. 

He said the compaJ}y was down 
to two or three union employees 

• at one time because orders weren't 
coming in. 

"Although we now have some, 
it (the situation) is still pretty grim. 
The orders are said to be only tern-

porary,'' Bradshaw said. When 
the work's complete the layoffs 
may be reinstated. 

In theory, he said, the work -
production of2,000 pairs of shoes 
- should take a couple of weeks 
to complete. But getting the pro
cess going could extend the work 
period until after the summer 
holidays. 

The employees' union, Jocal 304 
of Brewery, Malt and Soft Drink 
Workers, agreed· with Bradshaw, 
but said it's hard to plan too far in 
advance. 

' 'They call you back pennanent
ly - until the orders run out, " 
said plant chairman Paul Laroc
que, who is laid off and isn't sure 
when, or even if, he'll be called 
back to work. 

He said they try to keep you go
ing all year round, but the orders 
are only coming in the tens of 
thousands now, whereas they us
ed to come in the hundreds of 
thousands . 

Both Bradshaw and Larocque 
agreed that January and February 
are usually the slow time of year, 
but this year is one of the slowest. 

Bradshaw expects one or two 
other good periods in the near 
future , but "probably only until 
June or July." 

Alexandria Footwear manufac
tures an assortment of gear in
cluding cross-country ski boots, 
ladies' boots, hiking boots and 
running shoes, all for the Canadian 
market. 

The United Counties council of 
SD&G passed a motion Monday to 
bring Dundas into the Stormont
Glengarry-Cornwall waste manage
ment master plan. 

"This is a positive step. I feel the 
master planning process will improve 
being at the counties level and incor
poratin1 all the counties," said 
Merlin Dewing, chairman of the local 
plan. 

He said the anticipated expense of 
carrying out the project would be bet
ter dealt with by the united counties. 

''As a conglomeration of municipal 
representatives, we had no legal 
status. The counties have that status," 
Dewing said Tuesday. 

Warden for the SD&G United 
Counties Ron MacDonell said it 
would be most economical for the 
three counties and the City of Cor-

nwall to join the plans. 

According to Dewing it will cost 
anywhere from $75,000 to $90,000 
to put the Stormont-Glengarry
Cornwall master plan together with 
the one involving Dundas and Gren
ville. At a meeting with the MOE in 
February, counties council will app
ly for 100 per cent subsidy to cover 
the integration costs. 

There weretnree master plans be
ing carried out by Glengarry, Stor
mont, Dundas, Cornwall, Leeds and 
Grenville. With Cornwall and the 
united counties taking over, Dewing 
said Grenville could, logically speak
ing, go with the Leeds-Grenville plan, 
thereby reducing the number of 
studies funded by the province. 

Both plans are just entering phase 

, SD&G develop1nent director hopes to _boost area econo1ny 
..., · Strategies for keeping Glengarry' s O'Reilly, an executive with exten- be involved in local "economic "Firefighting" as a higher than nor- to control our own destiny, I'll have 

· young labor force here at home is one sive experience in the private sector development" are at this early point mal priority for the next while, at provided an invaluable service. 
of many matters expected to be and government ministries said last nebulous, the rescue of struggling in- least until the end of the recession is ''There's a lot more potential here 

..,(liscussed when heads of local coun- week, "Economic development is dustries and potential victims of the in sight. than what we're utilizing. What's 
ftcils and businesses meet with really about wanting our children to recession is an obvious immediate O'Reilly also sees a challenge in even more important is that counties 

SD&G's new economic development be able to grow up and find useful target, said O'Reilly . Other focuses provoking companies which are con- council recognizes that .. . " said 
director Friday. deployment of their talent and will have to be identified over time: sidering relocation, to set up shop in O'Reilly. 

The mayor, reeves, and deputy challenges to their potential, without If he had all the answers here and the united counties at a time when the SD&G Warden Ron MacDonell 
reeves of Glengarry 's seven it being a foregone conclusion that now, he said, the counties could have economic situation is in such rough said last week, the counties do realize 
municipal councils and officials from they will have to move away .. . ' ' handled the matter with a one-shot shape. the potential for development and the 
major companies such as GTL, Alex- The province no longer wants to contract. " Whether we (united counties) are need to entice natives to remain here. 
andria M9ulding and Sanilit · will leave economic development up to O'Reilly says he hopes that his competing or not, we're being com- MacDonell added, maybe this isn' t 
gather at the Glengarry Sports Palace ad-hoc committees, but wants to presence here will help ''catch com- peted against ... Economic growth has such a ba~ time to be bringing in the 
to meet with Terence O'Reilly, hired make it a priority to be handled at panics before they fall off the edge, not ept pace . with provincial economic development directo~: 
by the three united counties last lower levels of government, for ex- rather than letting them go and try- economic growth . .. If I succeed at Because of the difficult econom1c 
month to help boost economic ample at the counties level, he said . ing to pick up the pieces at the end nothing more than raising the situation, people are looking for new 
development in the counties. And though the goals ultimately to of the recession.' ' He sees recognition and awareness of the need ideas. , 

2(b) of the process - the identifica
tion of landfill sites. Uniting them 
would save all the counties money as 
well. 

Without Dundas, the local master 
plan committee was looking at an ad
ditional expense of $425,000 due to 
increased requirements set up by the· 
MOE. 

According to Dewing, the increase 
will be the same with the inclusion of 
the third county, but the expense will 
be shared four ways instead of three. 

Neither he nor MacDonell could 
say how much the plan will cost or 
how long it will take to complete, but 
Dewing said if the counties move 
towards hiring a consultant im
mediately, the time frame for 
finishing the integration period would 
then be 8 to 10 weeks, after which 
phase 2(b) would begin. 

Ron MacDonell (left) and 
Terence O'Reilly 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The Golden Glens seniors club 

will be holding an open euchre 
party at the Legion Hall, Jan. 31 
at l :30 p.m. Conveners will be 
Mary Main and Pat Houser. 
Everyone is welcome. For more 
information call Mary at 
525-4023. 

* * * 
The January general meeting of 

the Auxiliary to the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital will be held in 
'the cafeteria, Jan. 30 at 1 :30 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Andre 
Brisson from Ontario Hydro. 
Winners of the Jingle Bell sale 
were Aldema Menard and Wal
ly Hope. 

* * * 
Ernest and Georgette Proulx 

hosted a euchre party at Fraternite 
Alexandria, Jan. 17. Winners 
were Rita Brunet, Dorothy 
McCormick, Pauline Quesnel, 
Edouard Menard, Marguerite 
Carriere, Benoit Lafrance, 
Rosario Lacasse, Gerard Brunet 
and Jeannette Laflamme. The 
skunk prize went to Jacqueline 
Leger. Remi Campeau won the 
door prize and shared the 50/50 
draw with Laurier Deguire, 
Bruno Lauzon, Irene Quen
neville. The next card game will 
be Jan. 31. 

* * * 
Antique printing artifacts, used 

throughout the 99-year history of 

The Glengarry News, are on 
display in specially-buiJt display 
windows at the newspaper's office 
on Main Street. The display was 
planned as a pre-Centennial pro
ject for The News, which 
celebrates its 100th year in 
business beginning February, 
1992. The artifacts were compil
ed and identified by Gilbert 
Sauve, who was been employed 
with the paper for almost 38 years. 
Come see the mini-museum from 
either the outside or inside of the 
office. 

* * * Happy belated birthday wishes 
go out to our Lancaster correspon
dent Janice Montreuil, Jan. 20th. 

* * * Prayer sessions at the Church-
on-the-Hill will be held every Sun
day from 7 to 9 p.m. for the dura
tion of the Gulf war. This includes 
a 15-minute worship service at 8 
p .m. 

* * * It's time to register for the 
winter session of adult and 
children' s workshops at the Trois 
P'tits Points cultural centre. To 
register call or go in person to the 
centre on Main Street south Mon
day through Friday between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. and on the even
ing of Jan. 30 between 5 and 8 
p.m. For more information call 
Yanik Villeneuve at 525-3393 or 
525-4020. 

Send best wishes to the gulf 
The Glengarry News is sending a giant valentine off to the 

Canadian forces personnel in the gulf. And we'd like you to 
sign it and, at the same time, make a donation to the Interna
tional Red Cross. 

For $5 , local residents can sign a double-page valentine 
which will be published in The Glengarry News Feb. 6 issue. 
Special copies of the valentine will be sent to the six groups 
deployed in the Persian Gulf. Extra copies of the paper will 
also be sent over. 

"It's an opportunity for our readers to say they care about 
our forces personnel in the gulf, some of whom are beginn
ing to see action there," said Publisher Joe Banks. 

The $5 paid into the valentine fund will offset the cost to 
publish the two pages. The balance will be donated to the 
Canadian branch of the International Red Cross. 

Anyone wishing to sign the valentine should drop into the 
office anytime after Thursday , Jan. 24 between the hours of 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. , Monday through Friday. 

INFORMATION MEETING 
FOR GLENGARRY FARMERS 

Land Stewardship II Program 
National Soil Conservation Program 

January 25, 1991 
Alexandria Curling Club; .1 :00 p.m. 

- Land Stewardship II - provides financial incentives to Ontario 
farmers for planned conservation systems and environmental 
protection measures. 
- National Soil Conservation Program - provides financial incen
tives to reti're fragile lands that are subject to erosion and to pro
tect through permanent cover lands adjacent to streams or open 
ditches. 
Harold Rudy. Program Manager for these two programs, will 
provide explanations and answers to your questions. 

3-2c 

&ILUCKY DOLLAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

Blade Roast 

1.9_9 
lb 

Grade A Beef 

Crossrib 
Roast 

2.29 
lb. 

' 

99~ 
Fresh 

Brussel 
Sprouts 

99~ 
Grade A Be• f 

Blade Roast 1 

Boneless 

USA. No 1 grade• 
Celery 
Stalks 

, .29 _ 

Grade A Beef 

Blade Steak 
Boneless 

~ 
, ~ , 

Golden 
Vallow 

Bananas 

6.37 
kg • 39~. 86~ 

Old Fashioned 

Ham 

3.99 9.ao 
lb. kg 

Saraloe Blue Water 

Layer Fish 
Cakes & Chips 

369 g 750 g 

99¢ ,.99 
Scotties Ruffloo 

Facial Chips or 
Tissue 

Dorito• 

200·, Snacks 

99¢ 
190 g 

1 .49 

Allon'• 

Apple 
Juice 
3 x250 ml 

99¢ 
Prego 
Hot & 
Zoaty 

Pasta 
Sauce 

750 ml 1 .99 

Canada Fancy 
MacIntosh 

Apples 
3 lbs. 

1 .99 

Krah 

Macaroni 
& Cheese 

225 g 

4 for 2·59 

R.C. 
Cola & 

Allan 

D~s 
2L 

99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Jen. 26/91. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. • 

Cottonelle 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

8's 

2.99 
Vachon 

Cupcakes 
Ass'1. 6's 

2,29 

Agriculturalist dies at 80 
James A. Wightman, well known 

in the Glengarry agricultural field , 
died Monday, Jan. 14, 1991, at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, age 
80, following a lengthy illness. 

Mr. Wightman was born June 20, 
1910 in the Fourth Concession, Lan
caster Township, and was the son of 
William Wightman and Mary Anne 
Amelia Clarke of Dominionville east. 

Mr. Wightman is survived by his 
wife Jane Nightingale, formerly of 
Windsor, Ontario; sister-in-law 
Margaret Wightman, nephew Ken
neth, London; niece Marion Abell, 
Oakville; and several grandnieces, 
grandnephews and one great 
grandniece. 

He was predeceased by his first 
wife Ruth Housen Ferguson, and six 
brothers William Lloyd, John 
Charles, Robert Clark, Alexander 
Graham, Andrew Preston. 

The Wightman family emigrated 
from Scotland and settled on a farm 
Fourth Concession, Lancaster, m 
1833, and maintained an important 
farming operation until 1958 when 
Mr. Wightman moved to Alexandria. 
He graduated from Cornwall 

Correction 
In an article in the Jan. 16 issue 

of the Glengarry News regarding 
Lochiel Township's proposed zon
ing bylaw, it was stated that land
owners 'affected by zoning changes 
had been notified in w.riting. 
However, not al,l property owners 
affected by proposed changes to the 
zoning bylaw were notified in 
writing. 

Queries and concerns can be 
directed to township Zoning Ad
ministrator Dorothy Irvine at 
525-329 l, or brought to the public 
meeting scheduled for Friday (Jan. 
25). Irvine says the township is 
prepared to hear concerns for ap
proximately one week after the 
public meeting. 

Collegiate. 
The family was very active in the 

life of Knox United Church, Lan
caster, from the time it was built 
where Mr. Wightman was elder for 
many years. After moving to Alex
andria he was a faithful member and 
an honorary elder of the Church on 
the Hill , having served as clerk of 
session. 

For many years he worked with the 
Alexandria office of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food as inspector. 
He was secretary of the Glengarry 
Plowmen's Association for many 
seasons, and took a great interest in 
the annual plowing matches. His 
father before him was a great 
plowman and took many prizes. 

He was a life member of the Lan
caster Masonic Lodge, and for many 
years a director of the former St. 
Lawrence Tuberculosis Association. 
He was a former Alexandria Curling 
Club president. He was honored with 
an award of merit by the Eastern On
tario Soil and Crop Association for 
outstanding contribution to the 
general welfare of agriculture in the 
county. He was always known as a 
man who had time for a friend. 

Funeral service was held at the 
Church on the Hill, Thursday, Jan. 
17 at 2 p.m. Officiating ministers 
were Rev. Colin MacDonald, Rev. 
Pat Gale-MacDonald and Rev. Frank 
Bailey of Maxville. 

Nieces of Mrs. Wightman, Janice 
Tobin, Lynn Nightingale-King and 
Margo Nightingale sang the trio "Lift 
Thine Eyes" from the Elijah and " It 
is well with my soul" a capella. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tobin also sang " The Song 
of the Angels." An augmented choir 
sang "Face to Face." A tea hour was 
held following the service. 

Pallbearers were Fern Laflamme, 
Thomas Nightingale, Glen Slater, 
Rae McCallum, Stuart Upton, Bruce 
Sova, Archie Stewart and Grant 
Cameron. Honorary pallbearers were 
Alex McNaughton, Clifford 
Wightman, George Snider and John 
Fourney. 

Interment took place at Alexandria 
United Church Cemetery. 

Super Giant Ci ea ranee Sale 
Boys' and Girls' Fleece 

TOPS, PANTS & SETS 
Sizes 4 to 14 

15.00 
or less 

All prices include GST 
Hurry in while selection is good/ 

Chez Mi01i 
Children's Wear 

128 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-5141 

Photo taken at 1he Country Cottage Restaurant by Jamie MacCulloch 

SALE 
20o/o TO s ·Oo/o OFF 

EVERYTHING IN STORE 
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION! 

Casual Attire for Ladies and Gents 

8 Main St. North, Alexandria 52-5-4985 
*Our 30 % off OILSKIN SALE is in effect 

until January 3 1, 1991. Order yours today!* 

r ,I . 

The Glenoarrv News. Alexandria Ont. 

AL XANDRIA ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

(Alexandria Pizzeria) 

TAKE-OUT SPECIAL 
FREE SPAGHETTI 

with every order of 

LARGE PIZZA! 
(From Monday to Friday) 

Special in effect 
until Wednesday, 

February 6/91 

Come enjoy our 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

Extended luncheon 
menu to choose from! 

Monday to Friday 

3.99 
If you have any inquiries or complaints 

please ask for Terry or Shirley. 
They will be very pleased to help you! 

127 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2744 or 3075 
4-1c 

Jl!;e.~ Ecole, t'1holl~• de 1imu\ Stormont, DundH et Glengarry 
• , 1CN "'"frlllffll Ill.It UT Ca-f.-v,,u.10f,jtaUll()11(1,1,1 ,,.. 

\: '.f IU ,t1,. IU I ,,0 J,11111! !&! llJ II U 

'-.;;; .• ..:• 
ECOLE SECONOAIRE REOIONALE , ,s,,o 

GlENGARRY ft 
111 WAltl"'°"°.-Ull~,0,.!Alil()· llOCIA0 ~ _r. 

fll ,111, 5H U11~ \ I 
~ .... _ .. 

Les membres du personnel et la direct ic;>n 
de 

L'ECOLE SECONDAIRE REGIONALE GLENGARRY 
invitent 

Taus /es eleves de B6 
et leurs parents!tuteurs ,~ 

a une 

SOIREE D'INFORMA TION -.. 
le mercredi 30 janvier 1991 

a 19 h 30 
(a la cafeteria de l'ecole) 

Au programme cl& la soiree: 
- Renseignements 
- cours optionnels 

- Visite de l'ecole 

Bienvenue a taus /es eleves de Be 
et a leurs parents/tuteurs 

Richard Rozon Gerald Latour 
Directeur Chef des Services a l'eleve 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Alphonse Lafrance 
President du conse1I President de la 

Gilles M6tivier Section de langue frar:!_ca~ 

Directeur de l'Education 4-!c 

OBONSOINS 
For Your Convenience 

We Are Now Open 
7 DAYS A WEEK!! 

Monday to Friday 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday-Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

SUNDAYS-NOON TO 5:00 p.111. 

ASK ABOUT OUR "FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" 

CENTRAL 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 

with 
LOTS OF PARKING 
"Experience our century old 

tradition of service" 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free frorn 613 area code) 

' 

• 
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The Glengarry Scene 
TL vice-president keeps on truckin' 

The vice-president of Glengarry 
J ransport Ltd. has resigned to start 
-W:1is own trucking firm in Cornwall. 

McDougall of Lancaster, will 
specialize in small shipment delivery 
to Toronto serving companies in 
Eastern Ontario. Paul Poirier, who finished at GTL 

on Friday after 28 years with the 
company, said he left on good terms, 
and that the chance to start a company 
of his own is a dream come true. 
_.. "It was a dream I had for a long 
'!Jne to go into business for myself,'' 
he said Monday. 

The company expects to find its 
market in the 50 lbs. to 1,000 lbs . 
shipment area, above the load weight 
of most small parcel delivery services 
and below the loads carried by large 
trucking companies like GTL. 

• The new company, Minimax Ex
press Transportation Inc. will begin 
operations Feb. 11. The company, 
headed by Poirier, Jean Claude 
D' Amour of Alexandria, and Walter 

"There are the couriers such as 
Purolator and others that specialize in 
small parcels, letters, business 
documents and the regular carriers 
that will handle generally any size of 
shipment right up to full truckloads 

} 

Charlottenburgh briefs 
A regular meeting of Charlottenburgh Council took place on January 

8 at' the township hall in Williamstown. The following are among the 
items dealt with by council. 

Councils to meet 
In an effort to be "good neighbors," council decided to contact Ke

nyon officials with the view to setting up a meeting between the two 
groups to settle differences concerning the Concession 1 Boundry Road 
dispute. 

Charlottenburgh recently received a formal letter of complaint from 
Kenyon charging that the municipality had failed to live up to its 
maintenance agreement on the portion of the road for which it is 
responsible. 

According to Kenyon Clerk-treasurer, Mary Mccuaig, Charlotten
burgh has not done sufficient grading, controlled dust properly or cleared 
the brush and overgrowth on roadsides. Also at issue is the municipali
ty's failure to install speed limit signs. 

Charlottenburgh's Chief Administrative Officer, Merlin Dewing, ad
vised the two councils meet, "the sooner the better." According to Mr. 
Dewing, the township has applied the same level of service as it has 
to any township road. 

"The sign issue seems to have precipitated their inspection of our sec
tion," the CAO told concil, referring to Charlottenburgh's refusal to 
erect signs limiting speed on the road to 50 km/hr. 

Arnie Shane, Charlottenburgh's Road Superintendent, told council that , f. he did not notice any difference between the Charlottenburgh portion 
· of the road and that of Kenyon's . 

Councillor Joan P. MacDonald urged that the two townships meet. 
, "These complaints have been going on for a long time. We don't want 

animosity with our neighbors," warned Mrs. MacDonald. 
Council agreed to invite Kenyon to meet with them OI} Jan. 28, prior 

to their next regular meeting. 

Committee appointments named 
Lay members to the various township committees were named from 

among residents responding to newspaper advertisements calling for 
volunterrs. 

Induslrial Committee: Hugh Cook, Lydia Glover and Mac Edwards. 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital: Edgar Tourangeau. 
Parks and Recreation: Roger Houde, Don Ross , Carl Rines. 
Planning Advisory Committee: Robert Roche, Vera Smith, Hugh 

Grice. 
Airport: Steven Smith. 
PLC- Area Waste Management: Leo Cloutier and Stephen Karl. 
PLC- North Landfill Site: Robert Evans, Francis Webb, George 

McGowan, Anne-Marie Collard, Serge Dreimanis, Joan Gibson and 
Frank Prevost. 

St. Raphael's Ruins: Angus MacDonell, Ewen Kennedy, Anna 
Margaret MacDonald, Donald MacDougald, Alex Chisholm, Maurice 
O'Connor and Godfrey O'Connor. 

LACAC: Archibald MacDonell, Hazel Power, John Peters, Hugh 
Grice, Ernest Spiller and Mike Caron. 

Council representation on the various committees will remain unchang
ed from 1990. 

Roads' study job tendered 
The Ottawa firm of Totten, Sims, Hubicki was selected by council 

to prepare a study of road needs in the municipality, at a cost of $11 ,700 
plus GST. 

The winning bid was the lowest of three received by the township. 
The study, the first of its kind since 1985, is necessary so that the 

adequacy level of Charlottenburgh 's roads can be assessed. According 
to Mr. Dewing, the information provided in the _study could help the 
municipality to convince the Ministry of Transport to increase the general 
funding allotment to the township . 

As it now stands, Charlottenburgh's roads are at a 22% adequacy level 
- one of the lowest in the province. 

Free dump privileges revoked 
Residents of Charlottenburgh township will no longer have free dum

ping privileges at the municipality's north landfill site, regardless of what 
sort of vehicle they are driving. 

but are not generally able to provide 
competitive rates on shipments rang
ing in size from 50 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. '' 
Poirier said in a prepared release. 

The company chose Cornwall as its 
site to reduce transit time to Toronto. 

"We chose Cornwall because the 
transit time to Toronto is critical to 
provide overnight service," he said, 
adding trucks will be dispatched to 
Alexandria, Hawkesbury, Chester
ville, and the Valleyfield and 
Vaudreuil areas. 

Poirier said his company "may 
stumble on" some of the business 
usually taken by GTL, but he stress-

ed that Minimax will not be in direct 
competition wtth the company. The 
market his company is catering to is 
a " niche" which has been overlook
ed by other companies, he said. 

The company plans to maintain 
runs to eight area communities daily 
in its first year, with one overnight 
run to Toronto five days a week. 
After the first year, the company will 
review operations to decide if it 
should expand. 

It will employ eight drivers locally 
and one overnight driver for the 
Toronto route. Drivers will use their 
own trucks with the trailers provided 
by Minimax, Poirier said. 

Involvement invited 
About 10 area municipalities were 

told to get their requests in early as 
they decide to start Alexandria's 
recycling program planned for 
March, and the earlier the requests 
come in, the better. 

Representatives from area 
municipalities were at a meeting at the 
Alexandria Sports Complex Monday 
night to hear about the town 's recycl
ing efforts and what it has to offer 
area municipalities. 

"We will in the future be will
ing ... to sit down with any municipali
ty that wants to bring recyclables in
to Alexandriat, Chuck Charlebois, 
who has spearheaded the town's · 
recycling efforts, at Monday's 
meeting. 

People at the meeting were told that 
Alexandria is willing to allow area 

municipalities to join their system, but 
only a limited number will be able to 
join and there will be a cost. 

Municipal representatives were told 
what has been done by the municipali
ty so far in the area of recycling, and 
what it plans to do to make the system 
complete. 

One thing that was stressed is the 
more municipalities there are involv
ed in the program, the cheaper it will 
be for all involved. And all 
municipalities will be eligible for 
grants from the Ontario Ministry of 
Environment and the Ontario Multi 
Media Recycling Institute , totalling 
66 per cent of their costs. 

The benefits which will be reaped 
by all communities through co
operation will make it worth joining, 
representatives were told. 

Hope for dispute's end 
French language secondary school 

teachers will meet with the SD&G 
Separate School Board Thursday in 
hopes of ending a lengthy contract 
dispute between the two sides. 

A factfinder's report detailing the 
dispute is to be released Thursday 
(Jan. 24), but board officials hope to 
delay the release until the end of the 
month, while negotiations between 
the board and the teachers continue. 

Gilles Galarneau, superintendent of 
French language secondary schools, 
said the board will ask the Education 
Relations Commission to delay the 
report by factfinoer Russell Steward, 
to allow negotiations to continue. 

If the factfinder's report is releas
ed, the board must cease negotiations 
and make one final offer to the 
teachers. If teachers reject a final of
fer, they then have the option of 
striking. 

If the release of the report is 
delayed, the two sides will be able to 
continue negotiations. 

It is hoped that the two sides can 
reach a deal by the end of the month, 

Galarneau said. " We' re certainly 
hoping that we will be reaching an 
agreement. " 

The school board and teachers have 
been negotiating for a new contract 
since spring last year. Issues remain
ing unsettled are salary, retirement 
gratuity and teacher substitutions, 
said Gilles Metivier last week, direc
tor of education with the board. 

Metivier was confident that a deal 
would be reached. But he had few 
details to provide on the state of 
negotiations. 

'' All I can say at this point of time 
(is) there is good faith on both sides.'' 

Teachers are working under last 
year's contract while the negotiations 
continue. 

The factfinder's report detailing the 
contract dispute was sent to the pro
vince's Education Relations Commis
sion Jan. 8. Factfinder reports usual
ly are released publicly 15 days after 
being sent to the commission. But the 
release date can be delayed an addi
tional five days at the request of the 
negotiating parties. 

Robbery charges laid 
As a result of interrogations" by 

Alexandria police Friday, a man has 
been charged in connection with the 
Dec. 19 Brewers ' Retail robbery. 

The 26-year-old man, formerly of 
Alexandria, was picked up Thursday 
and charged after spending the night 
in jail in Cornwall. 

Troy Thompson appeared in Cor
nwall provincial court before Judge 
Fitzpatrick on Friday. 

"At that time he waived the right 
to a bail hearing until today (Wednes
day) when he will appear again," 
Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau 
said Tuesday. 

Thompson was released on bail 
after being charged in connection 
with the armed robbery at the Alex-

andria Bank of Nova Scotia Jan. 9. 
According to Deveau, he is now 

being charged with two counts of 
armed robbery, two counts of using 
a disguise for the purpose of commit
ting a crime and using a weapon while 
committing an offense. 

In the beer store robbery, $1,400 
was taken and Dean Picher, the clerk 
on duty was sent to the hospital after 
being hit with a two-foot-long, 
50-pound camshaft. 

The money has not been recovered. 
There is also a warrant for the ar

rest of a second man connected with 
the two robberies. 

Police are looking for Normand 
Everard, a 32-year-old Montreal 
man. 
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Art Buckland performed magic on the three haggae as he dons the 
sword to slice them. 

Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

Robbie Burns night sizzles 
as entertainment abounds 

If he were alive today, Robbie 
Burns would have been proud of the 
Jan. 19 party honoring his birth 232 
years ago this coming Friday. 

Although no one knows for sure, 
Rae Macculloch thinks this is the fif
teenth year the Robbie Burns night 
has been hosted by the Macculloch 
Dancers. 

"This is our (Scottish) tradition, 
very much a part of our heritage, " 
said the founder of the popular tap 
and highland dance group of the par
ty that pays homage to the most 
famous of all Scottish poets. 

Burns spoke some English, but was 
considered to be a ''bad English poet. 
His poetic gift was definitely in 
Scots,'' explained the evening's guest 
speaker Dr. Martin Bowman. 

Bowman was seated at the head 
table with his wife Gillian Horgan, 
master of ceremonies, Art Buckland 
and his wife Jan, Alec and Rae Mac
Culloch and Sybil Cameron. 

After the pipers Bruce McCuaig 
and James Libbey led the haggis in, 
Buckland, with sword in hand, began 
the Ode -to a Haggis. 

In a most theatrical fashion, 
_Buckland and Bowman slashed open_ 

the haggis (there were three little ones 
instead of the usual single portion of 
the Scottish delicacy made up of of
fal, suet and oatmeal traditionally 
stuffed in sheep's stomach lining). 

Bowman, an English teacher at 
Champlain College in St. Lambert, 
Que. is well-versed in the life and 
history of Burns and recited several 
poems - complete with Scottish 
brogue. · 

After completing the dinner, the 
140 diners settled in for an evening 
of entertainment and dancing. 

The crowd swelled to over 400 
guests when the Brigadoons began 
playing, filling the dance floor most 
every song. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band played 
several selections from their new 
medley to be used in th.eir summer 
competitions and the Macculloch 
Dancers flinged and tapped their way 
around the crowd's collective heart. 

Althou,gh not specifically a fun
draiser, proceeds from the dinner go 
to support the MacCulloch Dancers 
and their Florida expenses. For the 
second year in a row, the dancers 
have been invited to perform at 
Disney World's Epcot Centre. 

Court re·port· 
The following cases were heard before Judge R.M. Masse at a special 

session of Alexandria provincial court - criminal division, Friday, 
Jan. 18. 

Evidence accepted, trial date set 
The preliminary inquiry into the murder of Sheldon Larocque of 

Alexandria finished after the final witness for the defense took the stand. 
At the end of the testim~ny, Judge Masse found there was enough 

evidence to send Guy Robmson, also of Alexandria, to trial in con
nection with the May 31 killing. 

''Mr. Robinson was the first person and the last person to be seen 
with Mr. Larocque," the judge said. 

''I'm committing him to stand trial on the charge of second degree 
murder," he continued. 

A Feb. 13 appearance in Cornwall .was scheduled to set a trial date . 
Robinson is currently out of jail on bail, living with relatives in town. 
Due to the nature of the proceedings, a publication ban was ordered 

on all testimony by witnesses during the preliminary hearing. 

Unreasonable delay stays proceedings 
A breach of Charter rights - unreasonable delay - was the angle 

defense lawyer Marc Legault used to stay proceedings for drunk driv
ing charges against his client. 

Judge Masse found the argument was justified, a 17 month delay 
was unreasonable, and found in favor of the accused. 

The Askov decision has been used in a growing number of cases 
since its Oct. 18 use in the Supreme Court of Canada. It deals with 
the violation of the Charter of Rights' Sec. l l(b), which guarantees 
a fair and speedy trial . 

At its regular meeting on Jan. 8, council decided that, effective Feb. 
1, 1991, all private cars being used to bring garbage to the landfill site, 
will be charged $10 per trip. In addition, all these cars must be pre
registered with the township, at a $10 charge. 

Prolonged trial ends with guilty verdict 

• 
' 

The decision to charge car tipping fees comes as a result of complaints 
received from owners of small pick-ups, who according to Chief Ad
ministrative Officer, Merlin Dewing, "felt.discriminated against." Mr. 
Dewing said that in many cases, residents claimed they did not own cars, 
only pick-ups, and did not see why they should be penalized . 

Prior to council's fan. 8 decision, cars were the only vehicles exempt 
from the tipping fees . 

Councillor Joan Macdonald and Deputy-Reeve Ewen McDonald had 
originally voted against tipping fees for cars. Said Councillor MacDonald, 
"I thought this would ease people slowly into the idea of tipping fees, 
and I was also thinking of people with economic problems." 

Mr. Dewing said the tipping fee was a "user" fee. "If you don' t col
lect as you're going in, you pay it in taxes. It has to come from tax
payers one way or another.'' 

Council members also said they hoped that the new fees1,Would en
courage residents to do more recycling and composting in order to cut 
down on waste going into the landfill site. 

Charlottenburgh's attempts to acquire an extensi,m of their certificate 
of approval to operate the landfill site have cost in excess of $300,000 
to date. According to Reeve Carol-Ann Ross, the new fees are an at
tempt to recoup some of the cost. 

" Each time one of our residents makes a statement about the landfill 
site, it costs in excess of $5000 just to prove him wrong," claimed the 
reeve, referring to allegations made last spring that the site was being 
poorly run. 

Mr. Dewing said that it was anticipated some $80,000 per year would 
be generated by charging private vehicles. And although at the moment 
only $27,500 of the municipality's waste management costs are sub
sidizable, the CAO said that an audience is being sought with Environ
ment Minister Ruth Grier to see what additional help might be available. 

The lengthy trial of Alexandria 
resident James F. Adams ended 
Thursday with a guilty verdict after 
a provincial court judge ruled the 
basis of his defense had been 
fabricated. 

Adams, whose lawyer requested 
that a pre-sentence report be prepared 
because of the possibility of a jail 
sentence, is scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria Provincial Court for 
sentencing on Feb. 7. 

Though Adams was found guilty of 
driving a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of alcohol and with driv
ing a motor vehicle while having a 
blood-alcohol level exceeding the 
legal limit, Crown Attorney Guy 
Simard elected to have him sentenc
ed on the latter. The court cannot 
sentence on both counts. 

Defence Lawyer Thomas Swabey 
refused to comment on whether the 
verdict will be appealed . 

Adams, 50, is a local hospital ad
ministrator. He was arrested in 
March 1989 after his vehicle struck 
a pedestrian outside the Ottawa House 
on Main Street in Alexandria. The 
pedestrian was not injured in the 
incident. 

Thursday, after reiterating 
evidence, Judge Reginald Levesque 
stated that the cumulative effect of the 
various testimonies lead him to con
clude there had been fabrication of 
evidence: Adams and two other 
witnesses had made up the story that 
he had consumed a large glass of li
quor immediately following the 
incident. 

"There was no such consumption. 
The court finds the accused guilty on 
both counts, '' stated the judge. 

During the approximately 
45-minute verdict, Levesque concur
red that there was evidence that 
Adams was impaired by alcohol, and 
that was reflected by some physical 
signs and Adams' "preoccupation 
with exculpating himself' from the 
investigation. 

Adams displayed consciousness of 
guilt by trying to talk himself out of 
it, said Levesque, who referred to 
Adams as a ''not generally impressive 
witness" and "vague and not 
forceful. " 

The remaining question, said 
Levesque, in'ftllved whether Adams 
was impaired when his vehicle struck 
the pedestrian, or whether he had 

become impaired afterward, when he 
allegedly drank an 8-10 oz. glass of 
scotch in the office of Ottawa House 
manager Edith Topolinski. 

But Levesque, who told the court 
the accident had occurred at 10:55 
a.m., and the officer had arrested 
Adams at 11:07 a.m. , asked, "How 
could it (scotch) manifest itself so 
quickly?'; 

Levesque dissected the testimonies 
of the accused and two witnesses who 
claimed Adams had consumed the li
quor in Topolinski's office. 

He said the testimony of the accus
ed was vague in that he was unable 
to say whether he had eight, nine or 
10 beer before going to bed the night 
before the accident. He was also 
unable to say whether there were 10, 
11, or 12 ozs. of alcohol in the glass 
of liquor he said he consumed in 
Topolinski's office, or whether it took 
him three, four, or five minutes to 
drink the alcohol. 

His description of the color of the 
alcohol - required because Adams 
could not identify the type of liquor 
he claimed he'd consumed - varied 
from a dark liquor to a brown one, 
said Levesque . 

The judge also said it was "curious 

indeed" that both Adams and 
Topolinski would lie to police about 
his having consumed alcohol in her 
office. He said they claimed they had 
not told police because they were 
afraid Topolinski would lose her li
quor licence if it was known she serv
ed alcohol before the legal hour of 
noon. But they had not consuJted 
anyone to find out exactly what legal 
effect the early serving of a drink in 
the office would have on the liquor 
licence. 

In addition, he said, the consump
tion of the alcohol provided Adams 
with a defence against the charges 
from which he had repeatedly tried to 
escape. 

Defence Lawyer Swabey remind
ed the court that though a pedestrian 
had been hit, he was uninjured. He 
asked that a pre-sentence report be · 
compiled if Adams faced the 
possibility of incarceration. 

The judge_replied that he believed 
there was a possibility that Adams 
would serve some time in jail, adding 
recent decisions involving similar 
cases in courts of appeal during the 
last five years have upheld jail 
sentences, said Levesque. 

' 
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A human campaign 
Whether Canadians feel it was right or wrong, the govern

ment has chosen war as Canada's answer to the crisis 
in the Persian Gulf. As distasteful, as out of character as that 
action is, we cannot forget, both locally and nationally, to 
strive to protect the wellbeing, safety and security of gulf 
Canadian military personnel, citizenry and ourselves from 
the effects of conflict. 

Surely, the arguments for and against Canada's involve
ment is secondary at this stage. This country is engulfed in 
a war which it, in all good conscience, cannot extract itself 
from until it ends. While polls show Canadians are divided 
about our involvement in the gulf, they do not show whether 
they feel Canada should back out of the commitment it has 
gone to such lengths to advance. Indeed, it would amount 
to hypocrisy, if the government chose at this point to pull 
out, as the peak of the war approaches, and the military cools 
its heels until the next peacekeeping job is offered. As en
thusiastic defenders of human rights, the UN, its goals and 
philosophies which seek to protect them, and as a country 
which has benefitted from UN participation, Canada cannot 
shirk the tough chores and only accept the peaceful ones; 
that's one-sided membership in an international organization 
which has only this year found its ability to enforce world 
will. 

So the time is now to look past the decision of the govern
ment and toward the welfare of the Canadian contingent in 
the ,gulf, and for that matter, any other Canadian there in 
harm's way. The sailors, the fliers, the medical team and 
all the support personnel are there because it is their job to 
follow the orders of the government, not because they want 
to be there or because they themselves have any particular 
political point to make. 

And energies here should begin to be directed at rallying 
tangible aid to those people and their families waiting for 
their return. But beyond this, there should be meaningful 
vigilance of the effects of this war on children who are as 
worried about events in many cases as adults. Support groups 
are only one idea, but contributions like yellow ribbon cam
paigns, prayer vigils and rallies can go a long way. It's im
possible to comprehend that Glengarrians, knowing their 
tradition, would not find ways of lobbying positive and tangi
ble ways to bolster support for the people (not necessarily 
the war itself) closest to the conflict, especially when the 
wives of servicemen in B.C. are being harrassed by crank 
callers asking them . how they enjoy being married to 
"murderers." 

And then there is the need to protect ourselves against other 
ugly spin-offs of war, intolerance and racism. Within 
Glengarry's communities, there are visible miporities who 
could well become the object of scorn, whisper campaigns 
or even direct abuse. The mindlessness and ignorance of those 
who .wish to direct their frustration in such ways is an enemy 
to every Glengarrian. 

None of this should be interpreted as support for the war 
itself. But realistically, those people who feel protest is their 
first priority at this stage are not accepting the human realities 
of the moment. And the moment implores a movement to 
aid the people engaged in seeing Canadians through war 
without living in a vacuum of hell. 

A RARE success 
The recycling depot, unofficially open in Alexandria, 

seems to have quietly become an overnight success. It's 
an indication of the commitment residents here have toward 
reducing waste, and a working example of how a good idea 
and government grants can combine to work. 

Started 18 months ago as the brainchild of Chuck 
Charlebois, liaison officer with Equipe Psycho-Sociale, a 
government-funded organization aiding physically-challenged 
people, it is weekly attracting more local devotees to recycl
ing. Even without compacting equipment or such gathering 
methods such as the blue boxes and composters, the local 
populace has responded with enthusiasm. 

Known as RARE (Recyclage Alexandria Recycling 
Equipe), the company employs a current staff of nine 
operating out of the old GTL garages on Main Street north 
of the curling club. It has begun with a $220,000 start-up 
grant. And even though it's not officially open for business, 
it's already accepting recycling waste at a brisk pace. ·Peo
ple have been driving to the facility rather than wait for the 
green (blue) box program to begin, possibly as soon as this 
spring. 

Word of RARE's work has spread far and wide, and it 
has been featured through various media. Indeed, it is a local 
success story, one Alexandrians can be proud to have 
operating here, and on·e which will doubtless make a con
tribution to the reduction of waste in the immediate area for 
some time to come. 
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What's true today is false tomorrow 
What more can w ' say at a time 

like this? 
If we could think of something, it 

has probably already been said, yell
ed, televised, analysed and publish
ed in 500 different ways since war in 
the Middle East broke out eight 
troubling days ago. 

And yet, the demand for opinions 
right now are great, and not just from 
the usual sources. People are looking 
for guidance and reasoning for the 
war from each other, from their 
church and clergy and from within. 
And they have taken what is happen
ing in Iraq very personally. Rarely, 
if ever in recent memory, have so 
many of us worried collectively about 
a global event. It's on the minds of 
everyone, including, tragically, the 
children who in today's day of infor
mation saturation, used to be ac
customed to the hard news of the 
hour. 

Amidst all this harried searching, 
there is the suspicion of deceit, that 
the reasons for the war and the 
"sanitized" pictures we are getting of 
it are distorting our view into believ
ing it has everything to do with the 
liberation of a country, and nothing 
to do with our voracious appetite for 
petroleum products, weapons testing 
and manufacturing at a time when the 
American economy needs it. 

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

( . .. 

At the same time, Amnesty Inter
national filed reports that have been 
verified, of babies being dumped out 
of'incubators and onto the floors of 
hospitals in Kuwait City, the equip
ment needed in Iraq. Other verified 
stories of public tortures, including 
shootings and rapes of suspected par
tisans in front of family have evoked 
the same angry feelings as the war 
itself. 

So we're hit on all sides, saturated 
really, with such reports of over
whelming violations of human rights, 
combined with a cloud of the 
bodyguard of lies we now know 
cloaked previous wars. The truth is 
cautiously "not verified," then 
''presumed," the network's version 
of the shootout at the OK Corral, as 
if there will be a loser and a winner, 
the good guys against the bad. 

Here at home, the yellow ribbons 
dot the trees, doorways and staircases 
of a growing number of Glengarry 
homes. Vigils are staged. Quiet peo-

pie with their candles circle the Mill 
Square and march along the town's 
Main Street. Church sanctuary hours 
are extended. Teachers begin patient 
and careful discussions with students 
about the war. 

On the street comers, in the bank 
line, at the video store, around the 
table over a coffee or beer, the talk 
revolves around the war. The search 
for answers, the speculation, the 
cynicism continues around the da.fly 
reports which give rise to more of the 
same, sort of foggy lack of understan
ding of this place far away where peo
ple are engaged in the prelude to the 
massive ground assault we know will 
come. And Canadian men and women 
are there. 

The truth is, there is no truth, or 
at least, what is true today is false 
tomorrow. The West's anning of 
Saddam Hussein was to provide a 
stabilizing influence within the Mid
dle East, we were told. Today, the
disarming of Saddam Hussein is 
necessary to provide another stabiliz
ing influence in the Middle East. 

And, so, like you, I am no longer 
sure if our nerves, our families or our 
collective futures, can stand further 
stabilizing. 

The information is there, but to 
trust it betrays a calloused instinct 
learned from the past. 

Educated opinions worth having 
If there is anything that is lacking 

in the war of words over the Persian 
Gulf crisis, it is the lack of insight of 
those debating the issue and the lack 
of insightful information available to 
them. 

A major part of the blame can be 
placed on the shallowness of the 
media and its wiJlingness to get 
caught up in the jingoistic propagan
da emanating from both sides of the 
Canadian border. 

How many Canadians know the 
background of Iraq and Kuwait? How 
many Canadians have heard of the 
unresolved dispute between Kuwait 
and Iraq over the former country's 
over-production of oil? How many 
people even cared what was happen
ing in the Middle East prior to Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait? 

Most people know little about the 
situation in the Middle East because 
they receive most of their information 
for the mainstream media, mostly 
television. Because newstime is so 
valuable on television, issues usually 
receive little in-depth. The tube can 
tell what Saddam Hussein or George 
Bush said this afternoon or last night, 

News to me 

Greg Kielic 

but little regard for what was done or 
said before that. 

It has been said many times since 
the U.S. Jed forces began their attack 
on Iraq more than a week ago, that 
truth is usually the first casualty of 
war. And when it comes to war and 
truth, the casualties are usually on 
both sides. 

That is why it is so important for 
Glengarrians, and people across the 
country, to look beyond the political 
rhetoric, the sensational but super
ficial television images, to the 
underlying reason why we are deal
ing with yet another war when the two 
world wars were supposed to be the 
wars to end all wars. 

It is easy to look at the issue in 
black and white terms, to jump on the 
patriotism and exalt the western way. 
It is much easier to look at the issue 
in absolutes; Bush is totally without 
fault, Hussein is a deranged madman. 

It is much easier to ignore the fact that 
the Arab world may actually have 
some valid concerns. 

There still are too many questions 
to be answered about why there 
should even be a war in the gulf. 
There are too many disturbing claims 
of the U.S.'s lusting for war, a 
defence industry suffering from 
defence cuts, an economy slipping in
to recession, Bush slipping in 
popularity, and of the U.S. 's suppos
ed decision to turn the other cheek 
when it was certain the invasion of 
Kuwait would take place. 

Th~ question all Canadians must 
ask themselves is, 'should war be the 
answer.' There are plenty of 
arguments both for and against it. 
Those arguing on either side of the 
issue should not let themselves be 
swept away by propoganda and pro
patriotism rhetoric. 

This is not an Arabian version of 
Bonanza with Bush, replacing his 
predecessor Ronald Reagan as the 
dramatic combatant of evil. These are 
real lives we are talking about. This 
is war. 

Children learn what we teach them 
The other day my friend was 

wondering whether she'd given birth 
to a parrot. 

Yeah, a parrot. Not the kind with 
a large beak and feathers, but the lit
tle, human three-year-old kind 
capable of repeating almost anything 
you didn't really mean to say. 

We're talking about the kind who 
only has to hear a four-letter word 
once to repeat it while his family 
greets the church minister on Sunday. 
The kind who tells the visiting Mrs. 
Smith that her mouth doesn't look any 
bigger than anyone else's, despite 
what his mommy says. The kind who 
wants to look in his uncle's pockets 
to see if it's true that he doesn't have 
a dime, or wants to hear his grand
father's wallet creak, or wants to go 
in the car too, when grandma drives 
daddy crazy. He wants to see the door 
in his neighbor's house - the one that 
swings both ways - and asks the lady 
from the church choir to sing so he 

' 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

can see if her voice can really peel 
paint. 

A parrent's life probably wouldn't 
be complete unless he or she had suf
fered at least one major embarrass
ment caused by tiny offspring. 

In the very early years, children are 
pure of heart and more honest than 
they will ever again be in their 
lifetimes. They say what they mean 
and mean what they say and of 
course, expect us to share the same 
virtues. 

We, however, have learned to 
,speak coloquialisms and frequently 
use phrases such as 'Tm going to kill 
him," or "Life's been a bowl of cher
ries," or "I almost hit the roof." 

·• 

My friend's little boy.became fran
tic one day when his mother, upon ar
riving home from shopping, exclaim
ed, "I'm just dead." Well he knew 
"dead," having experienced the 
demise of a beloved family pet and it 
took considerable effort to convince 
him that they weren't about to bury 
mommy in the garden. 

The same friend had no sooner ex -
claimed that she couldn't imagine 
how she'd managed to spill a pitcher 
of orange juice when from behind the 
kitchen table came a smaller, much 
younger voice. The tyke repeated her 
words verbatim and the statement was 
even accompanied by a jaunt around 
the kitchen table, a forefinger poised 
on his chin in a questioning manner, 
just like mom. 

A person doesn't have to be a 
psychologist to know that young peo
ple are like sponges, ready and will
ing to absorb just about anything put 
out by "significant others." 

New brunch a 
nice change 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonel l 

Ten years ago, at this mid
winter time, a major change occur
red in our lifestyle. We were forc
ed to dispose of our Vero Beach, 
Fla. , home, fly from West Palm 
Beach to Dorval, on to Cornwall 
where the pride ofth~ 6th Kenyon, 
Dr. A. J. "Joe" McLean, was 
waiting at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
with scalpel and darning needle 
ready to exercise his skilled 
surgery talents. 

After a full recovery, aided by 
Divine Providence, we easily re
adjusted to spending the winter 
months at home here in the Glens. 
The first half of our Sunday 
schedule would be a light repast, 
attend mass at St. Finnan's and a 
noon hour brunch at Priest's Mill. 

This regularity led to the reser
vation each Sunday of table eight 
bes.ide the window overlooking the 
patio, the mill dam waterfall and 
across the "Pond" (now Alexan
dria Lake) beyond to the "Island" 
(now Alexandria Park), a pan
oramic view that would change 
with Mother Nature's artistic col
ors each season. 

Last Sunday there was a diping 
room routine change; the laun
ching of the Priest's Mill Cham
pagne Brunch known as the 
fabulous "Brunch of the 90~s." 

We were met by veteran 
waitress, Cecile Depratto, who 
graciously escorted Bea and I to a 
new table eight about three steps 
away from the long-time setting. 

The two tables bordering the 
spacious west window and the 
double sitting one beside the south 
stone wall were replaced by an L
shaped attractive festive board ~ 
laden with a variety of juices, 
cereals, assorted Danishes , 
croissants, tasty salads, relishes, 
French toast a la Grande Marnier, 
variety of meats and seafood, f 
home fries, to mention a few of the , _ 
items, plus a special dessert table 
with a choice of pastries; all top-
ped by your favorite beverage. 

In· the former location of table 
eight stood a chic damsel possess
ing all the skills of a chef prepar
ing for me two eggs up, three 
sausages and a liberal helping of 
h3ish brown ''spuds'' while 
waitress Cecile brought Bea a hot 
muffin, toast and coffee. This tells 
you folks, that you have the 
privilege of your customary fare or 
your choice of the Champagne 
Brunch menu. 

There is no further changes in 
the dining room. Stewart McCor
mick's artistic paintings still adorn 
the east wall while part of the south 
wall exhibits the Scottish stone 
masonry skills of Glengarry 

. pioneers who erected the Priest's 
(Bishop Alexander Macdonell) 
grist mill in the early 1820s in 
what was known as Lochiel , later 
Alexandria. 

Following our staple meal , nice
ly served, we enjoyed an in
teresting interview with owner
host Harry Wilson, a distinguish
ed personality in stature and 
possessing professional business 
ideals with the public. He escorted 
us to view his innovation of a local 
"Pub." 

A section of the grist mill old 
basement, west side of the door
way to the patio has been refur
bished, fittingly with matching 
tables and chairs and decor that 
renders a quiet, cosy atmosphere 
with soft music in contrast to loud 
rock entertainment; suitable for 
couples or average-size staff 
assemblies. 

It is refreshing to learn that 
Alexandria's oldest business loca
tion is vibrant with a bright future 
of class service despite the gloom 
of war and recession. 

What impressed this writer the 
most was Harry Wilson's closing 
statement of our interesting and in
formative interview. He said with , 
sincerity and honesty, ''The 
McDonald's (Ewen and Agnes) in
tegrity and vision of Glengarry 
heritage will never be changed.'' 

• 
~ -

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes let- • 

ters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express 

their opinions on just about any subject. 
All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letters 

for spelling, grammar, accuracy and 
good taste. Letters may be rejected if 
they are found to be libelous or in poor 
taste. 

A telephone number should accom
pany the letter in order to confirm the 
identity of the author. 



The Glengarry ('Jews, Alexandria, Ont. 

Letters 

• 
Gulf war: Unnecessary and corrupt 
To the editor: lands ·for 24 years and daily it com- Why wasn't he told in no uncertain tions Security Council. The UN, that 

I know that I am not alone in feel- mits crimes against humanity under terms that the US would not tolerate was created to preserve the peace and 
ing ashamed at this time to be a Cana- its jurisdiction. If the US truly the invasion of Kuwait? There is good to represent the will of the peoples of 

~ iian - ashamed to be a member of believes in defending the rights of reason to believe that he would've the world, has now become an instru
s.i nation that is being hurtled from people why aren't they bombing Tel heeded the warning. ment for war in the hands of the US. 

disaster to disaster by a bunch qf Aviv as well as Baghdad? But the US needed a new This is a disastrous turn of events that 
humbugs and windbags that call The reason for all these contradic- bogeyman. After the collapse of should make us fear for the future of 
themselves our political "leaders" tions is, of course, quite simply the Russia's Communist empire in the planet . 
and don't have enough decency and fact that this war has nothing to do Eastern Europe, the US military
sanity between them to lead ·a with the cliches with which Bush, industrial complex was reeling. 

j hristmas parade once around the Baker & Co. - or, here at home, Americans were fed up with the 
_ arliament buildings. They are now Mulroney, Clarke & Co. - try to astronomical defence budget and 
marching the nation into a war that dupe the public into· offering their demanded huge cuts to finance bet-

,.. i,s totally unnecessary and morally sons and daughters as cannon fodder ter health care, education and hous
lil' corrupt. on faraway battlefields. This war is ing. The armament barons needed an 

The "Gulf War" is totally un- not about freedom and democracy enemy and a war to convince the na
necessary, even if we accept for the because there is neither freedom nor tion that it couldn't afford to go easy 
moment all the extravagant charges democracy in either Kuwait or Saudi on defence. And Saddam marched 
that are being levelled at Saddam Arabia. These are feudalist countries right into it! Whether he was set up 

A.Bussein. The UN had imposed ruled by blood dynasties living in the or not, once he invaded Kuwait the 
Teconomic sanctions, in fact a total em- dark ages where thieves have their White House and the Pentagon were 

bargo, and there can be no doubt right hand chopped off, where women soon convinced that this was their 
whatever that these would eventual- have no rights and are stoned to death man - the man who would save the 
ly have achieved its objective. if they commit adultery, and where military and their wheeler-dealers, 

Sanctions take time to work. We vicious public floggings are ad- and keep the profits lushly rolling in. 
waited for decades for South Africa ministered for the slightest offenses Of course, the US didn't want to be 
to abandon apartheid and we are still in matters of dress or conduct. Is that seen going it alone. So they organiz
waiting (with very limited sanctions). what Canadian men and women are ed what they call an " Allied Force." 
And it was in 1947 that the UN pass- willing to defend with their lives? And here we come to one of the sad
ed a resolution creating the State of I have no love for Saddam Hussein. dest aspects of the current war, that 
Israel as well as a Palestinian State on He is a military dictator who has ;twas sanctioned by the United Na

A closer look at this UN alliance 
quickly reveals the dubious moral 
reasons for it. Russia needs American 
economic help and a war elsewhere 
gives it a free hand to subdue the 
many ethnic liberation movements in 
the country; China is currying favor 
to atone for the Tiananmen Square 
massacre; Egypt was forgiven its na
tional debt of $8.5 billion - in other 
words the US bought or bullied these 
countries into supporting its war. On
ly Britain and France are happy to 
lend a helping hand because they are 
the two nations who carved up the 
Arab lands so that they should be 
forever fighting each other and 
therefore be forever exploitable for 
their oil. 

Yours sincerely, 
Henry Beissel, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
the Westbank: no one has yet irnpos- ruthlessly suppressed dissent in his 
ed any sanctions on Israel to force it country and has brutally persecuted 

. to abide by dozens of UN resolutions the Kurds. But, in comparison to the 
which it continues to ignore. So what rest of the Arab world, Iraq has mov
is the urgency to "liberate" Kuwait ed away from religious fundamen
thatjustifies the killing of thousands? talism under his government. By 

An open letter to the residents 
of Charlottenburgh township 

The war was also unnecessary common consent he has liberalized 
because Saddam indicated three dayi the society, given more rights to 
after the invasion of KuwlY.-t that he women and created more social ser
was willing to discuss a withdrawal vices for the people than any other 
from Kuwait, provided it was linked Arab state. And in his eyes - and in 
to an Israeli withdrawal from its Oc- the eyes of the Arab people - the oc
cupied Territories. If the US had cupation of Kuwait was a return of 
wanted peace, it could've accepted lands that belonged to Iraq. Kuwait 
this as a basis for negotiations. was created by the British in 1962, 
Perhaps it would've been a case of and the objective was to cut Iraq off 
calling Saddam's bluff, but it was the Persian Gulf so as to control the 
worth a try and it was hugely flow of its oil! 

referable to the slaughter that is now And here we come to the true 
ing visited largely upon civilian reason for the current war: oil, greed, 
pulations. power. Let us be clear about one 
Israel, with its brazen double stan- thing; this is a US war. There is 

}J dard, may protest the linking of these reason to believe even that the US 
two events, but if it is reprehensible wanted the war. Saddam informed the 
for Iraq to occupy Kuwait against the American Ambassador in Baghdad in 
wishes· of the population, it is equal- the week before the invasion that he 
ly reprehensible for Israel to intended to occupy Kuwait; he was 
perpetuate a military occupation of told that the US had no interest in the 

ij Arab lands against the wishes of the matter as this was an Arab affair. If 
Palestinians. Israel has occupied these that wasn't a set-up, what was it? 

Contrary to statements attributed 
to Reeve Ross, the property stan
dards bylaw is not dead. 

The first two readings still stand, 
requiring only one more reading to 
become law. The committee to 
amend the bylaw spent much time 
researching the pros and cons of 
the property standards bylaw, in
cluding phone calls to Ottawa and 
Queen's Park and the Ontario 
Municipal Board and the housing 
board, to get the facts first hand. 

We also invited a property stan
dards officer from another 
township to find out first hand 
what problems have arisen after 
the fact. The results of this 
research brought to light many 
problems that the township ap
parently was not aware of, mostly 
legal challenges, a number of 
which were upheld by the courts . 

We believe the committee's 
mandate is to involve the public as 
fully as possible in the amend
ments to the property standards 
bylaw, a policy fully endorsed by 
the Ontario Municipal Board in all 
the documents we received from 
the 0MB. To this end I have sub
mitted the draft amendments to the 
Charlottenburgh Concerned 
Citizens Group and requested from 
council a 30 day extension to our 
mandate in order to hold public in
formation meetings which will be 
attended by the amending commit
tee to answer my questions. 

The amendments will be 
discussed at the Charlottenburgh 
council meeting on Jan. 28/91. 

Chairman Property 
Standards Committee, 

R. Ward 
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Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Friday, January 25 and Saturday, January 26 

COUNCRY WONDERS 
Coming: 

Friday, February 1 and Saturday, February 2 

BRANDY £.i PORC 

Watch Your 
FAVOfllTE SPORT 

On Our Giant TV 

YOU 
MAY BE PAYING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE 
To Have Your Income Tax Returns Prepared 

IF YOU 
Either do it yourself or have it done "FREE" 

by a friend or relative 

Don't Take Chances 
See The Experts At 

MAURICE LEMIEUX BOOKKEEPING 
66 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1666 - 525-1671 
For your convenience this year we will be open 

Until Jan. 21 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Mon. to Fri. 
Begining Jan. 21 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 

Saturdays - 9 a.m. until Noon 

All prices 
include GST 

J.,, 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 

SuPER JANUARY SALE OUR JANUARY INVENTORY 

• 

• 

BVanld.eekllill 
- - ~CK 

CONTINUES 
.r;,-- ,.ftd 

1V1AHKET REPORT 
January 22, 1991 

Good Calves, $1.00-$1 .37 
High Seller: $1 .39 
Aldege Thomas, Calumet 
Cows, 46¢-591/4¢ 
High Seller: 59112¢ 
Stanley Macleod, Dunvegan 
Stockers, 400-600 lbs., 80¢-87¢ 
High Seller: 90¢ 
Guy et Michel Binette, 
St. Anne de Prescott 
Boars, 371/4¢-40¢ 

sugg. retail price 

SELECTED 
FASHIONS 
Due to bad weather our 
selection is still good. 

High Seller: Robert Irwin, VKH 
Sows 
High Seller, 42112¢ 

, Charlie Meyers, Alexandria Viau's Ladies' Wear 
The cold weather did not seem to af
fect the good run of cows Monday 
night. Beef type calves are still in de
mand with the beef calving season 
starting. 

When It Comes to 
Your Business ... 
HIT THE NAIL 

ON THE HEAD! 

Green Valley 
525-2992 

THE BIA ... What Does It Mean To You? 
Plan to attend the Final Information Meeting 

Wednesday, February 6 at 7:30 p.m. sharp 
At The Country Cottage Restaurant, McCormick Rd., Alexandria 

-

The final information meeting on the 
establishment of an Alexandria 
Business Improvement Area before 
proposal goes to council for approval, 
and the Annual Meeting of the Cham
bre de commerce Alexandria & District 

Chamber of Commerce will feature 
Peter Mercer, president of Downtown 
Ontario, the.provincial umbrella group 
for Ontario BIAs and manager of the 
Rideau Centre in Ottawa. 

' 

l'tlASI ATTEND - IT'S VITAt 10 YOUR FUTURII 

CHIIMBRE DE COMMERCE 
ALEXANDRIA.& DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

4-2c 

IS IN FULL SWING! 

CLEARANCE PRICES ON SELECTED ITEMS 

SUPER JANUARY SAVINGS 
On Everything For. Your Home 

Compare Anywhere... The Price is Right 

You'll Always Do Better at ... 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

\ 
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Legion to hold ''Robbie Burns'' night Jan. 25th 

Lancaster 
Janice Montreuil 

347-7464, 347-2420 

A final reminder of the "Robbie 
Burns Night" dinner/dance to be held 
on Friday, Jan. 25 starting at 7 p.m. 
at Lancaster Legion Branch 544 on 
Oak Street. Lots of great entertain
ment including the Cathy Coleman 
dancers, the SD&G Highland band, 
a Scottish choir and much more. 
Tickets are $7.50 per person and may 
be obtained at the Legion bar. For 
more info , call the Legion at 
347-3286 or Hugh Linton at 
938- 1226. The Legion is also holding 
a dart tournament and a cribbage 
tournament on Sunday, Jan. 27, both 
events beginning at 1 p.m. with all 
monies returned in prizes. Entry fee 
for both events is $5 per person. 

* * * Knox United Church "Bargain 
Store" on Main Street, Lancaster is 
holding a bag sale ($1 each) on 
Wednesday, Jan. 30 from 12 noon to 
4 p.m. on all children's clothing on
ly. Regular shopping will also be 
welcome. 

* * * Knights of Columbus No. 8715 
Lancaster will hold a general meeting 
on Thursday, Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. at St. 
Joseph's centre. All members are ask
ed to attend. 

* * * Belated birthday wishes (Jan. 7) are 
sent to Jules Duchene, Robin Brown 
and Doreen Kennedy. Flo Ellis and 
Danny Bourdon celebrated on Jan. 
19 . Shawn White (son of Stirling) 
celebrated on Jan. 20. Madeleine St. 
Pierre will have her big day on Jan. 
23. 

* * * Jolly 50's held their birthday party 
for January on the 15th. Winners at 
cards were as follows: Ladies high -
Annette Chretien and low - Helena 
Kent. Gents high - John Fourney 
and low - Emery Brodeur. Door 
prize winner was Lorne Bennett. 
Fifty-fifty winners were Dorothy 
Seguin, Anna Verkuylen, Barbara 
Shaw, Cecile Legroulx, Edna Ed
munds, Eileen Latreille and Hector 
Leblanc. The birthday cake was made 
by Annette Chretien . Birthday 
celebrants were Annette Chretien, 
Alice Portant, Walter Pilbngton, 
Jules Duchene, Eleanor Gibson, 
Florence Dubeau, Bill Edmunds and 
Claraise Gaucher. 

* * * News from Ecole St. Joseph in 
Lancaster . There were a dozen 
strangers at the school on Jan. 11. 
The truth is that these were librarian
teachers from French schools and 
several library technicians. The pur
pose of their meeting was to plan the 
implementation of the resource cen
tre at the heart of each school. They 
also enjoyed a presentation by TV 
Ontario. The participating schools 
have all invested up to $6,000 in buy
ing new books this year. St. Joseph's 
is pleased to be one of these schools 
that has made their library a priori
ty. Other schools are Marie-Tanguay, 
St. Bernard, Notre Dame, St. Fran
<;:ois, Laurier-Carriere and Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale Glengarry. The 
project has re-awakened a strong in
terest in reading. "Wow! Ilove these 
storybooks'' said Jennifer Prieur, 
Grade 6. "I'm going to try and read 
everything" said John Peter Dupuis, 
Grade 2. "There is a wide variety" 
said Helen Hurtubise, Grade 8. 
"Having collections is great. It's an 
incentive to read more" said Richard 
Cholette, Grade 8. In-school competi
tion, basketball has found new cham
pions. After a final elimination it all 
came down to Patriotes versus 
Pistons. The Pistons proved to be the 

Correction 
St. Finnan's Cathedral was im
properly referred to as a co
cathedral in last week's issue. The 
News apologizes for the error. 

strongest team. Congratulations to 
Captain Richard Cholette and team
mates Leo Pilon, Tammy Rummens, 
Margaret McLeister, Patrick Dubeau, 
Anne Viau, Annie McDougall and 
Sherri-Lee Lefebvre. Thanks to gym 
teacher Robert Davidson for his sup
port. Entertaining the senior citizens 
at Chateau Gardens was a very mov
ing experience for the students of 
Grades 5 and 6 as well as several 
students of Grades 7 and 8 who enter
tained on their musical instruments. 
It was a gift to both groups said 

teacher, Mrs. Lavigne. 

* * * " Helping the environment" pro-
vided the theme for the Jan. 9 meeting 
of the Bainsville Women 's Institute. 
That wintry afternoon, the environ
ment was on the minds of the 18 
ladies attending the meeting at Janet 
Robertson's house in more ways than 
one as all watched with some worry 
at the snowflakes accumulating on the 
country road outside. Ladies respond
ed to the roll call "One way in which 
I help the environment" with a varie-

ty of useful suggestions. Speaker 
Pat Ager, our local representative on 
the Public Liaison Committee (PLC) 
of the area waste management pro
ject, presented an informative 
demonstration of "treasures of 
trash. " 

Hostesses Hazel Dumoulin, Doreen 
Leroux, Helen McBain and Janet 
Robinson supplied a fine festive lun
cheon. The next meeting wiJI be held 
Feb. 6 at 1 :30 p.m. at the home of 
Joanna Peters. 

Monsignor McDougald back from south 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Welcome back to this section of my 
column. Students of the week are: 

Primary Student is Andrea Cornish 
in Senior Kindergarten p.m. Andrea 
is the daughter of Brian and Dora 
Cornish. Andrea tries her best all the 
time. 

Junior Student is Jesse Wienkwicy 
of Grade 5. Jesse is the child of 
Walter and Sandra of Green Valley 
and is ve ry e nthusiastic and 
dedicated. 

Intermediate Student is Leah Rines 
of grade 8. Leah is the daughter of 
Karl and Linda Rines of St. 

Raphael's. She has a great attitude. 
A new class was added to Iona. 

Grade 4-5 started on Jan. 8. Two new 
teachers are welcomed . Mrs . 
Kathleen Stuart and Mlle Anne-Marie 
Chartre. 

Once again Iona is fortunate to have 
a natural ice surface on the property. 
Mrs. Tuppert will be busy in the next 
few weeks doing skating skills and 
drills with each class. 

The grade 2-3 students will be 
travelling to an Outdoor Education 
Centre. The students will be involv
ed in French Instruction as they par
ticipate in sliding, snowshoeing, 
skating and cross-country skiing 
activities. 

* * * Welcome back to Monsignor 
McDougald from a two week vaca
tion at Freeport in the Bahamas. He 
would not confess to losing any 

money but did mention that 11 games 
of golf was more than enough. Father 
McDougald travelled with Fathers 
George and Kelvin Maloney and Ar
chie MacDonald. 

* * * Lionel and Marcella Dorie were a 
little stiff after they participated in the 
Farmers Bonspiel for the Stormont 
and Glengarry area. The curling was 
played in Maxville and each team 
consisted of 2 curlers and 2 non-

curlers. Lionel and Marcella enjoyed 
themelves. 

* * * Mervyn and Anna Margaret Mac-
Donald celebrated the baptismal of 
their 16th grandchild on -Sunday after
noon. Mathew James Cameron Miller 
is the son of Elaine and Brian of Ot
tawa. There were 30 people on hand 
at the MacDonald residence to help 
Mathew enjoy his special day. 

RENOVATE AND BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

1 

CONSEIL, SCOLAIRE PUBLIC DE 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

902 Sec;~d 1s~o;-;esl 
CornwaJI, Ontario 
K6H SS6 
(6 I 3) 933.6990 

WITH OUR NEW 
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS 

AND 

BATHROOM VANITIES 
Available in large 

assortment of wood 
products and melamine, 

country and modern style. 

Available at: 

BLEXANDRIA 
mulLDER'S 
IJUPPLIES LTD. 

. 580 Hwy. 34 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tagwl Secondary School 

Ecole secondalre Tagwl 

A. A. No. 1, 

Avonmore. On1ario, 

KOC 1CO 
(613) 346•2122 

~~ 
building centre 

525-3151 or 
525-4681 

E.S. TAGWI S.S. 
METALWORK - ART .METAL 

Learn to repair equipment, construct projects or create works of art. 

- oxy-acetylene cutting and welding 
-electric arc and semi-automatic welding 
-construction of metal projects 

This program would be of particular interest to farmers who wish to repair 
their own machinery. 

Flexible hours - (Half days from February to April) 

First Class - Monday, February 4, 1991 , 9:00 a .m., Room Tll 7 

Proje_cts geared to your interests and needs. 

Telephone the school for more information at 346-2122 

SEEKING EXCE~NCE ~ L'EDUCATION, LAVOIE 
THROUGH EDUCATION t DE L'EXCELLENCE 

Chairman of the Board 
Roy Hastings 
Pres ident du conseil Chairman, French Language Section 

Micheline Ouelette 
Presidente, section de langue francaise 

Director of Education 
James W. Dilamarter 

Le directeur de !'education 

4-lc 

f 

... 
Book yourvacation at Marlin Travel between Jan. 5 and Feb. 16, 1991. Combine the Marlin_ , 
Travel discount shown below with the already low January Sale prlces for even greater savings. 

Holiday Packago Savings per Holiday Package Savings per 
cost per person couple __ cost per_pe~f!_ CO!J_pl_e __ 
$250 - 499 $25 $1 ,000 - 1,499 $100 
$500 - 999 $50 $1,i:;<)O_: 1,999 $ 150 

$2,000 and over -$200 

"·'" 11'~1~•1"' ,fl,r .... 1 .... •-···· ·~ .................. , __ .,.,.,~ •• , ... , ...,. ..... ,. ... , 
lo., li,l,.,.,,.""l .. •f'·_..,.,,._,.-14"'.,.....,.Nl,jljll,M1._iol .. ,.,_.,u_..,.....,, •• 
........ , .. ~.,...,.,.,,._,, .... ~ ..... ~~-·•""''"'•'-'"'91." ---· .... 

.,...1\ , ... ...,_ ..,.,,n •"-ii"\ ..,,. ,.....,...IJ,n .,.._tt.......,IIWl!llyll.l'ft _ ,,.. •-•-

._ ,. •• u .... 1,,.,,,, ,_...., ••• .,..,..... ~•rn"""'""1JM "" (_,........,\_,,,w111,_,, "- .......... .,.,.1.,. ... ,~_...,......, __ ,.,,,..,,, . .. _ 

-

Marlin 
Worldwide· 
Travel 

Phone: 933-8 720 
Fax: 933•8 723 

1.• <!JRCX)K<.!)ALE 
• •<MALL -Onl. Regisrration K1853902 

ll\,t'°"' M,,""l•~l~\,,"ol 
W!>41t1,t,l ... ..... 1,,rt,tui"" 

........... _c.... 

Tune Up Your Wood Heating System! 
Don't assume the chimney is clean. Most 
chimney fires surprise people who didn't think 
there was any creosote in the system. 

$-~~~~ 
111axi111u111 security 

• II 
Don't play with fire ! 

Your chimney 1s the most 
important part of your wood 
hurnong sys tem . so choosing ,1 
~.de chimney 1s important 

The 5-2100. by Security. 1s bu oil 
w1lh two 111c hes of 5ecur1lemp· 
onsulahon p,cssure p acked The 
llue 1s made o l s lo1onless slt'el 
h19hly rrs1 sl,111I lo h,gh temper• 
.,ture~ .,nd corrosion 

Available at: 

The 5 .2 100 is the sales! chimney 
money can buy Tested at 
temperature levels ol 21oo•F 
(ULC 5629M) . further tests have 
proven that the 5 ·2100 can resist 
even higher temperatures 

Feel secure for your family and 
home. gel the best. the 5·2100. 
by Security Chimneys 

SUNWORKs· · 
1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 632-0456 

With OST in your marketplace, it is important to 
compare prices. 

Some prices include OST. But often, it is added later. 

Before you buy, look for signs ... or ask. Where OST 
applies, know whether it will be added at the cash 
register or if OST is built into the price tag. 

OST added, or OST included. It's important for 
you to know the difference. 

If you have other questions about the OST and 
prices, the answer is to call us toll-free Monday to 
Friday 9am-9pm. 

The GST Consumer Information Office. 

1-800-668-2122 

I • I Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada 

Canada 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
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39ers feted Robbie Burns in English, Gaelic WUAL JANUARY SALE 
Glen 
Sandfield 

and Rev. Colin MacDonald invited meone in every event. It was very pat- pleasant meetings and outings. 
1 everyone to join in the choruses. They chy last year, information came too Mrs. Doris Spencer had accom-

began with We Will Take the Good late or not at all. Players didn't come panied Bessie MacLennan and Lor
Old Way, followed by My Bonnie etc. and so many clubs had just na Chapman to the meeting, and will 
Native Glen, in both languages. Rev. minimum participation, and some not join in February. The group broke up 
Colin explained that long ago there at all. They wish to include more early and many attended the wake of 
were no instruments at many of the §_e~ors this year_. _ former member Jim Wightman. Jane 

Final Week 

Lorna Chapman 
. 874-2408 

The 39ers met at the Church on the 
Hill on Wednesday last for their 
January meeting. It was a strange 

. ay, however. Many phone calls 
came in at the last minute from 
members saying that they wouldn't 
venture out on the icy roads. So 
many, in fact, that we felt it would 
be better to cancel the meeting. The 

hone committees began calling 
embers, but many had already left 
r the church. We in Glen Sandfield 

had ordered a taxi and it had started 
- out, so we decided that we would go 

to the church, have lunch with the 
hosts that day, and then go shopping. 
When we arrived in Alexandria, 
about 17 members had come out. It 
was the consensous that maybe we 

t;ould have the meeting anyway. 
· Well, by the time we sat down to 

lunch, six members of the Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir, our entertainment, had 
showed up and 30 others. So after the 
president said the Selkirk grace, a 
group of more than 30 guests and 
members enjoyed a luncheon. After 
the meal, the choir, accompanied by 
Ann McKenna on the piano, sang an 
English and Gaelic medley of songs. 
_Many were familiar to ~i~t~ner~ 

social get_ togethe~s, so the dance~s Betty McDonald took the floor to Wightman is _a valued one-time 
would swing merrily away to music install the new partial-slate of of- member and fnend of the 39ers. A 
provided by singers. This type of ficers and they are as follows · sympathy card was passed around and 
music was called mouth music, and Secre{ary Imelda McDonald· lunch signed by all present for the 
certainly you could have danced quite convenor: John Burnett; crafts, Dot Wightmans and on~ for the family of 
well to the gay tunes. Some of them Burnett and Margaret McCormick- the late Kay MacMillan, a dear fnend 
are _familiar, Ho_Ro My !'/ut Brown the card secretary Betty McDonald: and form7r ~ember of the 39~rs. 
Maiden, My _Faithful F_air One_, but and the treasurer Elizabeth Groot. Next meetmg 1s February 20 at 12.30 
here ~re th~1r names m ,Gaehc - Mrs. McDonald named the new p .m. 
Gabaidh Smn, An~s a ghle'"'!s nominating committee, and they are Richard Fras:r ;,;s home to spend 
(Br'?chanlom,. S ann . an ~k Barbara Surtees, Bernice McDonald Christmas with his mother Sara Mac
bhaidheach, Swd a _bhallruche) Pwrt and Gerald McGillis. Dot Burnett ac- Millan. Mr. Fraser resides in Kincar
na beel. The group JUSt w<_>Uld not let cepted the post of delegate for the dine, Ont. Ernie MacMillan visited 
them go, ~d brought tJ:ie smgers back games meetings. These were the ones Richard and Michael MacMillan in 
several times. Robbie ,Burns h_ as who had accepted the new posts. . . th h 1·d 

b 11 " ed F LI Wmmpeg over e o I ays. 
never ee~ so we tel : 0 owmg There were no new nominations from * * * 
the ente~1nment, the busmes~ part of the floor during the election. A belated welcome to Carol 
the meeting was somewhat bnef, due McDonald and her family . They have 
to the absence of the treasurer (those The president Lorna Chapman, the west apartment on the comer. She 
slippery roads again!) Things pro- th~ed th0~e who had served so well is Ranny McDonald's sister; nice to 
ceeded smoothly' and that portion dunng their term of office, an_d be living so close! Hope you will be 
closed with Hugh Allen MacDonald wel~?med the new officers to their very happy here. 
giving some information about this pos1tions. She urged the group to 
year's Senior Games. There is to be back them and to help whenever call-
a new structure, with delegates from ed upon. . . 
each club and some residences (one The presi~ent clo~ the meeting ~y 
from each) attending meetings. This ackn_owledgmg that 1f the 11:embership 
way, information will get around to continued_ to be as supportive as they 
the groups in time for their participa- had been m the ~ast the new officers 
tion. He said that the committee for would have no ~1fficu~ty at all. Next 
the Games would like every club and month the meetmg will be a~ 12:30 
unit to be involved and to enter so- p.m. at ~e Church on the Hill hall. 

SWEATERS 510 °" 
Men's 

HA TS and CAPS 

30% 
__ OFF 

Balance of 'Stock 

REDUCED 10% 
Some In-Store 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
Sale ends January 31 

• Da_nskin's 

tj,> ~~s?.!![!~ Gift ~~-?of 
11-B Main St. South Across from Priest"s Mill) 525-3878 

If you require a watch 
while yours is being 

repaired, we will gladly 
- - - ·- There will be a soup luncheon that 

Resolutl·ons d1·sc ssed day, and also this will be the month . _ U for new members to join, and for the 

Glen Norman 
Audry Caber 
525-1266 

I 

I 'm beginning to think That an the 
residents of Glen Norman have mov
ed away. The column cannot exist if 
no one contributes to it. 

Lodge News 
Sympathy is extended to the fami

ly of Fidele Brunet who passed away 
suddenly on Jan. 20. He would have 
been 63 years on Jan. 25. He will be 

On Saturday, Jan. 19 the Optimist 
Club held a roast for outgoing presi
dent John Major. The event was held 
at the curling club so if anyone close 
by smelled burning, it's because John . 
was well roasted. 

Speakers to entertain us were Presi
dent Pierre Bourbonnais, Secretary 
Andre Leroux, members Norm 
Vaillancourt, Kevin Craig and Yvan 
Desautels. Everyone enjoyed a 
delicious meal prepared by Bev's 
catering followed by a dance with 
music from Seguin's Disco. 

payment of dues by members. Do 
come out and be included in the club's 

4HOUR 
RINI SIZING 

and 
CHAIN REPAIR 

,A1dly missed by the Davidson Moore ---------- - ------ ------ - -------- - ---------------------------, "1tlly and the residents of the Lodge. 
Vistors this week at the Lodge were 

f i Kieron Seymour-Howell and John 
· and Doreen Tupling of Dorval. 

I would like to apologize to Jim 
Findlayson and Phyllis Noble , 
members of the Glen Sandfield 
United Church choir for getting their i names wrong. 

· North Lancaster 

• 

North Lancaster UCFO had their 
monthly meeting on Monday, Jan. 14 
at Ste. Therese School. 

New Year's resolutions were the 
subject of the evening and the 
members suggested quite a few ways 
of holding on to those resolutions. 

Art and craft prize went to Suzanne 
La.upret and the door prizes were 
given to Claire Campeau, Luce 
Cholette and Bernadette Campeau. 

Everyone had a pleasant evening. 
The next meeting is set for Feb. 11 

Rap 'n' Tolin' , Rock 'n' Rollin'! 
Ya ain't over the hill yet, girl! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JANICE (Jan. 20; 
From Molly, Wilf, the G.N. staff and 

THE SOUTH L.A. "Hl NEIGHBOUR" GANG 

Don't drink and drive
arrive alive! 

Tollgate and Pitt 
Plenty of Free Parking 

• Maurice Dupelle and sta 
would like to invite you to drop 
in while in Cornwall and enjoy 
a meal with them. Ask about I The Coffee Club. 

, 
j 

HOUSE SPECIAL TIES 
Full Breakfast ........... 2. 75 

Businessman's 
Lunch Specials 

Hot and Cold Subs 
20 varieties 

Nothing on our menu over $6.00 
All prices include GST 

Mor1.-Fri. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday • 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
WINTER SALE! 

STARTS JANUARY 24, 9 A.M. SHARP 
MERCIER RICHARD'S MEN'S WEAR CHEZ THERESE 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SWEATERS 
SAVE 60% 
UP TO 

q_ff sugg. retail price 

MEN'S STRDCH CORDS 
AND ALL 

WOOL FLANNEL PANTS 

·112 PRICE 

WINTER COATS 
SAVE 50% 
UP TO 

Off sugg. retail price 

MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S 
SPORTS JACKETS 

PRICED FROM $49 & UP 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
FLANNEL 
SPORTS SHIRTS 

SELEalON OF 
FALL & WINTER SUITS 

SANSlBELt· 
PANTS & CORDS 

All WINTER 
OUTER WEAR 

1/2 PRICE 
F_rom sugg. retail price 

· sAVE 60-% 
UPTO 
Off sugg. retail price 

SAVE 40% 
Off sugg. retail price 

1/2 PRICE 
From sugg. retail price 

Sizes 34 to 54 .. 
Free Alterations while you wait. 

538-2465 • 

PRE-INVENTORY 
WINTER MERCHANDISE 

RE-GROUPED 
SHORT AND 
LONG COATS 

50% OFF 
sugg. retail 

2&3 
PIECE 
su11s· 50% Off 

Sugg. retail 

PLUS ••• 
PANTS 
SWEATERS 50% ott 
SKIRTS sugg. retail 

UP TO 

DRESSES 70'° OH 
(RACK) Sugg. retail 

2&J 
PIECE SUITS 
Culottes Sugg. retail 

538-2333 -
' 

VIMI SHOES 
ALL WINTER BOOTS 

LADIES, MEN. 
& CHILDREN 

UP TO 

70% Off 

LADIES' HANDBAGS 
UP TO 

70% Off 

NATURALIZERS 
29.99 

LADIES' DRESS & & 

CASUAL SHOES J9 • 99 

LADIES' DRESS 
& CASUAL SHOES PAY 1/2 
Selected from famous makers Reg. Price 

MANY MORE SPECIALS TOO 
NUMEROUS TOO MENTION! 

VIS4 538-2475 II 
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Raisin River Country 

Wars boost vocabulary 
W illiamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It 's interesting how wars change vocabularies - even in Williamstown. 
Formerly little known military terms now flow with ease from the 
smallest of mouths; sports reports become peppered with verbs of ag
gression. And yet, to my knowledge, no one has coined a word , or a 
phrase, which describes the strange feeling which has taken command 
of most of us. It is a feeling born of sudden addiction to our television 
screens, a horrible, sick-in-the-pit feeling, a malaise, a feeling of utter 
uselessness, a tug-of-war tearing feeling, and it is laced with, (though 
some will deny it) just a-tiny bit of excitement. 

Given this mood, it is difficult for most of us to be cheerful. Somehow 
jokes just seem so crass, and their tellers incredibly insensitive. But spon
taneous flickers of humor continue to flare up within us, unsummoned, 
and I suspect, that before this column is through, you will see evidence 
of a chuckle or two. That does not mean this is being written in a light
hearted vein, but rather that humor is often impossible to suppress -
a marvellous antidote, especially in war time. 

* * * Another of our locals, ex-Char-Lan student, Mary Foster, remains 
in the Middle East. Mary has been teaching school in Turkey, and has 
decided to continue, as to date there has been no threat to the western 
part of that country. 

Former friends of Mary' s may wish to contact her at the following 
address: Neyzen Tevfik Cad., Ata Sok. ,/Gulistan Apt ., B Blok, 
D.25/Kartal-Istanbul/Turkey. 

P.S. The "/" means end of one Line of the address! 

* * * Carol Beamer has reported to me that son Matt, no longer appears 
to be in line for a trip to the Gulf. 

Matt , who is in the American army, and is stationed in Alabama, has 
just received word that his medical disability has come through, and that 
he should be getting his final discharge in March. 

Carol says that last Christmas Matt was bemoaning the fact that because 
of the on-base accident which broke his leg in three places , he would 
not be graduating with his classmates. One year later, every one of those 
classmates is serving in the Persian Gulf! 

Matt will be paying a " late Christmas visit" to Williamstown in the 
near future, as he currently has a little leave. 

* * * Late news of Christmas visits now. Soni and Earle Sandilands had 
the whole family home for the holidays, as daughter Sandra visited from 
Edmonton, and Brenda flew over from Oxford, England. Sons Neil and 
Ian (and family) didn ' t have quite so far to travel! 

* * * At this time of year, anything hinting at spring is welcome news in-
deed , and leave it to our Green Thumbs Horticultural Society to bring 
it our way. 

Dorothy Sturrock has just taken charge of propagation of the club's 
news and she tells me that there will be a " Bring and Share meal," (com
monly referred to as a pot luck supper in these parts,) on January 28, 
at 6 p.m. at St. Mary's Centre. 

In the interest of conservation, those attending are asked to bring their 
own place settings. 

Following the dinner, and registration, there will be a video of the 
Keukenhoff Gardens, presented by Henry Hore. 

At this time I would like to express my gratitude to Elsa Hore for the 
great job she did in bringing news of the Green Thumbs your way dur
ing the past year. Elsa's reports were full of tongue-in-cheek humor and 
interesting happenings - the perfect fertilizer for growing a great colqmn! 

* * * And now, for you recycling experts, a problem. What does one do 
with leftover shoulder pads? The recent onslaught of Christmas gifts has 
meant a growing mound of these in the bedrooms of the nation. With 
a viciousness seldom seen in females, we snip, tear or even bite off these 
annoying, straying lumps which, for some bizarre reason, dress designers 
insist on including in our dresses, blouses, sweaters, and even sweat-
shirts, for goodness sake! · 

Of course, being a large woman, I am a little sensitive to artificial 
padding, and although I rip out the pads with a relish, I cannot bring 
myself to throw them away. After all , most of them are sort of attrac
tive, with their little flowers or designer stripes. 

Anyway, I am offering a reward for the reader who comes up with 
the best idea for recycling these things, silly or practical. Who knows 
- we could put Williamstown on the map! 

* * * Not that Williamstown, and Char-Lan High School , wasn' t "on the 
map" on Tuesday night. From territories near and far, Grade 8 students 
and their parents travelled to the school to have a look. 

It was orientation night in our institution of higher learning : a night 
on which the mysteries of high school life were solved for our young, 
and often restless Grade 8's. 

Back in "our day" as so many parents told me, there was nothing 
like this to make a student's transition to high school so easy. One minute 
we were the big guys of the school, and the next, we were the mice, 
scurrying around in mass confusion, in absolute terror. It took weeks, 
sometimes months, before we could get our minds off our fears and on
to our books. 

Today's students start off on the right foot. During orientation, they 
have a chance to meet the staff, to put faces to those names often men
tioned by their older siblings. 

They have a tour of the school; they see where the classrooms, the 
library, the gym, and the cafeteria are located. They meet current 
students, eager to answer questions they might have. They hear about 
the various clubs and activities that are theirs to partic ipate in, and 
generally , after all this , they feel very much more comfortable about 
starting high school in September. 

The orientation night held Tuesday at Char-Lan, was "the best yet," 
according to Lorraine Lauzon, whose third child, Karen, will be in Grade 
nine in September. 

Vice-principal Carl Smith, agrees. "Quite a few of the parents said 
they were pleased with the evening. Some of them had gone to Char
Lan and they were surprised at how a lot of things have changed." 

Char-Lan's big, nearly new gym and the many activities it offers was 
a source of surprise to some of the children who have been attending 
school in the city. 

" My daughter thought that because the school was small (320 or so 
in population) , there wouldn't be the same facilities. Was she ever sur
prised! " said one parent who said the evening had "sold her" on Char
Lan. 

More than 200 people attended the event and the social hour which 
followed. 

Thanks to the parents who helped with the evening; Bev Schaefer, 
Nancy Woollven, Cheryl Lariviere, Shelley Peacey, Lucille Malo, Sonia 
Emberg, Helen Sloan, Shirley Beaudin; to the students, and especially 
to the great Char-Lan staffi 

* * * 
Donald (D.D.) MacDonald is a patient in the Ottawa Civic Hospital, 

we have been saddened to learn . Our thoughts are with him at this time. 
* * * 

Celebrating his 92nd birthday recently was Gordon Sandilands, who 
is residing at the Chateau Gardens in Lancaster. Congratulations, Gor
don! Hope you had a good day. 

February ls 
Heart and Struke 
Month 

lmprovingyo11T odds against Canada~ fl lti//tr: 

Welcome to Stacey 
Martintown 
Ruth Lafave 
528-4374 

To start the week off, fam ily and 
friends extend a very happy birthday 
to Garnet Lafave who will celebrate 
on Jan. 25. Best wishes to you Gamet 

* * * 
A few villagers spent Christmas out 

of town with family members. Stenet
ta Lagroix and Onagh Ross went to 
Oshawa to visit Earl and Deanna 
Lagroix and family. Christmas night 
was spent with Onagh's sister, Ann 
and David Hegarty and children. Her 
sister Verna and Peter Calvert and 
their daughter Mary Lynn from 
Lambeth were also there. 

* * * Jim and Joan Hughes travelled to 
Kirkland, Quebec to celebrate 
Christmas with Jim's sister and their 
many relatives who met there for the 
holidays. Then on New Year's Eve 
and day, Jim and Joan received Eileen 
Ledger from Kirkland and Jean Allen 
of Dorval, Jim' two sisters along 
with other family members . Also on 
hand were Clarence and Gladys 
Legge, and Joe and Hugette Mac
Donald from Long Sault. 

* * * Charlotte Sansom and Laurette 
Keir spent their ho! idays with 
daughter and Ronald Keir and grand
sons. The Sansoms from Guelph were 
also on hand for the festive occasion. 

* * * 
Diane and Michel Gravel of 

Brockville became proud parents of 
a 7 lb. 13 oz. baby boy on Jan. 2. 
Aaron is a grandson for Leo and 
Leona Aubin of Martintown and 
Hyacinth and Claire Gravel of Cor
nwall. That day, Diane's sister-in-Jaw 
entered a Cornwall hospital and gave 
birth to a baby girl at approximately 
8 a.m. They are Karen and Pierre 

A happy belated birthday goes to 
Dawn Aubin who turned 1 L on Jan. 
10 and to her sisters, Angela who 
celebrates on Jan. 23 and Shannon 
who turns 19 on Jan. 30, a very hap
py birthday from your friends and 
family. 

* * * 
The winners of the Martintown 

Goodtimers euchre are as follows: 
Ladies: first- Catherine MacRae of 
Maxville; second - June Raymond 
of Apple Hill; and third - Helen 
Cuerrier of Cornwall. Men's: first
Lloyd Harris of Cornwall; second -
Norman Macleod of Dunvegan; and 
third - Matt Maloney of St. An
drews. The door prize was won by 
Norman Macleod of Dunvegan and 
the skunks were Lillian McDonald of 
St. Raphael's and Gervase Gilmour 
of Cornwall . The special draws were 
won by Gloria Rolland of Maxville, 
Anne Michaud of Maxville, Stella 
Maloney of St. Andrews, Norman 
Macleod of Dunvegan and Lloyd 
Harris of Cornwall. 

The next euchre will take place on 
T hursday, Jan. 24 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 

* * * James Myers would like to an-
nounce that his new sibling finally ar
rived on Jan. 13 at 11:59 p.m. 
Mother Tracy and Daddy Gary gave 
birth to a 9 lb . 3 oz. baby girl and her 
name is Stacey Cornelia Johanna. She 
is the fifteenth grandchild and third 
granddaughter for Jo and Corey Van 
Loon and granddaughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Myers of Glen Sandfield. James 
visited the hospital the next day and 
wanted to take his baby sister home. 
Stacey made it just in time to wish 
Daddy Gary a happy birthday, and 
that's what you call a last minute 
thing! Congratulations to all! 

* * * 
[ would like to thank everyone who 

sent me their news, keep it corning, 
a la prochaine! 

Gravel . I tell you spring fever must Why Look 
have hit the area really hard, right Anywhere Else? 
girls. Leona said that she thought she 
had quit having babies but they sill Glengarry 
keep coming (grandchildren). Her News 
children have made the family go Has What 
from a baseball team to a baseball You're Looking 
league! For!! 

~=--------~========:l:~n"n;:;7 

OPEN! 
HOURS: Open Mon. 4 p .m. to closing 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 
Open Wed. to Sun. 4 p.m. to closing 

Open for lunch on Fridays from 11:30 to 2 p.m. 
Bar side only, open Sat. & Sun. at noon (munchies) 

WEEKEND SPECIAL. 
Perch Chowder 
Fettuccini Alfredo 
Side dish of vegetables 11 • 95 
Choice of homemade 
desserts, tea or coffee 

We Are Planning A Very Special 
VALENTINE'S DAY MEAL 

Please call for more info. & reservations 
~~~.,) Special Note: All of our breads, soups, desserts 

are baked fresh on the premises. ~~~;;.,<.J 

Hwy #2, South Lancaster 347-3084 

GAS ENGIN.E SPECIALS 
Now In Effect 

4-door, 5-speed manual, AM/FM cassette l 3 16 5 
with 6-speaker system, PS & PB, tilt, dual $ 
height-adjustable front seats and much, 
much more. From , 

1990 VOLKSWAGEN FOX 

2-door, 4-speed manual 

For Less Than sg,ooo 
Above prices are exclusive of freight, PDI and applicable taxes. 

JACK MacDONELL MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
532 Pitt St. Cornwall 933-3413 

, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

INDOOR ANTIQUE MARKET 
Multi dealers specializing in: 

• Pine and hardwood furniture • Tole Painting • Carpets 
• Toys • Crystal and Glass 

"USEABLE UNUSUALS " 

OPEN SATURDAY 8 to 5 p.m. 
& SUNDAY 10 to 5 p.m. 613-678-3071 Autoroute 40, exit 26 (Hudson, St. Lazare exit) 

3200 Harwood Blvd. (at Hottandia Nursery) 
Vaudreuil, au, 2·3P 514-455-1110 weekends 

PIANO SALE 
Our 

LOW 
Prices 

Will 
Tickle 
Your 

Ivories 

Our entire stock of pianos by 
Wurlitzer, Roland, Korg, 

Kawai and Technics now on sale 
At Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELODl:f r' . 
IHUSIC l~NTRE 

VISA = 
THIS WEEK AT ... 

THERESA'S 
'' Newly Arrived'' 

, SUEDE 

SKIRTS 
from $45 

STORE HOURS: 
Wed., 9:30-5:00 
Thurs., 9:30-5:30 
Fri .• 9:30-8:00 
Sat .• 9:30-5:00 

'90 TROOPER 
4x4 

Two to choose from 

Automatic, air condi
tioned, cruise con
trol , fully equipped. 
Eg: #2155 

520,895. 

Fully lined .. ~ , 

BLAZERS from 
2-pce. 

ENSEMBLES 

47.99 
39.99 

Corduroy 

PANTS 6·99 
to 14·99 

5.99 Fashion 

LOUNGE WEAR from 

"PLUS 10% OFF" 
to compensate for G.S.T. 

THERESA'S 
46 Main St. North 

Alexandria 

Plus 10.9% Financing (48 mo. O.A.C.) 

'91 STYLUS-Styled For _y~u_ 
4-door, 12 valve engine, 5-speed 
manual, AM/FM cassette, power 
steering . 
Eg: #1384 

10.9% Financing 
48 mo. term O.A.C. 

PLUS 1st Time 
PASSPORT BUYERS 
Discount of $500.00 

wes..ema p r,~~ES~~,,t CORNWALL 

Across from M&M Meat Shop - Next to Betty Brite Cleaners 

Backed by the Worldwide Resource• of General Motors 

632 Pht St. 11-1:WfflGI 1ilJ ,_ Call 933•5 700 
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K of C to hold Valentine Dance SOUPER ET· SOIREE DU 
BON VIEUX TEMPS 

Green 
Valley 

~ elene Quesnel 
525-3303 

Another week in January has 
~ ready gone by. There are only 57 
llfiys left 'til spring. If that sounds like 
a lot, look at it as being less than two 
months! 

* * * We welcome Gilles and Lyne 
Gareau to Green Valley. The couple 
~J.S taken over duties at the garage 
~erly owned by Bernie and San
d9 St. Denis. 

~ Gilles and Lyne are no strangers to 
~reen Valley as they both grew up 

here and went through school at Ste. 
Marie's 

We are sad to see Bernie and San
dy leave but we are glad that Gi11es 

.&1d Lyne have taken over. I'm sure 
'!'1ey'll give the same pleasant and ef
ficient care to their customers as did 
the St. Denis'. 

* * * The Green Valley Knights of Col-
umbus , council 9435 , invites 
_everyone to their Valentine Dance be-

ing held Saturday, Feb. 9 at the gym
nasium at Ste. Marie's school. 

The evening will feature spot 
dances, door prizes, lunch and music 
by Jean Seguin' s discotheque 
''Skylark. '' The cost is $3 per person. 

* * * On Dec. 19 I wrote about the Green 
Valley Guide enrolment and banquet. 

I mentioned that Mary Lambert 
was the Guide commissioner, which 
was not right. The commissioner is 
Felice Thayer, who was absent, so 
Mrs. Lambert replaced her. 

I also forgot to thank " Bright 
Waters" Carolyn Kaiser and 
" Moonlight" Cathy Brunet for their 
help and time devoted to our Guides. 

Optimist news 
Attention everyone! You still have 

time to get your Optimist ticket to win 
a fantastic trip for two to sunny 
Acapulco. 

The Green Valley Optimist's Club 
1000 tickets are still on sale ' til Sun
day morning when the draw wi11 take 
place. 

For $20 you have a chance for the 
trip to Acapulco (worth $3,000) plus 
six chances to win $1,000 to be drawn 
every third Sunday of the fo11owing 
months: Feb. 17, March 17, April 21 , 
May 19, June 16 and July 21 . 

Sympathy extended 

• 

I 

Glen Robertson 
Janet Marr 
874-2429 

Diego State University. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Kathy 

McGrath on the death of her mother 
Almeda Eveleigh in mid January in 
Grand Bank, Nfld. Mrs. McGrath ac
companied by her children Susan and 
Paul stayed with her father Chesley 
Eveleigh in Newfoundland for a few 
days. 

Harlin Hansen was home over· the 
Christmas season visiting his mother 
and sister, Margaret and Holly 
_Hansen. He is studying at the San 
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REDUCED TO CLEAR! -----..._ 

NEW 1990 TOYOTA COROLLA DLX 

INCLUDES: 
Auto trans. 
Power brakes 
tilt steering 
Trunk release 
Intermittent wipers 
Cloth trim 

Power steering 
Defroster 
Dual remote mirrors 
Fuel door release 
Tinted glass 
Body side mouldings 

ONE LEFT ... ONLY$11,463 
Including freight & P. D. I., plus taxes & plates 

HIGHLAND®TOYOTA 
The promiseci~ bettet 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1TO 
527-273~ 347-3950 

Cloverleaf 

Pink 
Salmon 
7.75 oz . 

12.5 oz. 

Margarine 
1 lb. tub 

.89 

ylmer 

Tomato 
Soup 
10 02. 

21.79 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 

117 Ma in St. S .. Alexandria 

525-1424 
Ope n 7 days 9 a. 111 . t o 10 p .111. 

Pamper 

.29 1.59 
Cat Food 
Ass't, 184 g 

Cavendish 

.59 
French 

.99 Fries 
1 kg 

-- -
loverieaf Aylmer Cempbell"a 

Sklpjack .Au"t Vegetable or 
Chunk Chicken Noodle 

Tuna Vegetables Soup 
19 oz. 

184 g 10 oz. 

.99 .89 .59 
Molher Par1<er Rougemont 

Kreft 

Ground Apple Cheese 
Coffee Juice Slices 
Ass'I., 300 g 1 L 

B's or 12's 

1.89 .89 2.19 
Prego Royale 

Puritan 
· Spaghetti Paper Stews 

Sauce Towels Ass't.. 880 g 
Ass't., 750 ml 2's 

1.89 1.99 .89 
SERVlf)JG YOUR NEEDS SINCE 1915" 

'' · Sa le ends !::>unrfay, February 3 91 

Tickets are available from club 
members or at Lucky Donar Store or 
the Green Valley restaurant. 

This Thursday evening and all day 
Saturday the Optimists are sponsor
ing their second annual hockey tour
nament at the Sports Palace. 

The tournament features local clubs 
battling against each other for top 
spot. . 

If you're looking for something to 
do those days just mosey on down to 
the arena and cheer on our boys. 

* * * Students of Grade 1, 2 and 3 of Ste. 
Marie's school travelled to Ottawa 
yesterday (Jan. 22) for some skating 
on the canal. 

They then had lunch at McDonald's 
and went on to Sawmill Creek where 
they went swimming . 

The outing was part of winter car
nival celebrations. 

* * * 

(Old Time Supper) 
Sponsored bv Alexandria #1919 Kniohts of Columbus 

Saturday, January 26 
---..... 

Supper: 5 to 8 p.m. 
Dance: , to 1 

BONNIE GLEN 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Admission: Supper and dance, $12 per person 
Children's supper, admission . $9 

FOR TICKETS CALL 
Cemetery lots for our Green Valley 

cemetery are on sale now at a fixed 
price of $200. After March l the lots 
will go up to $350 so if interested in 
obtaining a lot, contact Father 
Dumoulin between Feb. 4 to 28. 

Pierre Patenaude . . . . . . . 525-1911 Gil Sauve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525-3334 
Raoul Meilleur ........ .. 525-2252 K of C Hall .............. 525-1919 

Limited Nu1]1ber of Tickets Available 

MAXIMUM 

50 

MARTINTOWlt..== == 

NORTH LANCASTER 

DUNVEGAN 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

If. your s~n or daughter came home carrying a road 
sign or ~f you see a~yone removing, damaging or" 
destroying a road sign, you are now witness to a 
crime and you are just ·as responsible as the 
culprits if you do not report them to police. 
The removal of a road sign could be the cause of 
the next fatal traffic accident. 

TO THE VANDALS: 
THE NEXT ACCIDENT YOU CAUSE COULD BE 

YOUR OWN!!! 
This message courresy ot the to/lowing: 

Township of 

Lancaster 
North Lancaster 

347-2476 

Township of 

Charlottenburgh 
Williamstown 

347-2444 

Township of 

Lochiel 
RR #1, Alexandria 

525-3283 

Township of 

Kenyon 
RR #5, Alexandria 

527-2090 

...: 
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L'Ecole Communautalre offre I' acces 
a I' education a tous les adultes 

Fahes de 1991 votre annee pour I' education 
Glens, Winchester, 73's continue 3-tealll race (a temps plein OU a temps partiel) 

Le retour aux classes, ce n'est pas seulement pour Jes enfants! Les 
adultes aussi peuvent sentir un besoin de poursuivre Jeur education, de .. 
se recycler ou de s'orienter vers une nouvelle carriere. A Hollywood writer couldn't have 

wrote a better script as the regular 
season winds down in the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Division in the Eastern On
tario Junior B Hockey League. 

Following a pair of victories over 
the weekend, Alexandria Glens find 
themselves tied atop the St. Lawrence 
Division standings with rival Wiq
chester Hawks. 

The Hawks invade the Glengarry 
Sports Palace Friday night for an im
portant clash. Although the victor 
won 't have a stranglehold on first 
place, a loss by the Glens could be a 
crippling blow in their quest for a 
divisional title. Both clubs will enter 
the contest with 43 points, two more 
than Kemptville 73's in a hotly
contested three-team race. The Glens, 
however, have played two more 
games than Winchester, and one more 
than the 73's. 

" It's a big game for us on Friday 
night, but every game from now un
til the end of the schedule is a big 
one," said Glens' spokesman Gerry 
Simpson. 

"It's a tight race and it's going 
down to the wire. We have five 
games left and we have to keep win
ning. It's a three-team race with us, 
Winchester and Kemptville," added 
Simpson. 

Glens have two games left with 
Winchester entering this weekend tilt 

Two Char-Lan Rebel players look with concern at an injured team mate 
during a game against the Alexandria Glens Friday night. The Glens 
pounded the Rebels 13-5. 

and one remaining on the road in 
Kemptville, which isn't the friendliest 
building in the league. 

Glens improved their lead to 21-7-1 
with a come-from-behind 6-5 win in 
Morrisburg Sunday afternoon . 

''Morris burg was ahead 5-4 with 
just over five minutes left in the third 
period, but the boys pulled it out with 
two late goals," said Simpson. 

While sniper Marc Sauve continues 

News photo - Lesley Cadham 

to dominate the St. Lawrence Divi
sion scoring parade, veteran Glen 
Campbell stole the show against the 
Lions. 

Campbell's third goal of the game 
with 5:06 left on the clock, deadlock
ed the contest, saving the heroics for 
Stephane Lacelle' s winner 11 seconds 
later. 

" Marc (Sauve) should win the 
scoring title, but Glen has been on a 

tear lately and come on in the scor
ing race," said Simpson . 

Dennis Ouellette, one of four af
filiated players dressed for the game, 
scored once while Daniel Levert 
rounded out the scoring. 

Scoring for Morrisburg were Rob 
Casselman, Ernie Beckstead, Mike 
McAllister, Craig Villeneuve and 
Jamie Smith. 

Scoring blitz for Sauve 
Glens went on a scoring blitz on 

home ice Friday night, skating to an 
easy 13-5 win over Char-Lan Rebels . 
Glens led 4-2 after the opening stan
za and 9-5 after two periods. 

Glens were led by a two-man 
wrecking crew - Marc Sauve, with 
seven goals and three assists, and 
Glen Campbell with one goal and 
seven assists. 

"We pulled away from them in the 
third period. It was quite a scoring 
display by Sauve and Campbell. Marc 
didn't play Sunday and both finished 
with 10 points over the weekend," 
Simpson said. 

Also scoring for the Glens were 
Chris Carkner with a pair and singles 
from Martin Amyot, Serge 
Bellefeuille and Steve MacKinnon. 
Bellefeuille picked up three assists . 

Rebels' scoring came off the sticks 
of Jody Coleman, Greg Wylie, Marc 
Beaudet, Dan Murray and Mathieu 
Germain. 

NOUS OFFRONS: 
-un cours de PREPARATION A L'EMPLOI 
-des cours d'ORDINITEUR 

-Introduction 
-WordPerfect 5.1 
-Lotus 1-2-3 
-Bedford 
-Base de donnees 

-des cours de SECRETARIAT 
-des cours menant a une formation d'AIDE-ENSEIGNANT(E) . , 
-des cours varies menant ou DIPLOME d'etudes secondaires de 

!'Ontario 
-de !'experience en milieu de TRAVAIL 
-une ATMOSPHERE DETENDUE 
-des etudes a votre RYTHME 
-un horaire FLEXIBLE 

C'est GRATUIT mals PAYANT 
lnscrivez-vous des maintenant 

Les gens a la retraite sont Jes bienvenus 

Signalez le 525-2847 
Premiers arrives , premiers servis 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Gilles Metivier Alphonse Lafrance, president 
President du Conseil Directeur de l'education Section de langue frarn;aise 

ECOLES CATHOLIQUES DE 
STORMONT DUNDAS 

Rebels dig deep only to lose by one point to Hawks 
In the end, it was a familiar 

scenario - another home-ice loss for 
the Char-Lan Rebels. But Saturday 
night's 6-5 loss to division-leading 
Winchester Hawks could be a morale 
booster for the Rebels in their hunt for 
a final playoff spot in the St. 
Lawrence Division of the Eastern On
tario Junion B League. Rebels sit in 
fourth place, one point ahead of Mor
risburg Lions, with six games left in 
the regular season. 

"It was a tough loss for us against 
Winchester. We had good, solid ef
fort from the boys," said Manager 

John Chafee. 
Chafee felt his club deserved a bet

ter fate on this night. 
"We had a lot of pressure on them 

in the third period and ran out of time 
in the end. Mathew (MacKenzie) 
played well , stopping two 
breakaways, which enabled us to get 
back in the game. " 

Winchester jumped out to a 3-1 
lead after one period and entered the 
third stanza with a 5-3 advantage. 

Doug Armstrong' s second goal of 
the night in the third period was the 
winner, while Todd Marcellus also 

scored a pair. Derek Brannan and 
Dean Wilson tallied one each. 

Mathieu Germain and Brent Lafave 
scored two each for Rebels, while 
John Edgerton scored the other goal. 

Though generally satisfied with the 
club's effort against Winchester, a 
club 21 points ahead in the standings, 
Chafee says the Rebels are in for a 
battle with Morrisburg down the 
stretch run . 

" We play them Feb. 10 in Mor
risburg and that game could deter
mine who finishes in fourth place. It's 
going to be a battle with the Lions un-

Peewee Glens finding 'Brave' ways to lose 
The Alexandria Lalonde General 

Store Peewee Glens are finding ways 
to lose lately. 

After wicking up a 2-1 victory in 
Char-Lan last Tuesday night, the 
Glens suffered three consecutive 
losses, two of them at the hands of the 
NGS Braves, a team they're battling 
with for third place in the Lower St. 
Lawrence Valley Minor Hockey 
League. The Braves now lead the 
Glens by four points, while also 
holding a game in hand. 

having problems picking up our man 
in our own zone, " says coach Dan 
Brunet. 

In Williamstown Tuesday, Alain 
Decoste and Jean Theoret scored for 
the Glens. Eric Hagen drew an assist. 

In Maxville Thursday night, the 
Glens blew a 2-1 lead and lost 4-2 to 
the Braves. 

Back home on Sunday against the 
Braves, Chancey Lajoie, with a pair, 
was the only Glen to beat NGS goalie 
Blair Munro. Scott Nielsen had one 
assist. The turning point in the game 

' ' It's not that we're playing bad it's was in the second period when the 
just that we're making too many visitors scored two goals while short 
stupid mistakes. We're especially handed. 

Saturday, again at the Sports 
Palace, the Glens blew another lead, 
3-1 this time, in a 6-5 defeat at the 
hands of Casselman in an exhibition 
game. Eric McCarthy led the losers 
with a hat trick. Nielsen and Hagen 
rounded out the scoring. Karl Hehn, 
with two, Andrew Taillefer, Dominic 
Laferriere, Steven St. Denis and 
Alain Decoste drew assists. 

The Glens will try to get back on 
track Friday when they play an ex
hibition game in Massena. Sunday, 
they'll host the South Stormont Flyers 
in a league game (6 p.m.). 

McDonell leads the 'Yay for Atoms in 3-2 ~in over Massena 
Stormont. Kent McDonell fired a pair of goals 

to spark Char-Lan McIntosh Atom 
Rebels to a 3-2 squeaker over 
Massena, Sunday. 

Completing the scoring for the 
Rebels was Dean Fraser with a single 
tally. 

In a Lower St. Lawrence Hockey 
League game played Jan. 15, the local 
squad was blanked 2-0 against 
Cornwall. 

In a league contest played Jan. 17, 
Char-Lan Branch 544 Novice Rebels 
skated to a 4-3 decision over South 

Chris Corput led the attack with a 
pair of goals, while Garth Pride and 
Steven Lefebvre added singles. Pride, 
Lefebvre, Jonah Leroux and Graham 
Charbonneau had single assists. 

Th_e Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act ... is now in effect. 
This Act covers all municipal corporations and a wide range of local 
boards - including those in education, police, health, roads, public 
utilities and conservation authorities. 

Each of these organizations is required to have - for access by the 
public - a listing of the general classes of records and personal 
information. 

While the law provides for a right of access to these records, limited by 
certain specific exemptions, it also protects your personal information. Each 
organization will have an individual - designated as the Information and 
Privacy Coordinator - who can assist you when making a request. 

If, however, you are not satisfied with decisions, the Office of the 
Information and Privacy Commissioner (1-800-387-0073) will be available 
to review the case. 

Information, about this Act, can be obtained from: 

The Freedom of Information and 
Privacy Branch, 

Management Board Secretariat, 
56 Wellesley Street West, 18th Floor, 

Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1Z6 

(416) 327-2187 
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til the end of the season. " 
Thumped by Glens 

It was a long night for the Rebels 
against the Alexandria Glens at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, Friday 
night. Alexandria scored four goals 
in the first period and five more in the 
middle stanza en route to an easy 13-5 
victory over the Rebels . 

Rebels got a taste of an awesome 
offensive display by Glen's sniper 
Marc Sauve. " Sauve was just 
awesome. He had 10 points in the 
game and I think everything he shot 
went in, '' said Chafee. 

All-star squad has 
10 Glengarrians 

There'll be a distinct Glengarry 
flavor this weekend on the St. 
Lawrence Division All-Star squad in 
Kemptville, Saturday night. 

Seven Alexandria Glens and three 
Char-Lan Rebels will be skating 
against Rideau Division All-Stars in 
the annual Rideau-St. Lawrence Divi
sion All-Star clash. 

Coached by Alexandria's Peter 
DeRooy and managed by Char-Lan's 
John Chafee, the Glens' contingent 
consists of goaler Marc Juneau, 
defencemen Jason Boyer, Luc 
Decoeur, Daniel Levert and forwards 
Marc Sauve and Serge Bellefeuille. 
Glen Campbell was selected to play, 
but will be unable to attend . His spot 
on the roster will be taken by Char
Lan 's Mathieu Germain. 

Also representing the Rebels are 
forwards Greg Wylie and John 
Edgerton and defenceman Bob 
Bowles. 

......-......._~~ ~wnot 
Every Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

In our main dining room overlooking the waterfalls 

Try our fabulous 

Brunch of The 90's! 
(Chef prepares eogs at your table) 

Menu: Orange Juice, Apple Juice, Tomato Juice, Milk, 3 Brands of Cereal, Ass'! 
Danishes, Croissants, Muffins, Bagels, Five Salads, Relish Tray, French Toast 
a la Grande Marnier, Beef Bourgignon, Seafood Newburg, Rice Pilaf, Steamed 

_____,.. Mussels, Homefries, Snow Crab, Meat Platter, Dessert Table: Black Forest Cake, 
~ , Fresh Fruit, Amaretto Cheese Cake, Bailey's Cheese Cake, Chocolate Cheese 

, ....,-C Cake, French Pastries, Coffee or Tea 

i' .7 13~--g~r 
person 

Children-$8.95 
Reservations Recommended 

PRt6T·~ 
MtLL 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 
Mill Square & Main Street 
Alexandria. Ontario 613-525-4131 

• 

• 
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Bowling 
results 

Tapis Richard widens league gap 
Alexandria Lanes 

Period Covering Jan. 12 to Jan. 18 
Sunday Night Mixed League 

High Singles: Francine Lajoie, 
.. }46, Andre Quenneville, 358; High 

Triples: Francine Lajoie, 763, Andre 
Quenneville, 727. 

Ladies Commercial League 
.__High Singles: Joanne Nadeau, 317; 
-,,Ugh Triples: Cecile Simpson, 722. 

Country League 
High Singles: Margaret Mac

Donald, 291 , Eugene O'Connell , 

Elaine Oetelaar; s goal of the night, 
with just over seven minutes left, 
sparked Tapis Richard to a 3-2 vic
tory over Art Benton in the Alexan
dria Ladies Sponge Puck League last 
Wednesday night. 

The win enabled league-leading 
Tapis Richard to move three points 
ahead of Art Benton in the battle for 
top spot in the six-team league. 

Ann MacMillan chipped in with a 
single tally for the winners, while Sue 
Stewart drew assists on all three 
goals. 

Scoring for Art Benton were Don
na MacGregor and Ginette Lalonde. 
Helene Brossoit and MacGregor col
lected assists . 

Titley continues to hold down third 
place, one point ahead of Sunlife, 
following a 4-0 shutout against 
Maxville. 

Wendy Hay spearheaded the attack 
for Tilley with a hat trick, while 
Shirley Hay scored once. Assists 
went to Line Gareau, Annie St. Denis 
and Shirley Hay. Cathy W ensink was 
flawless between the pipes in earning 

the shutout for Tilley . 
In the final contest, Sue Villeneuve 

was unbeatable in goal as Sunlife 
blanked M&D Sports 6-0. Sue 
Lalonde fired a pair , while singles 
went to Janice Munro,. Manon Car
·riere, Sharon Jasper and Laurie 
Wheeler. Jasper and Wheeler each 
picked up two assists, while Sylvie 
Menard added one helper. 

In tonight's action, (Wed.) Art 
Benton meets Titley, Sunlife tangles 
with Tapis Richard , while M&D 
Sports battles Maxville. 

i108~tg;4~:ip~~~e~tt~~~:::1~: ·Knights come up short at Renfrew tourney 
IX>· ~~· Mens Commercial League Alexandria Knights of Columbus trick and one assist. Joel Quesnel and 

High Singles: Rejean Menard, 358; Novice Glens came up a bit short in Jason Vickers chipped in with singles. 
Nigel Newland, Chris McIntyre and 
Jason Vickers. 

I . h T · J R · M d 900 the Renfrew hockey tournament over Roch Gauthier skated off with the 
tg np es: eJean enar , · In a league contest played Sunday 

MIX. ed League the weekend, losing 5-1 to East Ot- most valuable player award for 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace, 

High sm· gles· Joanne Nadeau 288 tawa Voyageurs in the A final. Nigel Alexandria. 
· • ' Michel Delisle scored with only 11 

S Ttl 359 ff h T · J Newland scored Alexandria's lone In the club's opening game, MacS-erge 1 ey, ; ig np es: seconds left in the third period, lif-
Marcella Dorie 661 Serge Titley goal in the championship game, while weyn, the games's most valuable 

' ' ' ting to a 2-1 squeaker past 
766 Anick Hagen was named the team's player, Jed the scoring attack with 

· Alexandria. Apple Hill Mixed League most valuable player. three goals and two assists in a 6-5 
f' High Singles: Betty McIntosh, 274, In the semi-final contest, Alexan- win over Kingston City. Scoring Kurt MacSweyn, with assists from 
Albert Derouchie, 292; High Triples: dria skated to a 5-3 decision over singles were Eric Nielsen, Nicholas Eric Nielsen and Melissa Mac
Betty McIntosh , 723, Albert Petawawa Patriots. Kurt MacSweyn Quenneville and Nigel Newland. Donald, tallied Alexandria 's lone 
Derouchie, 713. sparked the offensive attack with a hat Picking up assists were Joel Quesnel. goal. 

Sunday Ten Pin League H t • • ~ L t •th 22 d I fl 
High Singles: Maurice Bellefeuille, OWeS po S Ill Wlllller 10r 3IlC3S er WI SeCOil S e , 

254 ; High Triples: Maurice Gordie Howes' second goal of the 
Bellefeuille, 641. game with only 22 seconds left on the 

Monday Night Ten Pin League clock, sparked Lancaster to a 4-3 vie
High Singles: Claude Lecompte, tory over Dalhousie in the Border 

234; High Triples: Guillaume Hockey League Sunday. 
Decoste, 598. Also scoring for Lancaster were 

Sportsmen Ten Pin League Steven Stewart and Donald 
High Singles: Joanne ~adeau,_ 189, Wightman. Stewart and Wightman 

Eldege Leger, 205 ; High Tnples:. also picked up two assists each. 
Joanne Nadeau, 502, Eldege Leger, Dalhousie's goals came off the 
530. . ,, sticks of Bert MacDonald, Gerry 

Y_outh ~owhng CI_ub 10 a.m. Blanchette and Findlay McLeod. 
High Smgles: Anick Campeau, In the second game Champions 

111 , Travis Austin , 174; High ' 
Doubles: Tammy Nixon, 195, Travis 
Austin, 318. 

Youth Bowling Club 12:30 
High Singles: Louise Cuerrier, 

136, Nicholas Currie, 153; High 
Doubles: Tierney Bowen, 228, 
Nicholas Currie, 289. 

Youth Bowling Club 2:30 
High Singles: Tanya Desjardins, 

238, Patrick Boisvenue, 201; High 
~ pies: Anik Samson, 604, Patrick 
~ isvenue, 577. 

. Youth Bowling Club Tuesday 

surprised Kinsmen 8-3. 
Donnie MacRae led the offensive 

attack with two goals and two assists, 
while singles went to Roch Carriere, 
Allan Kennedy , Guy Poirier, Dean 
Slaney and Martin Seguin. 

Kevin Welcher scored twice for the 
Kinsmen, while Ron MacDoJlald add
ed a single. 

Todd Cameron's second goal, with 
only 12 seconds left, gave 
Williamstown an exciting 5-4 win 
over Champions last Thu!sday night. 

f High Singles: Christina Massia, 
148, Fran~ois Menard, 138; High 
Doubles: Christina Massia, 283 , 
Phillippe Cadieux, 251. 

Golden Age Monday 
U High Singles: Yvonne Decoeur, 
llf::76, Lionel Glaude, 231 ; High 

Triples: Yvonne Decoeur, 669, Paul 

TWO GREAT WAYS 
PARlY THIS WEEKEND 

Delorme, 637. 
Golden Age Tuesday 

High Singles: Gladys Seguin, 223, 
Gerard Seguin, 247; High Triples: 
Gladys Seguin, 587, Al St. Denis, 
611. 

Golden Age Wednesday 
High Singles: Lucia Arsenault, 

252 , Elmer Richer, 305 ; High 
Triples: Lucia Arsenault, 591, Elmer 
Richer, 812. 

CUSTOM 
LUMBERMILL WORK · 
Will come to your land and cut your IC>Qs with 

~ 
portable bandsaw mill 

SATURDAY, JAN. 26 SUNDAY, JAN. 27 

MONEY s OWL 
MACHINE NITE UPER B 

WIN UP TO 
$500 CASH 

$800 IN CASH GIVEN AWAY 
IN DECEMBER! 
STARTS 9 P.M. 

PARTY 
FREE MUNCHIES, 

CONTESTS, GREAT PRl~ES! 

STARTS 4:30 P.M. 

Where Good Sports Gather 

Rob McDougall chipped in with a 
pair, while Sandy McLennan scored 
once. Dean Slaney fired a pair in a 
losing effort, while Martin Seguin 
and Roch Carriere tallied one each. 

),, ______________ ,. 
POULIN 

_CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 
RR #2, Green Valley 

-<&l.engarrn 
@,µnrts Jalar.e 

ICE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23 

3 :00 p.m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY, JAN. 24 

10:00 a.m. & 1 :DO p.m. 
Moms & Tots 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 
8:30 p.m. - G lens vs 

Winchester 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 

7:15 p.m. - Public Skating 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 

3:00 p.m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31 

10:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
Moms & Tots 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 
TEL: 525-36()0 4-lc 

1991 Courses 
from 

KEMPTVILLE 
COLLEGE 

® 
Oatario 

Ministry of 
Agriculture 
And Food 
Ontario 

LOCATION: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food Office, St. George Street 
at Main, Alexandria 

NOTE: 7% GST included in course fees . 
Willow Basketry • Create unique, flat-bottomed baskets from wi ld willow. Satur
day, March 2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fee: $32.10 
Interior Decorating • Learn the basics from space planning to colors. Saturday, 
Feb. 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Fee: $32.10 
Organic Gardening for Gardeners and Small Scale Production - Covers from soil 
to marketing. Tuesdays, Jan. 29 to Feb. 19, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fee: $69.55 
To register and for further information on these and other courses, contact Con• 
tinuing Education Program. 16131 258-8387/8376. 

IMPALA MOTEL 
South Lancaster (Hwy #2, south of 401 overpass 

4th Annual 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

Kitchen· Under 
New Management 

Bar-B-Q Chicken 
SATURDAY, JAN. 26 (Noon) 1/4 Breast . . . . . . $ 5.95 

1st Prize $200 
2nd Prize $125 
3rd Prize $75 
Entry Fee $1 O 

1/4 Leg . .. . .... $ 5.50 
1/2 Chicken . .. .. $ 7.50 
Whole Chicken .. $12.50 

Sandwiches 
Hot Submarines . $ 4.00 

Fish 
Lancaster Perch Platter 
Small . ........ . $ 6.75 
Large . . . . . . . . . . $10. 75 
English Style Fish/Chips $6.25 

Daily Specials 
Restaurant Hours 

CLOSED MONDAVS 
Tues. to Fri. 9 am - 10 pm 

Sat. & Sun. 7:30 am - 10 pm 

Gilles Auto Service & Sales 
(Formerly Bernie's Auto Service and ~ancaster Auto Sales) 

Gilles & Lyne Gareau 
are pleased to announce 
that he has combined 
Lancaster Auto Sales and 
Bernie's Auto Service at 
the new location on Hwy. 
34, Green Valley. 
Quality service performed 

by 
Robert O'Connor 

.:: : Class "A" Mechanic 

with over 18 years ex
perience. See Gilles for a 

L-----' throughly inspected and 
GILLES GAREAU quality used car. 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
- - ·-- -

Gilles Auto Service & Sales 
Highway 34, Green Valley 525-2997 

TURN YOUR LOGS 
INTO VALUABLE 
LUMBER FOR: 

,. Landscaping Tim rs 
·• Turning Blocks 

HUGE CUTTING CA~TY 

CUTAflV 
DIMENSION LUMBER 

103 Main Street, North Alexandria 525-2128 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
• Barn Timbers 
• Log Cabins_ 
• Cross Ties 

; ACCURATE 
LUMBER 

• 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL: 

VOGEL 
Portable Sawmilling 

347-7158 3-Sc -------------

Entertainment 
Friday, Jan. 25 to 
Sunday, Jan. 27 

PLAYBACK 
Wednesday is 

WING NIGHT 
15c A WING 

·Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

From Our Kitchen 
Canadian and Italian Specialties, 
Pizzas, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Dine In or Take Out 

Satellite TV 
4-l c 

t:HANl{YOU 
1 The Char-Lan M.H.A. wishes to 

take this opportunity to extend 
sincere appreciation to our 
sponsors. 
Their support is essential in the 
continuation of our Minor Hockey 
program. 

BANTAM 
Dan's Place 

Gauthier Greenhouse 
Mac's Marina 

PEEWEE 
MacDonald Grocery 
Maylon Excavation 

Kalrim 
Longevity Acrylics 

Dry Con T.T. 

NOVICE 
Curry Hill Lumber 
Rozon Insurance 

Williamstown Fire Dept. 
Legion Branch 544 T. T. 

ATOM 
Munro Fertilizer 

Cornwall Aviation 
Mccuaig Plumbing 
Glengarry Kinsmen 

Rob McIntosh China T. T. 

·tnaNI{ You - MeRcj . 

-.-.. ----- -......--------J....·-~--··-,___ ____ . ______ --- -~ - --~·- ---- - -----·-------~----

SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

@1',.AGi1r 
AGGREGATES + CONCRETE 

we dO our •"ei Diltl 

Green Valley 525-1750 

M £:t O BOISVENUE SPORTS c~ MICHEL ft DIAN( IDIIV( NU-1. 

~ (!ON,•lflfllMfOIS'D'l flNQ 'iOCDI ~, .. \ 

·"~ , ALEXANDRIA. ONT ·~ 

55 MAIN ST .. S TEL: 525-3688 

GEOAOE LANTHIER ET ALS LfiE 

Alexandria 525-2435 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 

ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC. 

With 22 Years Experience 
L.a'douceur Electronic Service 

I l oca t ed • t Marcel TV, Furniture l1dJ 

(613) 525-3695 

WILFRID MAJOR 
'9 Feed Service '5 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 
1-------------t 
TheGlengarry 

News 
3 Main St. Alexandria 

Jason Mcintee, 16, takes a slide 
down a snow hill at St-Catherine 
Street in Alexandria. Mcintee was 
taking advantage of the hill to test 
his snowboarding skills, Monday. 
Sports Calendar will return next 
week. 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All type; of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W . 
525-1836 

Always a g,-eat deal with a rm,, deal of service 

MAC'S MARINA 
AHAIVl.a...-.., 
SNOWMOBILES~ 

Sales • Service • Parts . -
Scuh~.oi-to - 347-2783 

PHARMACIE G?; 
, GLENGARRY V, 

PHARMACY 
Safwat M i[Dd Pharmacist 

You r Family Pharmacy 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

•m. 
Highway 34 S01.ith. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436i 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. S . Alexandria 

!ll8f 
PONTIAC 
BUICK -------~ ~ GMC Truck Centre • 

I·-· :::- 525-2300 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

- SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 52-ll 

LOCHIEL REFORMEC 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 87 4-2989 46-11 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury and 

Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
· Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 

4-lc 

11 a.m., Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
23 Kenyon St. W 

Rev. Tom Felts 
525-4899 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
20-tf 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 34 7-2411 

Coming Events 

YOU are cordially invited to attend the annual 
meeting of the Kenyon Agricultural Society on 
Saturday, Jan. 26, 1991 at the Glengarry Curl
ing Club, Maxville. Meeting 1 :30 p.m. Dinner 
7:30 p.m. Guest speaker: Phyllis MacMaster. 
Music: Jim Graham. $10. RSVP Janice Blaney, 
sec.-treas., 527-5346 before Jan. 19191 . 

3-2c 
KEEP this date open: March 8, Variety Show at 
Laggan School, sponsored by St. Columba 
Church in aid of building fund for Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek. 3-2p 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43, Finch, Ont., will be open weekends for 
the 1991 season starting Feb. 2/91, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Tel. 984-2368. 4-4c 

Greenfield Recreation 

BINGO 
Saturday, January 26 

at 1 p.m. 
at 

Greenfield 
Parish Hall 

3-2c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
in honor of fire victims 

Sandra & Tony 
DUPUIS 
and family 

MARCH 16th 9 pm to 1 am 
McDonald's Inn 

Music by "Leisure Sound" DJ 
$5.00/couple 

Lunch Served 4-10-1 1-ln/c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, JAN. 24 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1 ,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 reg ular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1 .00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1 .00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

4-lc 

SDG BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

SMALL BUSINESS INFORMATION 
DATE: January 30, 1991 
TIME: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PLACE: Recreation Center 
Main Street 

Lancaster, Ontario 
If you live in Stormont, Dundas or Glengarry and need informa
tion on how to start a small business or expand an existing 
business or finance a business proposal, you will be interested 
in the counselling our office can provide. 

Make an appointment by contacting our office at 932-4333. If you 
are not able to make an appointment, please feel free to drop in. 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1991 
"Soiree du Bon Vieux Temps" 

(Good Old Tyme Country Night) 
Country Buffet from 5 to 8 p.m. 

4-lc 

Glen's Disco, Sing along & local entertainers from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. to the music of the Brisson Brothers and 
square dancing with caller Gerald Trottier. $12.00 per person. Under 
16 yrs. $9.00 or Dance Only $5.00. Tickets available at Bonnie Glen. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1991 
Flea Market & Craft Sale 

from 9:00 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. 
Month of February, every two weeks - Please reserve your tables! 

SAME PRICE - $5 
With a $5 bill you can still get breakfast for two! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Fiddling contest and dance. Contest at 4 p.m. Country buffet at 6 
p.m ., dance and square dancing with Glen Silverson from Lachute 
at 9 p .m. Lunch & buffet 12:30 a.m. All for $15. Dance and lunch 
$6.50 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
Appreciation Night for all our customers who have encouraged us 
in the past three years by booking the hall or any other catering. 
No charge for customer and escort. Guests only $5. Lunch & buffet 
at 12:30 a.m. door prize, spot dance, etc. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Musician Night. A get together of all musicians, bands, dancers who 
performed at the Bonnie Glen over the last 20 years. They will play 
in groups, bands, singles or duos. Dance from 9:30 p.m. Lunch & 
buffet 12:30 a.m. Guest & escort no charge. Dance & lunch $5. door 
prize, spot dance, etc. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddler's 25th Anniversary Celebrations. 

BONIE GLEN'S PRICE POLICY! 
The price you see is the price you pay, all taxes included. NO SURPRISES! 

Refer to ads in classifieds for more details ." 

Coming Events 

THE January general meeting of the Auxiliary to 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital will be held In the 
cafeteria on January 30 at 1 :30 p.m. The guest 
speaker will be Andre Brisson, Ontario Hydro. 
Winners of the raffle at the Jingle Bell Sale were 
Aldama Menard and Wally Hope. 3-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE . . . 

BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

• • • 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
4-1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
87 4-2966 525-3283 

• • * 

TEEN DANCE 
Friday, January 25 

8 p.m. 
Music by Dude 

Sponsored by Club Optimist 
• * • 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facil ities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arend 

527-5659 
Special Occasion? 

Book our banquet hall and 
our ice surface NOW! 

Good Dates Still Available 
Book now for 1991-92 

Let our experienced staff assist 
you with catering and decorating 
ideas. . . . 

PUBLIC SKATING 
EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Get your season passes 
$25 single; $40 family 

MONDAYS, 3 to 4:30 p.m. - FREE . . . 
SHINNY 

Fridays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
$2 per person 

In Memoriam 

GAUTHIER - In loving memory of a dear 
brother, Daniel. 
Deep in our hearts there's a picture, 
More precious than silver or gold, 
'Tis a picture of a dear son and brother, 
Whose memory will never grow old. 
- Always remembered by his sister, Veronica. 

4-1p 

GAUTHIER - In loving memory of a dear father, 
Moses. 
I have only your memory, dear father 
To remember my whole life through, 
But the sweetness will linger forever 
As I treasure the image of you. 
- Sadly missed by daughter, Veronica. 

4·1p 
MacDONALD, Ranald J. - In loving memory of 
a dear father and grandfather who passed away 
January 19, 1988. 
Three years have come and gone 
Your memory stays with us always 
Your vacant place none can fill 
Down here we pray for you as you for us 
For up in heaven we will meet again. 
-Ever remembered by your son Wayne, 
Charlene and grandchildren, Roy, Robert, 
Valerie and Audrey. 4-1p 

CAMERON - In loving memory of a husband 
and grandfather Harold, who passed away three 
years ago today, January 23, 1988. 
-Always in my heart, June. 

4-1p 

BLANCHETTE - In loving memory of a dear 
daughter and sister, Colette, who passed away 
January 18, 1989. · 
These are the things death cannot take away: 
Nor age, nor tears, nor pain, nor cruel care 
Can harm her now or enter memory's hall ; 
From all life's dangers now secure is she; 
lovely she was and lovely she shall be. 
-Sadly missed by her mother, sisters and 
brother. 4-1p 

CUMMING, Christena - In loving memory of a 
dear friend who passed away 14 years ago 
January 25, 19TT. 
II broke my heart to lose you 
But you didn't go alone 
For part of me went with you 
The day God called you home. 
Forever in my heart. 
-love always, Kevin. 4-1p 

MacLENNAN, Rabena - In loving memory of 
Rabena Maclennan, who died Jan. 27, 1990. 
She never failed to do her best, 
Her heart was true and tender, 
She toiled hard for those she loved, 
Then left them to remember. 
At early morn, when all was still, 
God gave His great command; 
In silent peace she passed away, 
Into the Better Land. 
-lovingly remembered by Lynden, children and 
and grandchildren. 4-1 p 

Coming Events 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

• • • 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 
7:30 p.m. 

JACKPOT $600 
in 5 numbers 

41c 

TRI COUNTY CRAFT ASSOC/A TION 
GENERAL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
8:00 p.m. 

St. Matthew's Church Hall 
1509 2nd Street West, Cornwall 

All members please attend for executive elections. 
Anyone wishing to be juried for the Spring Show (March 22, 23, 24) 

please call Maria Badek at 938-2739. Jurying is at 6:30 p.m. 
4-lc 

FARMERS 
AND 

WORKERS 

COME AND SEE OUR NEW OFFICE 
OPEN HOUSE 

January 28 - 1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. 
at 

THE VILLAGE MEWS 
124 Main Street, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Don Boudria, M.P., will officially cut the ribbon at 2 p.m. 
Coffee and donuts will be served 

4-lc 

Winterlude 
Dance 

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY2 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by Brigadoons 
Admission $8 - Lunch Included 

at the 

PATAO D'OTTAWA HALL 
40 Coburg Street, Ottawa 

Sponsored by: Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
For Tickets: 

NEIL MacDONELL 526-5385 
MYLES MacMILLAN 733-8473 

4-2c 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

In Memoriam 

DUBEAU - In loving memory of a dear mother 
and grandmother, Therese, who passed away 
January 24, 1988. 
No one knows how much we miss you, 
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered, since we lost you 
life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day dear mother, 
That we do not think of you. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Suzanne, Rejean, Linda, Jacqueline and 
Roxanne. 4-1 c 

Births 

MYERS - Gary and Tracy (nee Van Loon) are 
proud to announce the arrival of their second 
child Stacy Cornelia Johanna, born Sunday, 
January 13, 1991 at 11 :59 p.m., weighing 9 lbs. 
3 ozs. A sister for James. Proud grandparents 
are Marian and Charles Myers, Dalkeith and Cor
nelius and Johanna Van Loon of Martintown. 

SEGUIN - Denis and Carole are proud to an• 
nounce the birth of their first child, Eric, on Sun
day, December 9, 1990 at Montfort Hospital, 
Vanier. Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Guy Bourcier and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Seguin. 

Deaths 

LAGROIX, Beryl Mrs. - On Friday, Jan. 4, 1991 
Mrs. Beryl lagroix died at the Hotel Diau 
Hospital, Cornwall. Mrs. lagroix, 71 years old, 
resided at 1450 First Street East, Cornwall, and 
was married to Maurice lagroix. She is surviv
ed by son Maurice Jr. (Buster) of Smiths Falls, 
and daughters June (Mrs. Murray McPhail) of 
Dartmouth, N.S. and Julie (Mrs. John Chafee) 
of Williamstown. One brother, Robert Roy, of 
Winnipeg, also survives. The funeral took place 
January 7 from McArthur Bros. and MacNeil ltd. 
Funeral Home, Lancaster, to St. Mary's Church, 
Williamstown. Rev. Thomas Villeneuve con
ducted the service. Cremation followed. 

4-1c 

Cards of Thanks 

WIGHTMAN - My sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for all kindnesses - much 
prayer, cards, flowers, donations, food, visits 
before and following my dear husband's death. 
Appreciation also to Rev. Colin MacDonald, Rev. 
Pat MacDonald, Rev. Frank Bailey, Ron Munro, 
Dr. Nadeau, Dr. Baitz, nurses and complete staff 
and Pastoral Care of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital , augmented church choir and organist, 
also many thanks to ladies who served lunch at 
the church. 
-Jane. 4-1p 

FRASER - The family of the late Ross Fraser 
is deeply appreciative of the many messages 
and acts of kindness received during Qur recent 
bereavement. We are grateful to the ladies of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, South Lan
caster, for the lunch whict, they S\JPPlied follow
ing the funeral on Friday, January 4th. Also our 
thanks and appreciation to the honorary 
pallbearers present and to the active pallbearers. 
II is difficult for me to put words to my apprecia
tion of the kind and thoughtful care always pro
vided by the staff of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, Cor
nwall, during my dad's residence there. The ad
ministrative staff have always been most helpful 
and understanding. My heartfelt thanks to all 
staff of Cornwall Wing. 
- Muriel and family. 4-1p 

TAILLEFER - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to relatives and friends 
for the many acts of kindness during our recent 
bereavement in the loss of our darling little girl 
and big sister, Ellen. The mass offerings, floral 
tributes and donations to CHEO are much ap
preciated, as well as the man~ cards, phone calls 
and food sent to the Taillefer and Mcl eod 
homes. We also thank Father Ostler, Father 
Cameron, Father Joe, Father Gwenn and Mon
signor McDougall for their spiritual guidance. We 
also thank the Glen Nevis, St. Finnan's and St. 
Raphael's choirs for their inspirational singing 
and the St. Finnan's CWL for all their support. 
Special thanks to Ron Munro and staff at the 
Morris Funeral Home for their kind words and 
helpfulness in a time of great sorrow. The kind 
support of everyone will never be forgotten . 
- l ee, Isabel and Andrew Taillefer. 

4-1p 

Cards of Thanks 

NIEDERKORN - May we try to say ihank you .• 
to all the wonderful family, friends and neighbors 
for the concern and support following the loss 
of our dear son, brother, grandson and nephew, 
Russell. II was all the visits, the help at our home 
and in hospital , the beautiful cards and flowers. 
the charitable donations and delicious food tha 
made such a difference. When we needed so- · 
meone to just be with us, there always was help. 
Those special handshakes, warm hygs and 
words of sympathy meant so much to us. We 
shall always remember. Thank you. 
-Martin, Bonnie, Maggie, Amanda and Elles 
and the Henderson and Niederkorn families. 

MacMILLAN - The family of the late Cathe:!.i.,_ 
E. (Kay) MacMillan would like to express slnce":1 
thanks and appreciation to relatives, friends and 
neighbors at the time of her death. Special• 
thanks to Munro Funeral Home, the Rev. Colin ,r.· 
and Pat MacDonald, the Maxville Manor staff, Dr. 
Jaggassar and Dr. Roman. 4-1p 

MacGILLIVRAY - I wish to thank my family, 
relatives, friends and neighbors for their kind 
concern at the t ime of my accident; also for the 
good care at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall by the nurses 
on the 4th floor and Dr. Tombler. 4'· 
- Sincerely, Bill MacGillivray. ·• 

4-1p 

MacDONALD - I would like to thank all my 
relatives and friends for their visits, telephone 
calls and get well cards while I was in hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Aubin and nurses on 4th 
level south Hotel Dieu, Dr. Marleau, nurses and 
ambulance attendants at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for all their help and services. All this 
was greatly appreciated and will always be 
remembered. 
- Stuart MacDonald. 4-1p 

THE guys would like to thank our sponsors for 
the Vankleek Hill tournament. Thanks to 
Campeau Auto Service and Champions. 
Campeau Auto Service won the tournament. 

Entertainment 

CRASH13 
Dance Party 
Bob's, Dalhousie 

9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
FEBRUARY 1 

Advance $3, Door $3.50 
Further Info 

525-2278, 527-2020 
_ 4-1p 

IMPALA MOTEL~ t 

South Lancaster 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

SATURDAY, JAN. 26 
Starts at Noon 

' 
$1 O entry - Double knockout 

CASHPR~ES , 
For info call 347-2028 4-ic 

BERRI GAN'S 
HO'CEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 
SUNDAY , JANUARY 27 

'SUPER BOWL' 
PARTY 

Chili $3.00/plate - 5 TVs 
Everyone Welcome 4-ic 

This Weekend at 
The Country Cottage 

(McCormick Rd.) 
Thurs., Jan. 24 to Sat. , Jan . 26 

BLACKWATER 
(60s Pop) 

Next Week: 
Fiddler's Choice 
Thursday Night 

HOT DOGS .... 25¢ 4-lc 

CLASSIFIED. 
Only $4.oo 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified- $4.00 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
fo r each additional word. 

• 
• 
'-

Births, Found, Graduations, W eddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 

Classified Display - 44¢ per agate line. We reseNe •, 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers-$10.00 per week (includes \. 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline- for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
,Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Misc. Sales 

CRAFT SALE 
and 

FLEA MARKET 

------------
Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor.counters and sinks (stainless); also tables 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Vehicles 

1979 Toyota pickup, $600 or best otter. Tel. 
525-3762. 4-1 p 

DODGE Ram pickup, 8-ft. box with cap, 24,200 
km, $12,500. Call 874-2506. 4-1p 

CHRYSLER Lebaron 1979, V-8, asking ~250, as 
is or best offer. Tel. 347-7578. 4-2p 

Poultry-Livestock 

LEARN to do your own A.I. work wnn your herd 
more closely and save money also. We offer on 
farm A.I. courses at $175 per farm. For more in
formation contact David Smits at 613-931-3103 
or Transfer Genetics Ltd. at 613-652-2000. 

2-6p 

Pou ltry~Livestock 

PUREBRED Holstein bulls: Red Factor Jubilant 
born Feb. '90, red and white Reynold Michel 
born April '90, Blackstars born June '90 from 
V.G. Enhancer dam 210-254-228 BCA Index: 
M+8, F+21, P+12, T+ 10, Alan Legault, 
Moose Creek. Tel. 538-2874. 4-2p 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 
~ efer to Bonnie Glen ad 

in coming events 4-lc 

47-tf 

L and M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold, 
traded and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, RR. #1 Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

112 Percheron half quarterhorse, 7-year-old FOR sale: Registered Holstein heifer calves. 
HONDA Prelude 1981, new exhaust, brakes, in gelding, $500. Tel. 678-2972 or 819-242-0176 Robert and Roderick Vil leneuve. Call 527-5264, 
clean condition, $1 ,375. Tel. 874-2082. after 7 p.m. 3-3p 527-2046. 4-3p 

4-1p 

THE BIGGEST 
t GARAGE SALE 

YOU'VE EVER SEEN 
on Lochiel Street West 

next to Alexandria Food Mart 

SUPER special on building material at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Unbeatable prices on kitchen cabinets, 
stoves and pre-lab chimneys available. Newll 
Pine and cedar "Penticton." Tel. 613-764-2876. 

8-tf 

1985 Ford pickup XL 300 6 cyl., 4-speed, O.D. 
85,000 km, heavy duty with camper pack, 
safetied, $6,500 or b.o. Tel. 347-3716. 4-1p 

i 982 Datsun pickup 4x4 with cab, as is, $2,000. 
Tel. 525-3680. 2-4p 

WANTED: any old John Deere diesel farm trac
tor; selling - 1980 TransAm, auto., tilt , air, 
PS/PB, PT, low mileage. Tel. 346-2323. 3-3p 

1987 Celebrity, 80,000 km, air cond., cruise con
trol, am/fm radio, mint condition, with safety. Call 
after 5 p .m., 525-1237. 3-3p 

A GP 2nd calf "He Man" for sale, calved Nov. 
1st, 2 yr. BCA 183-184-185, milking 60 + 
lbs./day. Also a purebred 1st calf heifer by 
" Marlin" due 1st week of Feb., her GP " Tem
::,o" dam has a 2 yr. record of 181-171-184 BCA. 
Call 525-4093. 3-2p 

REGISTERED Belgian mare, 7 yrs., broke to 
harness, $1 ,500. C. Van Drunen, 525-2574. 

3-4p 

PUREBRED Simmental bulls; 15 months plus; 
5 generations of selective A. I. breeding. $1,000. 
C. Van Drunen, 525-2574. 3-4p 

REGISTERED Belgian gelding, 2112 years old , 
broke to harness. Call 678-2116. 

4-2p 

BLACK registered quarterhorse mare. Tel. 
525-2630 evenings. 4-1 p 

2 fresh Holstein cows and one to freshen soon . 
Camille Deguire, 525-2522. 4-2c 

Farm Produce 

on 
, ATURDAY, JAN. 26 
& SUNDAY, JAN. 27 

SOURCE Wood Product: Pine and cedar siding, 
hardwood flooring, cabinet doors, K.D. lumber, 
Stanley Bostich air tools, wood working supplies, 
and black walnut seedlings. 111 William St., Cor
nwall, Ont. 932-5300. 13-tf 

1982 Yamaha 250 Bravo snowmobile in excel. 11-month-old Holstein bull, out of Inspiration, 
qond. 347-2356. _ 4.2p_ dam by Lancer, GP 175-179-187, next 4 dams 

Very Good. Tel. 525-3587. 3-2p 

OATS for feed , $8 per hundred, cleaned $8.25; 
bring bags. Bruce McDermid, 538-2320. 

2-3p 

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

New and used articles: 
furniture, household ac
cessories, clothing, etc. 

Watch for big red sign 
In case of snowstorm, sale will 

be held next weekend. 
4 lp 

Articles for Sale 

INDISPOSABLES - Cotton fitted diapers and s • A t s I 
~~;'.~~:

7
aby products. Call Lynn MacGillivris:: egu m u O a es 

FURNITURE, box stove, skates, skis, clothing, (Dalhousie Mills) 
footwear, fabric, curtains. 100 St. James. Call 

525-3445. 49-,op • Used Cars & Trucks 
WATER softener salt, 40 kg - $8.95. Tel. • Buy _ Sell _ Trade 
525-4116. 51-tf , , 

NEW thermo sl ider window, ivory, size 

347 3291 70"x33112", $250. Tel. 347-3447. 2-4p 

COMPARE our prices and come to see our - n.11. 

materials. Aspenite 7/16: 3.75, 5/8: 5 .50, '-----=ji~iiF,;F.;~--....,....J 
plywood 1/2: 10.97, 5/8: 11 .99, 2x8: 23¢ ft., 2x10: IJ~l!niW 354 ft., gyproc: 3 .99. Melamine 1 ": 8.95, shelf: -( 
1.49, white melolite 1 /2: 5.95, 5/8: 6.95, pannel- Ja 
ing: 4.95, insulation R20x24: 25.20. Cash and (Si, '. 
carry. Materiaux Lachute: 1-514-562-8501. _ 

WOOD stoves for sale. Tel. 347-2318 

3
•
2

C 1990 DEMOS 
WASHER/DRYER, both Westinghouse, washer 

works well, dryer needs thermostat, $75 for both. 3-
2

p Pr,·ced to clear 
Will deliver within Alexandria. Tel. 527-2818 after CHROME rollbars for truck and cutter (sleigh), 
6 4 2 seats 4. Tel. 678-2972 or 819-242-0176 after 7 A D 

p.m. - P 1 strovan emo 
4x6 fluorescent illuminated sign. Tel. 874-2475. p .m. 3•3P 

4-2p ANTIQUE couch and chair, washstand, 200 1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 6,000 
TW_ O_ s_c-ar-ce_b_oo_k_s-by_ R_a_lp_h_C_on_n_or-: T_h_e_A-ng~el gallon oil tank, high efficiency oil burner, KaStle · km, moon roof, loaded 
and the Star and The Dawn by Galilee, as well 205 skis and Look bindings. Tel. 932-8480 or 1991 Caprice 4-dr, auto, loaded, only 

932-2044. 3-2p as others by this author. Please contact Gordon 16,000 km 
Winter, Maxville, at 527-2888. 4-3c FOR sale: 720 McKee double auger snowblower, 1990 Olds Delta 88 Royal Brougham' 
YARD Man snowblower, 5 h.p., $235. Call 7-ft., in good condition. Tel. 874-2056 after 5 ~:;p 4-dr., loaSOl,..li>r 
874·2506. 4-lp 1990 Corsica, 4-dr, V-6, air GREY couch; peach vertical blinds: 1 OO"w x 74" 
PIANO sale: At Brookdale Mall, January 24, 25, and 62 .. w x 52 .. . Tel. 525_1076_ 3•2p 1990 Olds supreme SL, 2-dr., white, 
26. Low prices. Delivery, bench or stool includ- only 5,0d&OlcD 
ed. Worry-free, ready to play. Al 's Piano Shop, EXCELLENT condition, fully equipped construc-
932-1825. 4-1p tion trailer, 40'x12' winterized - Pepsi Cola 1990 Pontiac 6000 LE, auto, PS&PB 
CHILD'S 5,piece solid maple bedroom set, bed, fridge, shelves, cupboards, table. Call 524-3435 1990 Chevrolet Lumina, 4-dr., auto. , 
mattress, dresser, mirror, night table, maple crib for information. ---=-c:t::,r;;;-~ 3•3P air, PS&PB 
with mattress, Roy electric stove, youth's size 8 2 sofas with matcnfng c airs, good coriclTfioo, 1990 Lumina, 4-dr., V-6, loaded, 
ski suit, men's ski boots (8112, ski poles, all in ideal for basement rec room. Call 347-2620. only 5,000 km 
excellent condition. Tel. 525-3828 after 6.4-2p 4-1r- 1990 Cavalier, auto, PS&PB. 4-dr. air 
COLOR TV, 26", asking $100; kiln - 19x23, 1990 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB, 
many extras. Tel. 347-3716. 4-1p Vehicles air 
WEDDING dress with hat and veil (size 7). Call 1990 Grand Am, 4-dr., auto, air, 
525-1015. 4-1p PS & PB 
WASHER and dryer, 2-docr refrigerator, ceiling _ ------------- 1990 Pontiac Tempest, 4-dr., auto, air, 
fan with light, 6' toboggan sleigh, electric stove, PS & PB 

" color TV. Tel. 525-1738. 4-2p J E E p 4 4 
X 1989 Toyota Tercel , auto, 2-dr. 

-horse trailer (1979) Rancha, 2-axle, excellent 1989 Cavalier, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB 
condition, $1 ,500. Call after 6 at 931-2097. 2 new 

, • heavy horse double harness brass hames, 1989 Olds Ciera Brougham, 4-dr., 
breeching; expresswagon,singleshowcartand CLEARANCE auto., loaded 
fore-cart. Call after 6 at 931-2097. 4-4c 1989 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, PS&PB, fully 

Enjoy the luxury of 

100% PURE SILK If• Printed and Plain 
• By the Metre 

• 

• Top Quality 
• Reasonably Priced 

Tel: 347-2497 
4-3p 

HOUSE KITS 
ll201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
112!J2., 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,850 
#203, 26 x 42, :r bedrooms . . . $15,400 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,100 
#2D5, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,300 
//200, 2fl X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,005 
#2!J7, 30 X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $2Z500 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage ' . .. . . . .. . .. . $36,200 
' #200, 24 X 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 4,200 

#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,100 
#211, 30x00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,100 
#212, 32 X 46, 3 bedrooms, garage, 

2 floors . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,900 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and B" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) ·264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

COMPLETE LINE of 
Genuine Canadian Forces Clothing 

and Footwear 
Men's, Ladies', Youths' 
Excellent Selection of 

Rubber Zippered Golashes 
@ $15.00 

Sizes 6 through 13 
WE BUY & SELL CAR TIRES 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

• 525-ARMY 

--
613-525-3040 

loaded, balance of GM warranty 
Super Low Prices 1989 Formula Firebird, well equipped 

on Pre-owned Units 1989 :~;:a;i?rand Am, auto, PS 

'90 YJ Sport, hardtop $13,995 1989 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, air, V-6, 
'90 YJ Sport, Conv. top $12,795 . PS&PB 
'88 Cherokee Laredo 4-dr., $17,995 1988 Camaro convertible, auto., 
'87 YJ Laredo, loaded $12,995 V-6, PS&PB 
'87 Cherokee Pioneer, 4-dr. $13,295 1988 Tempo GL, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
'85 Cherokee Pioneer, 4-dr. $7,795 1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr., 
'85 Cherokee Chief (as-is) $3,785 air, PS & PB 
'84 Wagoneer LTD, 4-dr. Best Offer 1987 Sprint, 2-dr. 

On-The-Spot Financing, 0.A.C. 1987 Cavalier, 2-dr., auto, PS&PB, 
Balance of Factory Warranty applies only 53,000 km 
to some units or Extended Warran- 1987 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, auto., 
ty available. PS&PB 

l'IIIJDII/ .,, 1987 ~~~~:egal, 2-dr., auto., 

lfVftff •• #I 1987 Caprice Brougham, 4-dr., 

JEEP/EAGLE 1987 ~~~~i:~ 6000, 4-dr., PS & PB, air 
709 Pitt, Cornwall 1987 Olds Delta, 4-dr., 2-tone paint, 
938-0934 4•1c V-6, PS & PB, air 

------------- 1987 Buick Lesabre Limited, well 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

358 Main N ., Alexandria 
(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 

SPECIALS 
Your Choice 

0 ~lxa!i~ ,4!r~
5 

'85 Mercury Lynx 
standard, 2-dr., really clean 

'83 Ford Ranger 
4-cyl, standard, really clean 

Many more vehicles 
at low prices 

BUYING, SELLING, 
TRADING DAILY 4-1c 

Articles for Sale 

DOORS - Solid Pine, Cedar, 
Victorian Screen Doors 

PINE PANELLING - Wain
scotting, Board & Batten, Bevel 
Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Base
board, Corner Mouldings, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

equipped 
1987 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1986 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1985 Chrysler 5th Ave., 4-dr., loaded 
1985 Acadian, 2-dr., auto, V-8, white 
1985 Celebrity wagon, auto, PS&PB 
1985 Pontiac Parisien stationwagon, 

auto, PS&PB, 9-pass. 
1985 Cavalier, 4-dr., PS&PB, auto 
1985 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., auto, PS 

& PB 
1984 Pontiac 6000, stwn wagon, 

PS & PB 
1984 Topaz, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1984 Monte Carlo, auto, V-8, PS & PB 

bucket seats 
1984 Olds Delta 88, Royal 

Brougham, 4-dr., loaded 
1982 Olds Ciera, 4-dr., V-6, PS&PB 
1982 Parisien, 4-dr., PS & PB, V-8, 

2-tone paint 
1982 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., well eq'pd. 
1980 Olds Delta 88 

TRUCKS 
1990 GMC Rally agon, 8 pass., 

loaded, onl 5 000 km 
1990 Lumina _.,,.,._,, loaded 
1990 GMC 112 ton ickup, PS&PB 
1989 Chev S-1 O pick-up 
1989 Chev Customized Van, raised 

roof, loaded 
1989 Dodge Caravan, V-6, auto., 

PS&PB 
1988 GMC S-15 pick-up, V-6, auto., 

PS&PB 
1988 GMC Safari van, 8-pass., 

loaded 
1987 Blazer 4x4, 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB 
1986 Hi-Cube van, auto, PS & PB, 

12 ft. box 
1985 Ford Ranger 
1985 Chev 112 ton pickup 
1985 Ford 112 ton, auto, PS&PB 
1985 Ext. cab with cap 
1980 GMC 112 ton pick-up, auto, 

PS&PB 
1973 GMC 1/2 ton 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Witch is your best 
mea·ns of 

.. Selling or Buying? 

4-lc 

I I 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Gle ngarry News 

F OR sale, purebred first calf Holstein due Jan. 
25; purebred second calf Holstein, due March 
14. Peter D. Jack, Maxville, Tel. 527-5596. 

4-10 

Vehicles 

Gerard Poirier 
Auto Sales 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
With Safety 

'87 Ford Te~l.10,600 
'86 Ford Escort, 2-dr., auto, $2,300 
'86 Hyundai Excel, 5-speed $2,400 
'85 Tempo GL, 72,000 km, air, 

$2,900 
'85 Cavalier stationwagon, auto, 

$2,400 
'82 Ford Escort, 4-dr., auto, A-1, 

$1 ,500 
'82 Renault 18, $800 
'81 Chev Caprice Stationwagon, 

loaded, $1,500 
'79 Monte Carlo, A-1, 99,000 km, 

$900 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
'88 Ford Aerostar 

7 passenger van 
53,000 km, like new 

$11 ,200 

Tel: 874-2440 4-lc 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1988 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., auto. 
air 

1987 Hyundai Pony, 4-dr., 5-speed, 
4-cyl. , low miles 

1985 Reliant 'K' car, 2-dr., 5-spd. 
man., Al(l)U)PS & PB 

VANS • VANS • VANS 
1988 Dodge Caravan LE, 7 pass. 

fully equipped, air incl., bal. 
of warranty 

1987 Ford Aerostai.:i. 7 pass., V-6, 
auto. SOLu 

1986 Nissan Multi-Van, 5-pass., 
AM/FM 

1985 Dodge Caravan, 7-pass., well 
equippESIOli,D,cl. 

TRUCKS 
1987 Chev S-10 
1987 Chev S-10, V-6, auto, extended 

cab, air, well equipped 
1981 Ford Custom, 8-cyl., auto. 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

4-lc 

STRIPED sunflowers and wild bird seed mix, by 
chance or appointment, Bert Beaudette, Max
vi lle, 527-5485. 2-8p 

STOCK up for next winter on mixed hard wood, 
split or round, discount for large orders. Call after 
6 p.m. 874-2547. 2-4p 

SHELLED corn, $6.50/100; ground corn, $7/100; 
" Balanced Rations" sheep, $7/100, 16% Eg
gmaker, $9.40/100, 16% heifer, $9.75/100; 16% 
hog grower $9. 75/100; 20% chicken grower, 
$14/100; ground fine, medium, coarse. Order by 
phone - 525-411 0. Delivery can be arranged. 

3-7c 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed; $8 per hundred lbs. Your bags. 
9 a.m.-5 p .m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 
527-5393. 4-7p 

DRY split hardwood for sale, stored inside, ask
ing $45 per cord. Tel. 347-2352. 4-1p 

Farm Machinery 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1- Ford 6610, 4 x 4, low hours 
1- Ford 3000, gas 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Heston PT-10 mower/cond. · 
1-NH 158 tedder 
1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1- Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop crop chopper 
1-IH 175 swather 
1- NH 718 harvester 
1- NH 737 cutter bar 
1-NH 320 baler . 
1- NH 707 hay pick-up 
1- MF 120 baler 
1- NH 275 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-JD rake 
1- MF rake 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1- NC manure spreader 
1-IH hay conditioner 
2-NH 310 balers 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1- A/C mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x 18 plow 
1- Fiskar semi-mount 4 x 18 
1- IH 915 combine with 6-row corn 

head 
FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

~ .. ' 
KVERNELAND 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 

Vehicles 

GLENGARRY FORD 
"An experience in satisfaction" 

1990 MODELS 
P97 Tempo GL, '90, 4-dr., AT, AC, TLT, CR 
P99 Tempo GL, '90, 4-dr., AT, AC, TLT, CR 
P102 Tempo GL, '90, 4-dr., AT, AC, TLT, CR 
P11 2 Tempo L, '90, 4-dr., AC, Cass., AT 
P81 ORN VIC, '90, 50 LTR, fully loaded 

1989 MODELS 
89-112, Escort LX, '89, 4-dr., AT, AC, Cass. 
89-154 E;scort LX, '89, 4-dr., AT, AC, Cass. 

1988 MODELS 
90-0368 Corsica, '88, 4-dr., 48, ST, V6, 2TN 
P86A Cavalier Z24, '88, SM, V6, Cass., sunroof 
91 -027A, CR VIC, '88, 4-dr., 50 LTR, AC, Cass. 

1987 MODELS 
P76 Cutlass, '87, 2-dr., AT, V6, SRF, BKTS 
90-027-A, Accord, '87, 4-dr., EXI, 4A, loaded 
P79A, Tempo, '87, 4-dr., AT, 14, ST. 
P84A, Topaz, '87, 4-dr. , AT, AC, stereo 
P68A, Tempo, '87, 4D, AT, Cass 
90-104-A, Escort, '87, 2-dr., HB, 5M, Cass. 
91-006-A, Taurus, '87, S/W, V6, loaded 
89-013A, Cavalier, '87, 4-dr., 14, 4m, ST 
90-127A, Sierra, '87, 4-dr., AT, V6, AC, ST. 

1986 MODELS 

*11,695 
• 11,695 
*11,695 
*10,995 
*19,995 

*10,250 
*10,250 

*8,395 
*10,895 
* 14,995 

*9,695 
*10,995 
*8,295 
*8,295 
*8,295 
*4,295 
*8,795 
*6,395 

*10,250 

91-00BA, CR VIC, '86, 4-dr., AT, 5.0L, loaded, *19,000*, one owner*13,250 
91 -024A, Olds Regency 98, '86, 4-dr., V6, loaded *9,195 
90-057-A Skylark, '86, 4-dr., AT, V6, PW, PL *7,995 

1985 MODELS 
89-029-A Tempo, 4-dr., 5SPD, AC, Cass. 
91-023A, Marquis, ST/WGN, V6, AT, AC, Stereo 

*4,295 
*5,895 

*3,695 
*3,995 
*3,895 

*995 

1984 PRIOR 
P87 Acadian, '84, 2-dr., 4-cyl., 4SP, Stereo 
P88-A, Cavalier, '84, T10, 2-dr., AT, ST. 
89-016A, Celebrity, '83, 4-dr., AC, V6, CR, ST 
P111A, AMC, '81, 2-dr., H/B, 16, AT, as is 
*Special Interest rates in effect 
*Most vehicles include GST plus extended warranty by Ford or North 
American 
*Call dealer for more details, and about our used truck selection 

9o~d~L~§!!!! liii 
Bwy. 34 Soath, lleunbi• 525-3760 or 347-3780-Fa: 525-5525 

4-lc 

• 

Business Opportunities 

BUSINESS for sale - Alexandria Cleaners, 
good family operation. For information call 
525-2424, ask for Claude, prop. 2-4p 

Farm Machinery 

MASSEY Ferguson traptor, no. 50 gas, LPTO, 
new paint, mint condition; also 2 snow blowers 
5112 feet wide, heavy duty tractor chains size 
16.9x30. Tel. 347-2163. 2-2p 

MF 165 cab LDR - JD wagon - AC 28 discs 
hyd. Weekend : 525-5234 , evenings: 
_514-937-7921 . 3-1p_ 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

[_.,er SALES 
_, SERVICE l#•J;l•I am::•:•w~-, p ARTS 

I::¢: =1 •..mar 
KVERNELAND _..,,-..ailii 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

1920 4wd 561 oSGILO 
4630 2wd 7710 2wd, cab 

821 o 4wd, cab 

MACHINERY 
8 h.p. Benchmark snowblower, 

elec. start SOLD 
IH 624 2wd, new clutch 
Ford SN, looks good 
Cockshut 1750, 2wd 
MF 205, 2wd, loader, bale spear 
Ford 6610 with cab, 2-wd 
Universal 640, 4wd, demo 

GOOD STOCK OF 
HAY EQUIPMENT 

Kvern, 3-fur. roll-over, 3-pt. 16" 
Kvern, 3-fur. , man. adjust 3-pt. 
Kvern 3-fur. trip, 3-pt. 
IH 700 SM plow 4x 16 
I H 720 SM plow 5 x 16, excellent 
JD N1610 chisel plow, like new 
Pony harrow, 15 ft . 
Cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 16 ft . 
Bushog disc, 10 ft. 
IH C-44 drag disc 
IH manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
NH 518 manure spreader 
NH 357 grinder/mixer, excellent 
NEW & USED SNOWBLOWERS 

IN STOCK 

We have installed a 
PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 4-lc 

!~TROTTIER 
I- ~ FARM 
14 · 1 ;1 • I EQUIPMENT 
l~i't1:•:1!ii•I LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 

Ford 8210 in stock 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
EXTENDED 
See Us For Details 

BACKHOE 555C 
with extended hoe, 4 x 4 

FARM TOYS 
25% OFF 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4100 
1-MF 3165 with ind. loader 
1- Allis D14 35 hp gas & loader 
1- IH 350, gas 
1- Fordson Major 
1- Massey 30 
1-IH 275 
1- Neufield 465 
1- MF 135 and loader 
1- Dexta, gas 

NEW HOLLAND 
Good choice of spreaders 
SELECTION OF PLOWS 

New and Used 
Excellent selection of 

New and Used wagons 
Zero Grazers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
New & Used 

WOODS PUTTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
ON 20 LITRE PAIL 

OF 1 OW-30 OIL 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS, ANTIFREEZE 
AND BATTERIES FOR 

WINTER WORK 
NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 3-lc 
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LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS 

$14,000 to $18,000 
We have 28 new lots recently surveyed. There are only 11 lots re

maining in Phases 1 & II. Sizes vary from .56 of an acre to 2.3 acres. 
$14,000 can still buy you one of these lots. 

Buy now before the 1991 price incr.ease. 
Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 

for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lai,
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 

2-tf 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

JUST LISTED: Green Valley-Outgrowing your home? Well you won't 
suffer from claustrophobia in this 2 storey, 4 bedroom open concept home, 
2 bathrooms, laundry room on main floor. Work shop & bedroom in base
ment. Gas heating, renovated in 1985. Cul-de-sac location. Possibility 
to convert to a duplex. AskinQ $89.500. 

N~W LISTING, GLEN f:\O~ERTS(?.N: Well located! In a warm friendly 
neighbourhood, well maintained, raised bungalow. 4 spacious bedrooms 
& dining room. Family room and living room on lower level. Cedar and 
walk-in closets. Double corner lot, circular driveway, mature trees, shrubs, 
stone barbecue & utility shed. Asking $99,500. MLS 

NEW LISTING-LOCHIEL: Not far from town .... paved road .... pretty 
lot.. .. this immaculate 3 bedroom bungalow is a must to see! It has a large 
country kitchen, gleaming hardwood floors, an abundance of closets and 
a charming front verandah. Once you see it, you 'll want to own it! Call 
now before it's too late. $94,900. MLS 

Jean Paul Claude Cathy Claude 
BROKER SALES REP 
525-304 7 525-304 7 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

M. JEAN 

Claire Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

Robert Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

CALL TODAY for information on this home. You won't want to miss out 
on this deal. Village of Martintown. Asking price $78,000. MLS 

--
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PROPERTY on over 5 acres of land. Four 
bedro?m ho~e, large living room with a fireplace. Pond on property. 
Beautiful setting surrounded by cedars. Asking price $113,500. MLS 
Come have a look, make us an offer. Call Diane. 

'LANCAS1-:E~ VILLAGE' Beauti_ful four bedroom, two yr. old home. Patio 
doors off dining area to a beautiful deck. Finished basement with bonus 
room. Large serviced lot. Priced at $109,000. MLS 

"SOUTH LANCASTER" Two bedroom home on Calvin St. Beautiful cor
ner lot with mature trees. Priced to sell at $45,000. MLS 

"~EW LISTING" LANCASTER VILLAGE-You won 't want to miss out on 
this newly remod~lled home. Large serviced lot, possibility of severance 
for extra lot. Asking only $73,900. MLS 
REDL!C~D TO $120,000 ~LS-5 bedroom home, hardwood floors, four 
outbuildings on 50 acres of land. Ideal hobby farm, close to border. Call 
Della. 

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY to purchase this eight yr. old well 
·maintained bungalow on 1.3 acres of land. Above ground pool. Priced 
!Q__sell at_$89,900. MLS 
PREFER TO BUILD? Vacant lots with cedars, spruce and pine trees. Pric
ed from $19,500 to $28,000. Call the office for more information. 

Office: Duncan St. , Lancaster, 347-2215 
Della Carriere 347-7576 Andy Menard 347-2522 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Barbara Menard 347-2522 
Independent member of 

Che Canada Trust franchise c-:1 

• 

Real Estate 

~ ROYAL BANK e BANQUE ROYALE 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

CHAPEL Road, bener than new 3-bedroom GLEN Robertson - 2-bedroom bungalow for 
bungalow tucked away on 5.7 treed acres. Buy sale, plus extra lot, 24,000 square feet beside 
nowl Move in spring. Reduced to sell, $93,000. house. Also heated cabin on lot. Call Chantal 
We care 1st. Latrellle Real Estate, (613) ~74-2290, or 874-2799. 3-40 
938-3800 ::>.4r. 

Real Estate 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 12.00% 
2 years = 12.00% 
3 years = 12.00% 

I': WMrte® llflJe 
,';,,,;;/f cornwall realty inc. ~· 'I 

OPEN houses, Sunday, Jan. 27, 12-2 p.m., St. 
Raphael's, 3-bedroom, good clean home, large 
lot, $64,900. 2:30-4 p.m., Summerstown Station, 
almost new 1,500 sq. ft. executive bungalow with 
attached garage. Many extras, no GST. Michael 
Vander Meer, 933-9876, sales rep., Century 21 
Shield. 4-1c 

_HOUSE for sale. Tel. 525-1397 after 6 p.m.4-2r~ 

M . JEAN 

4lllll!lll'J'J TIME SQUARE f ® 

\ 108-2nd St. West • 

4 years = 12.00% 
5 years 12.00% CAMERON ... 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 4-1c 

Jardins ALEXANDRIA Gardens 

938-8100 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 

1 - 3 p.m. 

._ EAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOF : -- --~--

Cre ay, 
Directions: Exit Curry Hill off 401 near Quebec border, north 
service road, east 1 mile 

Fully Serviced 
WATER ACCESS LOTS 

Starting from 
Corner of Boundary Rd. & Tonia St. 

ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT! 
CALL TO VISIT ANYTIME 

$33,900 
with attractive terms. Fully servic-· 
ed with water, hydro & sewer. Just 
5 miles from Quebec border on 
Lake St. Francis. JEAN-PAUL TOUCHETTE 525-2417 

MICHEL BONIN 632-9919 
RITA RAVARY 632-6632 

R/\VCO DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

1. Metn It. L P.O. Box ,n 
Hewk~Onc-k, 4-if. 

SPACIOUS FIELDSTONE BUNGALOW, 2500 sq. ft. featuring large 
cathedral living room with floor to ceiling fireplace, four large bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, large dining room, family room. Must be sold!! Your 
hostess, Marjet Rogers, Asso~. Broker, res. 347-3516, office 938-81.00 

For more info 

p lease call 
LANCASTER OFFICE 

347-2215 
~ mamt>or 01 • -:!;J. 
the Canada Trust Franchi•• ~ 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

"REFRESHING ROOMY!" 
Just a hop, skip and jump 
from Alexandria, this 
bungalow has large bright 
living room, kitchen , 3 
bedrooms, pool with deck 
surrounding it, garage. All 
for only $99,900. 

Margaret Mosher 
525-2453 

SPOTLESS, well kept 3 bedroom .in Green 
Valley, large kitchen.maintenance free. Asking 
only $69,900. 
VILLAGE OF ST. RAPHAEL'S, 2-bedroom 
bungalow. Make an offer. Asking $29,000. 
35 ACRES OF LAND, half wooded, hydro in. 
Asking $32,000. 
FRESH ON MARKET: Snappy white brick 
bungalow, 3 b._,.I, t'¥hed basement, 
closed-in carpoQ WIW&Mt landscaped in 
HOT,HOT, HOTTEST location. Asking only 

$84,900. 

CENTURY HOME in Alexandria, corner lot, in
come apartment at rear. Asking $65,000. 
"IMAGINE!" 138 acre farm with modern 
bungalow, dairy barn, pond, bush, secluded for 
only $115,000. 
"BESIDES THE UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL 
FEATURES" that give this home a charm of its 
own, there are 5 bedrooms, living room, family 
room, formal dining room, den, 3rd storey at
tic, barn, pool, deck. Beautiful at only $144,900. 
LOOKING FOR LEISURE? ... RECREATION? 
This large lot east of Lancaster is the place to 
build ... access to Lake St. Francis. Asking only 
$22,000. Call Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 (of
fice), 525-2453 (res.) 

ALEXANDRIA, ~l)"tsiREET: $74,900, 
spotless 3-bedrcaiw~ on a well land
scaped corner lot. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Hobby farm, $109,900, cen
tury home, 3 bedrooms, 
elec. & wood heating, 
detached garage on 70 
acres, (bush, tillable land.) 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Perfect for beef operation! 
Build your dream home on -u.it. Rlcafd 
this 50 acres (bush, pasture 347-2793 

& clear land), old former dairy barn and machine 
shed (all for only $49,900.) 

COUNTRY LOTS 
JUST LISTED: St. Raphael's area, 2 high 
building lots, 209x300, asking $18,500 each. 
MARTINTOWN AREA: 1 acre bargain at 
$12,500. 
ALEXANDRIA: 7 serviced lots, asking $29,900 
,each. 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY, GOOD LOCA
TION. Why pay rent? You could afford this one! 
3-bedroom home. Asking $58,900. 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 5-bedroom coun
try home, one 4-pce. and one 2-pce. bath, pine 
floors on 1.87 acres. 
LANCASTER TWP.: Spotless century farm 
house, summer kitchen, double garage, barn 
and much more, all on 43 rolling acres. 
FOR INFO. & SHOWING on any of these call 
today, Liette Ricard, res. 347-2793, off. 
525-2940, Pager 525-1105 . 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

COMMERCIAL PROPER
TY in Alexandria. Aprox. 
8000 sq. ft. building on 
large lot at south end of 
town . Large parking area, 
property has many 
possibilities. Call me today. 
Ernie. 

Ernat Sauer 
(613) 626-2413 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME, 6 bedrooms, 
formal dining room, living room, swimming pool, 
come and see it. Choose the size of lot you wish 
to own with this home. Call me. 
EXECUTIVE HOME on 1.26 wooded acres. Ex
cellent location near border, 4 bedrooms, 
fireplace. Your dream house. Call Ernie. 
GOOD dairy farms and cash crop farms need
ed for foreign buyers. Call today. 
100 ACRES HOBBY FARM close to 417, ex
cellent commuting distance to Montreal or Ot
tawa. Solid home and outbuildings. 
WINCHESTER~ 1r~rm. 535 acres, 
excellent home a V ~ super location, 
large barn. 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more pro
perties that I can offer you call Ernie Sauer, 
(613) 525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget to 
ask for me by name. 

MAURICE SAUVE, 931-2953 
Speedy service and extra sales in his new 
space van in 1991. (Now, where does the canoe 
fit?) 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS home, marvelous acre lot 
150 feet shoreline, spacious cosy and with large 
windows facing miles of lake, $295,000. 
RURAL PROPERTY: 10 acres, modernized 
mobile home, 40x60 insulated repair shop, tin 
interior and exterior, thick cement floor, heated, 
only $65,000. 
VANKLEEK HILL: 6-unit apartment, brick con
struction, 23,200 gross income, yours for 
$150,000. 
VANKLEEK HILL: 212 Main St., nice, old brick 
home, huge lot, $69,500. 
VIEW AND ACCESS TO LAKE ST. FRANCIS: 
Your year-round spacious home at 
McLaughlin's Point, east of Lancaster, spacious 
fireplace, magnificient large master bedroom, 
$98,900. 
SOUTH LANCASTER: Building lot with approv
ed septic system and drilled well installed, one 
block to public wharf, $27,500. 
CURRY HILL-Fine big old home, new addi
tion, fireplace, above ground pool, 1 acre, 
beautifully treed, on Hwy 2 right at the border, 
view of lake, only $99,800_ 

" SHARED OFFICE SPACE" 
at very active business corner at 39 Main 
St. N., big or small space. We'll even 
answer your telephone, share secretary & 

r t · r&F • 

THE ALEXANDHIA 
CROSS-COUNTRY 

SKI TRAILS 
have 

LOTS OF SNOW 
The trails are terrific -

come and ski! 

Membership fees $25 per family or $15 for an 
individual. Annual Loppet Fun Race, Feb. 10, 
1 p .m. 16 km men's, 10 km ladies' , 6 & 4 km 
kids 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPI s: 

@-~@Q~-®ciJ® •. J 

MAXVILLE area EX
CELLENT VALUE for your 
money. Year old 3 + 2 
bedroom raised brick 
bungalow with double at
tached garage on 2 acre lot. 
Features oak kitchJm cup
boards, patio doors, central 
vacuum, and satellite dish. 
$112,000. _ D_o...,ug_A.,,_r..,..k'!-insta I• 

527-5435 
MAXVILLE: Two year old multi-split executive 
home, 3 bedroom~. 3 baths, quality throughout, · 
double garage, detached workshop, treecClo( W 
$169,500. 
DUNVEGAN: commercial zoned residence, 3 
bedroom home, ~arge storc;lge shed, inground
pool. Thinking of your own business. Call Doug 
Today. $89,900. 
MOOSE CREEK: 120 acre hobby farm, some. 
bush, 4 bedroom home, barn and shed. 
$149,000. 
LAND-36 acres tile drained $30,900. 
-25 acre DOMTAR plantation $38,000. 
BUILDING LOT: 1.5 acres, south of Maxville, 
well drained, $16,900. 

SOUTH OF 
ALEXANDRIA 

Hwy. 34 west, a half mile 
from GTL. 12 acres fron
tage, 710 ft. very well drain
ed land w ith southern 
slope. Also more land 
available. 

CLOSE TO HWY. 417 Germain Glaude 
. . Ras. 626-1636 

Farm home and buildings. eu •. 626-2940 

ONE MILE FROM ALEXANDRIA, 6.6 acres with 
repairable home and outbuildings, $70,000. 
Make an offer. 
AT QUEBEC BORDER, Hwy. 340 and Cty Rd. 
18, north of Curry Hill. Home with solar heating, 
60 acres tiled drained land with River Beaudette 
running through . 
FARM north from 401 - Summerstown Station, 
3 miles, 138 acres well drained land, river 
bordering. Bungalow could be finished nicely, 
good farm, well priced at $115,000. MLS 
143-ACRE FARM with few beef, machinery,. t 

good home with outbuildings. $159,000. 
SOUTH-EAST OF NORTH LANCASTER, 7-br. 
bungalow with barn and 7 acres, $110,000. 
NORTH LANCASTER, bungalow built 1989, 
maintenance free, well priced at $99,000. 
JUST WEST OF QUEBEC BORDER, 3 acres 
land with 3 cottages, and one part on Lake St. 
Francis with 2 bays, boathouse and insulated 
recreation room. Make me an offer. 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS! 
COSY REMODELLED LOG HOME, electric 
heat, 200 amp service, perfect for starter or , 
retirement home, 1.23 acres, $69,900. MLS 
KENYON TWP 50 acres, approx. 35 acres of 
bush, approx. 300 ft. rd. frontage. $32,000 MLS_ 

JUST OUTSIDE OF TOWN 
Call now for appointment to 
see this exciting buy. Ex
cellent split level on 
1 .26-acre treed lot not to far 
from Alexandria. $139,900. 
MLS 

KENYON TWP. 
50 acres, approx. 35 acres 
of bush, approx. 300 feet 
$32,000. MLS 

8111 w •••• ., 
626-2062 

road frontage, 
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Apartments 

49 Elgin St. W., Alexandria, 2-bedroom upstairs 
apartment, available immediately, $348 plus 
utilities. Tel. 1-592-1624 after 6 p .m. 1-4p 

Real Estate 

CHARMING country cottage on 3/4-acre, sur
rounded by countryside, close to 417, 10 minutes 
from Vankleek Hill, renovated. Large kitchen, 
dining room, living room, 4 bedrooms, 2 
lji1rooms, wood floors, winding staircase; taxes 
~ . $75,000. Tel. 525-1879. 

4-1p 

Apartments 

2-BEDROOM, $29 for heating, hol water includ
ed in rent, fridge, stove, washer and dryer 
available. Handyman special. Tel. 874--2004 or 
525--2125. 39-tfc 

3-bedroom house for rent in Alexandria, 
available immediately, $451 per month. Tel. 
525-1955. 41-tf 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment at $336 per 
month, available immediately, electric heat, un
tilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 49-tf 

Real Estate 

Y~. Vaillancourt . L REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S, Alexandria 

' v0ug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 E. Vaillancourt 
525-3202 R. Vaillanconrt 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

525-3641 
525-~4IQ 

-ALEXANDRIA executive 4 bedroom home, pool, fireplace, garage, large 
lot. MLS 
-ALEXANDRIA 1-112 storey, 2 bedroom home centrally located. MLS In 
he $60s 

-ALEXANDRIA 2 storey + attic, 3 bedroom, large lot, garage. MLS $60s 
-ALEXANDRIA new 3 bedroom brick bungalow, 2 baths, lots of extras. 
-ALEXANDRIA triplex with excellent income. Call today. 
-ALEXANDRIA executive 3 bedroom stone home, 4 baths, lots of ex-
tras. MLS 
- ALEXANDRIA full 2 storey extra spaciou,s brick home, corner lots. 
-ALEXANDRIA 2 storey brick home Wllh need of repairs. MLS 
SACRIFICE PRICE 

COUNTRY HOMES 
- CLOSE _TO BORDER ... WILL RENT-3 bedroom brick bungalow, 
garage, private 1.3 treed acre lot. MLS 
~ CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA 3 bedroom brick bungalow, garage, excellent 
view of lake. MLS Priced for immediate sale. 
-GREEN VALLEY area, 2-4 bedroom executive home 2 baths 2 
fireplace, 5 treed acres. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. ' 
-TO SETTLE ESTATE-3 bedroom over 2,000 sq. ft. brick renovated 
quality built bungalow. MLS 

HOBBY FARM 
JUST ~l~TED, QUALITY BUILT, 1200 sq. ft. bungalow, large deck, 
pBrtly fm1_shed basement, good barn with stable cleaner, detached 
heated & insulated garage-workshop, 97 rolling acres with good'bush. 
Over 1200 ft. road frontage. MLS PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

THINKING OF BUILDING--GET READY FOR SPRING 
!DEALLY LOCATED CLOSE TO ONTARIO-QUEBEC border, over 32 roll
ing acres partly !reed with excellent southern exposure, double road fron
tage (over 2200 ), already severed and surveyed. MLS priced lower than 
a town lot. Call today. 

=---

Apartments 

BACHELOR apartment, Hope Building, with 
fridge and stove, $275/month. Tel. 525-1330. 

51-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, 200 Main St.. Tel. 
525-1330. 3-tf 

1-bedroom, newly renovated apartment in Hope 
Building, $350/month, available immediately. 
Tel. 525-1330. 51-tt 

1-bedroom apartment, 28-1 Lochiel St. , 
$275/month. Tel. 525-1330. 51-tf 

77 Main St. South, 2-bedroom ground level, ex
cellent location for senior citizens. Available Jan. 
1, $375 and utilities. Call 1-592-1624 after 6 p.m. 

1-4p 

AVAILABLE March 1st - for one person, near 
town, first class neighborhood, only quiet living 
tenants with references considered. Non
smokers preferred, $330. Tel. 525--3793. 2-4p 

1-bedroom apartment, available anytime, large 
driveway and large backyard with sundeck, new
ly renovated, very clean. For more information 
call 525-3327 anytime and leave message. 

2-6p 

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment with utilities. Tel. 
347-3740. 2-4p 

SPACIOUS 1-bedroom apartment for rent. Call 
after 5 p.m., 525-1371. 3-4p 

1 bedroom and 2-bedroom apartments, newly 
renovated, available immediately. Tel. 525-1231 . 

3-4c 

3-bedroom apartment, garage, utilities, heating 
and garbage included, $525 a month. Located 
near Fassifern, available March 1st. Tel. 
525-2693. 3-2p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in town, 
$475/month heat included. Days only Tel. 
525-1476 or 874-2730 alter 6 p.m. 3-tt 

COUNTRY 1-bedroom spacious and quiet, west 
of North Lancaster, available Feb. 1, $350, 
utilities included. References required. Tel. 
34 7-3543. 4--tf 

COUNTRY apartment, $300. For more informa
tion call 525-5378. 4-2p 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment for rent, newly 
renovated, available immediately, $400 per 
month, heated. Tel. 525-2207. 4-1c 

1-bedroom apartment for rent. Tel. 525-1 397 
a_ft~m. 4-2p 

FOR RENT 
2-bedroom apts. available now. 
Renovated with newly installed 
low cost heating systems. Close 
to schools, shopping, church. 
Starting at $300 p/m. 

Tel. 525-3492 
after 10 a.m. 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

4-2c 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green Valley 

(Utilities included) 

Apartments 

2-bedroom home in Ste. Justine for rem 
available Immediately, $400 plus utilities. Call 
Robert Bedard, 525--2807, 525--4955 evenings. 

51-tf 
COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1 ,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

Pets for sale 

6-wk.-0ld German Shepherd; also ducks and 
geese. Tel. 525-4678. 2-2p 

COLLIE. mixed male, 10 months, beautiful coat, 
gentle and obedient, used to be loose on farm. 
good home only. Tel. 673-5837. 3-1p 

FREE to good home, 5 kittens, litter trained, 5 
months old, 2 males black, 2 males grey striped, 
1 female grey. Tel. 874-2520. 3-1 p 

2 dogs for sale, Labrador mixed with German 
Shepherd, 6 months old, will stay outside. Tel. 
525-1970. 4-2p 

Lost-Found 

FOUND: light brown dog, looks like Golden 
Retriever, east of Glen Robertson. Tel. 874--2064. 

3-2n/c 

LOST: male, orange kitten, Catherine Street 
West area. Tel. 525-5568. 4-1p 

Personal 

THE Gospel of John, Chapter 3, 5, Jesus 
answered, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one 
is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter 
into the Kingdom of God. 6, That which is born 
of flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the 
Spirit is spirit. 7, Do not marvel that I said to you, 
You must be born again. 3-7c 

DO you wish to play basketball? Then come to 
GDHS gym #3 Monday and Wednesday, 7-9 
p.m., $2 per night. Come, it's fun! Call 525--4986. 

4-3p 

Work Wanted 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home from 
Monday to Friday, close to school. Reasonable 
price. Ask for Suzanne, 525-1006. 2-4p 

I would like to babysit children in my home, ex
perienced, references available. All fenced in. 
Tel . 525-2932. 3-2p 

MOTHER of 15 and 5-yr.-0ld wishes to babysit 
in my hown home on quiet road, large yard, 
playroom, flexible hours. Call 525-3492. 

3-2p 

AN experienced word processing operator with 
own word processing equipment is available for 
person or company in need of professional work 
done on a word processor. Please call Irene at 
347-7612. 4--2p 

• 
ELEPAGE~. -- $425 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home, 
2-minute drive down GTL road. References 
available. Call Connie Theoret, 525-4017. 

4-1p 

• 

, 
\ 

Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green VaHey, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 

BAINSVILLE ON THE CANAL
Stone and cedar 4 bedroom home 
offers many extras - balconies off 
each bedroom, stone fireplace, ce
ment promenade along two sides 
of the canal on a professionally 
landscaped lot $215,000. 

BAINSVILLE- Don't miss this 2 
bedroom, 2-yr. old home on 2 
acres at a very fair price $77,600. 
MONKLAND AREA-This 
beautifully constructed log home 
has 37 acres of secluded privacy 
and your own pond. Magnificent 
stone fireplace in open concept 
plan containing 1600 sq. ft. of liv
ing space $159,000. 

MARTINTOWN elegantly 
renovated colonial style investment 
property. Live in gracious style and 
have two additional income units 
$169,000. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 6 acre water
front estate - superbly built 4,000 
sq. ft . home, magnificent views of 
adirondack mis. Must be seen. 

BAINSVILLE WATERFRONT
One of a kind with over 300 'ft. on 
the lake. Excellent 4 bedroom cot
tage and situated on a point at the 
end of road. Call for an appoint
ment. Diana Macaulay 347-7757 

I have a client interested in 150 - 200 acres (well worked land) with a 
modern 3 or 4-bedroom home. Please call Diana macaulay, 347-7757. 

Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauve Diana Macaulay 
525-3857 525-4163 347-7757 

Call Andy 

347-2522 or 347-2115 
$100 signing bonus 

49-tf 

For sale to Let 

3-year-0ld, 3-bedroom bungalow in Green Valley, 
$550 per month plus utilities. Tel. 528-4641. 

2-3p 

HOUSE for sale or rent, large house, can easily 
be divided into 2 separate, private apartments. 
Tel. 347-3740. 2-4p 

CONDO for rent , 2 bedrooms, newly built con
do located behind the IGA. Includes fridge, 
stove, dishwasher and parking. Washer and 
dryer hookups also available, $575 plus utilities. 
Call Jocelyne at 525-2784 for an appointment. 

3-3p 

NEW house for rent, two baths, family room, 
garage, 2 bedrooms, $650 per month, Immediate 
occupancy. Tel. 525-4111 or 525-4681. 

4--3c 

THREE storefronts for rent, well located, two on 
Lochiel Street, one on Main Street. For more in
formation, Tel. 525-2207. 4-1 c 

MOBILE home, 2 bedrooms, large yard, Avon
more area, available immediately. Tel. 346-5444. 

4-2p 

HOUSE for rent. Tel. 525--1397 after 6 p.m.4-2p 

NEW house for rent, 3 bedrooms, $675 plus 
utilities, available Feb. 1. Tel. 525-3065. 

4-2c 

NEWLY renovated duplex, 2 bedrooms, $480 
monthly, heat and hydro included. Green Valley, 
Tel. 525-1779. 4-1p 

FOR RENT: Victorian style home at 55 Catherine 
St. , Alexandria, $700 p/m. plus utilities. Call 
525-3039. 4-1 C 

Real Estate 

SOUTH Lancaster man (26) desires employ
ment, full or part-time, farm work, odd jobs. 
Grade 12, Armed Forces, references. Call An
dy, 347-1085. 4--2p 

EXPERIENCED person will do babysitting in my 
home, Green Valley area. Call Kathy 525-1779. 

4-1p 

WOULD like to babysit in my home, Christine 
SauvE!, 525-3470. 4--1p 

Wanted 

WANTED: Old hay for mushrooms; also good se
cond cut alfalfa. Tel. 613-528-4203, John Richer, 
Martintown. 2-3p 

WANTED to buy: painted older cottage furniture, 
preferably pine. Also older birdhouses, whirl-a
gigs and hooked rugs. Weekends 347-3850.3-2p 

THE GAIA Consort is looking for new members 
to join its SATB choir. Practices: Tuesdays 
7:30-9:30 p.m .• Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute. 
For further information phone Ian Hepburn 
678-2286. 4-1p 

WANTED: Good set of double sleighs. Must be 
in good condition. Tel. 1-514-269-2383. 

4-2p 

1 or 2 round bale cattle feeder(s). Tel. 538-2256. 
4-1p 

FARMERS 
WOOD LOT OWNERS 

Wanted 8-10" hickory & white ash, 
reasonably straight with 4-5" top at 
60', $25 per tree standing. 

Phone Alastair McDonald 
Vankleek Hill 

678-3267 
3-9c 

Real Estate 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
l!J(yaJ [B 195 Main St. South 

Alexandria Hllllll IIIIIH IIU111 5 2 5-30 3 9 

MAKE US AN OFFER AND NO GST to be paid 
on this 4 br. home minutes from Alexandria, 
newly renovated kitchen. M LS 0-11 

NO GST on this 3 br. bungalow with finished 
basement and carport. Extra large lot and 
above ground pool. Priced for fast sale in low 
nineties. Call today. MLS 0-96 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA-Choice parcel of 13 
wooded acres. Ideal location for your country 
home fronting on the S. Branch Road. Asking 
39,900. MLS 0-89 

FOR RENT OR SALE, 1~yr. old 3 br. bungalow 
on country lot just outside Alexandria. Fireplace, 
full basement, attached garage. Rent at 
$650/mo plus utilities. For sale at $119,000. 
Possible rent with option to buy. MLS 1-01 

I 

COUNTRY.HOME in great condition, 2 storey, 
3 bedrooms & formal dining room, 1 acre lot. 
Listed at $118,000. MLS 0-1?2 

REALTOR 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

HOBBY FARM just minutes east of Alexandria. 
Great renovation potential. Priced to sell. MLS 
0-101 
NEW BUNGALOW with hardwood floors, 2112 
baths, patio doors, sundeck, attached garage. 
Asking $139,900. MLS 0-110 
CHOOSEA COUNTRY BUNGALOW with 
acreage - Chapel Road area - 4 acres, 1340 SF 
home for $109,000 or 5 acres and 1180 SF 
home for $103,000. MLS 

D. A. MacMIilan 
347.7739 

Amy Ward 
347-2868 

Carol Fortier Luala JHlewlcz Joe Gunn 
937-4866 

Carotvn Bourdeau Howard Broten Hugh M cDonald Ewen Mcleod Jo-Ann Trottier 
933-2080 527-2044 932:UOJ ~1 525-2844 525-2479 525-2010 

t 
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Rooms - Boarders 

ROOM for rent, utilities included, $50 per week. 
Tel. 525-3803. 2-3p 

Help Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class AZ licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre . 
Tax deductible, professional ·training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 29-tf 

LOOKING for people who are serious and will• 
ing to work part-time or full-time. Tel. 525-1415 
after 4 p.m. 2-4p 

PART-TIME library clerk, bilingual preferred but 
not necessary. Maxville Branch l ibrary. Duties: 
circulation procedures, general reference work, 
shelving and shelf reading. Other duties as re
quired. Approx. 4 hours per week. Other hours 
as required. Apply to Barbro Diehl, asst. librarian, 
SD&G County Library, R.R. #1, Avonmore, Ont. 
KOC 1 CO. Applications will be accepted until Feb. 
1/91. 3-2c 

LINGERIE LOVERS 
Earn $30 per hour commission 

selling Undercover Wear 
Lingerie 

through home shows 
Start now and receive up 

to $660 in free lingerie 
Call Dianne 

1-613-933-6304 
for details 

after 6:30 p.m. 

,-. (11.Jj U,.,117 

3-2p 

La Section de langue fram;aise du 
Conseil des ecoles separees catholi
ques des comptes de Stormont, Dun

Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-lf 

RENOVATIONS and additions, kitchens, 
bathrooms, patios, stairs, doors and windows. 
Bert Maclennan, Tel. 528-4566. 2-4p 

BEAT the GST. It's easy to make your own 
wines, beers, liqueurs. Call 525-5175. See you 
at the Bonnie Glen - January 27. 2-3p 

LOOKING for a handyman carpenter? If you 
have work that has to be done inside or outside 
of your home, call Robert at 525--2197. No job 
is too small. 4--4p 
SLASH grocery bills! Huge savings weekly! 
Learn insiders' proven refunding methodl Infor
mation? Rush stamped envelope to: Foodmaster 
Publications, 14 Pine St., Sutton, Que., JOE 2K0. 

4-2p 

CATTLE HOOF 
TRIMMING 
Booking now 

Please Call 
Stephan McDonald at 

932-7630 4-1p 

STATION 
fJ_ TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2526 
RICHARD ROBINSON 

25-t' 

d~s et Glengarry desire pourvoir pour ------------
I-Ecole scondaire La Citadelle, ou YOUR AUTHORIZED 
!'Ecole secondaire regionale de 
Glengarry pendant le 2e semestre de 
l'annee scolaire 1990-1991, le poste 
temporaire de: 

Enseignant(e) Etudes 
Technologiques 

Ateliers diversifies - 9e annee -
classe 

Ateliers diversifies - 1 0e an nee - 1 
classe 

Mecanique automobile - 11e annee - ' 
1 classe 

FORMATION REQUISE 
-Brevet d'enseignement de !'Ontario 
-Qualification de mecanique 
automobile 

SALAIRE 
-Salon la convention collective en 
vigueur. 

/nqlil, 
Home Appliances. 

DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 6-8-tf 
Les personnes interessees doivent _____________ _. 
faire parvenir leur demande, en y joig-
nant leur curriculum vitae et les pieces 
justificatives, avant 14 h le 30 janvier 
1991, a: 

M. Collin Geoffrion, directeur 
Ecole secondaire La Citadelle 

510 avenue McConnell 
Cornwall (Ontario) 

K6H 4M1 

Help Wanted 

WANTED 
Housekeeper 
Non-smoker NOTE: Les personnes interessees 

sont aussi invitees a manifester leur 
desire de poser leur candidature en 
communiquant avec le directeur 
(933-0172), le plus tot possible. 
Jean Marc Boisvenue Alphonse Lafrance, 

1 day per week for 
cleaning the house, doing 
laundry and ironing, etc. 

prE!s i dent 
PrE!sident du ConseilSection de langue francaise 

G~les Metivier . 
CALL JUDY AFTER 7 P.M. 

Directeur de !'education AT 525-4312 
NOUS SOUSCRIVONS A L'EQU/TE EN MATll~RE 3-2p 

D'EMPLO/ 4-lc 

SALESPERSONS WANTED 
2 Salespersons (male or female) are needed 
for a progressive automobile dealership. 
• Looking for candidates with experience preferably in 
automobile industry 
• Candidates must be looking for challenge with a dynamic at
titude and willing to work in a team atmosphere 
• Potential growth in the company 
• Best salary structure in automobile industry in Eastern On
tario available. 

For further info., contact Martin at: 
HAWKESBURY CHRYSLER 

632-0941 4-1c 

AGRICULTURAL SALES OPPORTUNITY 
Ralston Purina has over 60 years of tradition in Cana
dian Agriculture, with over 140 dealers' outlets across 
Ontario. 

We are presently looking for Feeding· Advisors for 
markets in Eastern Ontario. If you are someone who: 
• can work with people in the agricultural community; 
• is self-motivated, where results are a direct result 

of their work; 
• helps strengthen the local agricultural community; 
• and is result oriented. 

This person will be responsible for managing 
agricultural sales through; 
• servicing existing customers; 
• increasing sales through new customers; 
• and offering service packages. 

If you would enjoy working with a company that will 
provide innovative products, professional training, 
and sales support, please forward your resume in 
confidence to: 

:-: 
Brian Handrigan 

District Sales Manager 
P.O. Box 113 

Maitland, Ontario 
KOE 1PO 

Ralston Purina 
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Services Services 

clllde 4i\ 
MOB~LE DISCOTHEQU_E SKYLARK 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 
John Willard 

525-3203 
:l6-tl 

ALEXANDRIA 
HAWKESBURY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Gilles lmbeault, prop. 

Complete Course 
Theory & Practical 

Insurance Reduction 
Approved by Ontario Safety League 
Fully qualified bilingual instruction 

51-5c 

l,J,\l{I: ,\..i I 
.\\'CHI( 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jae ues Massie 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 
4.56x29x2+67xb=?! 
Want to Get Results? 

Add it up with 
Tl:IE CLASSIFIEDS 

4-tl 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 4.,, 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ANGUS ARTHUR FERGUSON 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH, COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
FARMER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
ANGUS ARTHUR FERGUSON who 
died. December 6, 1990, are h~reby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 11th day 
of February 1991, after which date the ' 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, th" 
11th of January, 1991. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the estate. 

Auctions 

The Complete 
Dairy Herd 
Dispersal 

of Stuart Curran, 
Hawkesbury, will be sold 

JAN. 24th-2 p.m. 
at Leo's Livestock Exchange 

Leitrim, Ont. 
Consisting of 35 top quality 
Ayershire & Holstein cows -
some purebred - bred for year
round milking. 41p 

Dr. Daniel Lacroix, M.D., L.M.C.C., C.C.S.P. 
is pleased to announce the 

OPENING OF HIS 
MEDICAL PRACTICE 

in Moose Creek, Ontario 
Blood Testing Facility and 

Drug Dispensary Available Soon 
OPEN DAILY 
Call 538-2710 

to make an appointment 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLES, LINENS, GLASSWARE 

BROWN'S AUCTION CENTER 
South Branch Rd., Cornwall 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 
10:00 a.m. 

3-4c 

'Mozart' piano; captain's bed; sofa & matching chair; pair of oak 
armchairs, natural finish; drop front library desk; pair of single 
maple beds; maple dresser; maple night stand; oak wall unit 
to accommodate TV & stereo components - nearly new; Pioneer 
stereo components incl. turntable PL-S50 fully automatic and 
stereo receiver, SX303 and tape deck CT20 plus 2 6S 'Sound 
Dynamics' speakers; a number of Knowles collector plates in
cludes set of 4 'Fire-Earth-Air & Water'; a number of collector's 
plates depicting the 'Love Sonnets of William Shakespeare' in 
cameos of cast incolay stone; a number of collectors plates of 
the Norman Rockwell series - all with certificates & boxes, most 
of which were never on display; 'Panasonic' microwave oven; 
pair of table lamps; linens; gliding rocker; upholstered reclining 
rocker; maple buffet about 42"; small articles incl. glassware; 
Tupperware; appliances; etc. Also selling: No. of hand tools; 2 
sets Union Carbide flame cutters with a no. of various tips; press 
bench & weights; cross country skis, poles & boots; trailer hitch; 
10 pin bowling ball plus many interesting items. 
TERMS: CASH COFFEE BAR 

ROBERT BROWN, auctioneer 932-7925 4.1c 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
PROPOSED TIPPING FEES - 1991 

WASTE DISPOSAL SITES 
LOCATIONS: CONCESSION 1 - EAST OF APPLE HILL 

CONCESSION 7 - Pt. LOTS 20, 21 

The township of Kenyon is proposing to adopt the followin9. 
tipping fees for its waste disposal sites at the next regular council 
meeting to be held 

JANUARY 29TH, 1991 at 7:30 P.M. 
The public is invited to attend and provide comments or con

cerns prior to council adopting the tipping fees. 
PRIVATE CARS: Issue passbook with 52 free dumps (Township 

residents only) 
UTILITY TRAILER: $10.00 per dump 
PICK-UP TRUCK OR VAN: $10.00 per dump 
PICK-UP TRUCK OR VAN WITH CONSTRUCTION WASTE: 

$50.00/load 
. ONE TON CAPACITY VEHICLE: $75.00/load 

SINGLE AXLE DUMP TRUCK: $250.00/load 
TANDEM DUMP TRUCK: $400.00/load 
TRACTOR TRAILER AND ROLL-OFF BOX: $500.00/load 

All commercial vheicles must register at Township Office and 
pay tippin~ fee at Township Office. There is no registration fee. 
Commercial hauler must provide proof of parment to Custodian 
prior to dumping. ALL PEOPLE UNAB E TO PROVIDE 
RECEIPT OR PASSBOOK WILL BE REFUSED ENTRY TO THE 
WASTE DISPOSAL SITE. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
3-2c 

Deloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULT ANTS 

Vincent Patenaude, C.A. Real Couture, C.A. 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C.A. Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C.A. Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C.A. Lyne Sabourin, C.A. 

Marc Joly, C.A. 

HA WKESBURY CENTRE 
250 Main Street East, Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-4178 46 tl 

Michel Menaro V. V. 
Venturist 
•Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

16-tf 

SO Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

TUJ§l CO~A~ ~It's 
.... 

10.75% 10.875% 10.625% 
18-mo. term 42-mo. term 1,3 or 5-year 

RASP, 

G.I.C.'s 
ANNUAL 
MONl'HLY 
R.R.S.P. 

term 
RASP GIC 

1 y 2 YEAR 3VE 4 YEAR 5 YEA 
10.625% 10.50% 10.625% 10.375% 10.625% 
10.125% 9.875% 10.125% 9.875% 10.125% 
10.625% 10.50% 10.625% 10.50% 10.50% 

~ 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

666KIRKWGODAVENllE 613A PITT ST 937 0118 
,'\r,u..,, hprt• Hitl'T'll !1,n P.t 111 Plitld -

,.ARL ,,.G AT OuE!,.,ShA• i}9 •• .,, CORNWALL 

FARM AUCTION 
3 miles south of Rockland, Ontario, on Caron Street or 1 mile 
West of Clarence Creek, Ontario and 2 miles north on road 
107. Follow signs. 

SA TU RDA V, FEB 2 
10:30 a.m. 

CATTLE: 103 head, 70 Holstein dairy cows good for year round 
milking; 15 heifers, 2 years old; 16 heifers, 6 months; Holstein 
bull, 3 years old; Hereford bull, 2 years old. 
MACHINERY: Int. tractor 180 h.p., 2 +2 cabin, air conditioned, 
fully equipped; Cockshut tractor #40; Ford 8,000 tractor; Ford 
4,000 tractor; and full and complete line of farm machinery. 
EQUIPMENT: Complete milking equipment. 
OTHERS: 3 silos to be sold, 20'x60', 18'x75', 16'x70'. 
FEED: 3,000 bales of hay; 75 big round bales 4x4, silo with 50' 
of hay silage, silo with 20' of hay silage, silo with 50' high 
moisture corn. 

Reason for Auction: sickness 
Herd will be sold under tent 

Conditions: Cash or cheques with proper I.D. 
Proprietors: 

Elians Desjardins, Gilles Desjardins, Rejean Desjardins, Tel. 
613-488-2986, 613-488-2846. 

Auctioneers: 
Regent Menard, 613-443-2884, Charles Menard, 819-983-1056, Leo 
Menard, 819-595-2103 and Office 613-821-2634. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

PUBLIC MEETING 

4-1c 

Concerning the new comprehensive zoning bylaw 
TAKE NOTICE that the council of the corporation of the 

township of Lochiel will hold a public meeting on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY_ 25th, 1991 

From 1 :00 to 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
at the municipal office Lochiel, to consider a new Zoning bylaw 
under section 34 of the Planning Act. The proposed zoning 
bylaw will replace the existing zoning bylaw with a new 
document. 

The new comprehensive zoning bylaw will implement the new 
official plan of the township of Lochiel which was approved in 
June, 1990. all approved zoning amendments will be con
solidated in the new zoning bylaw. Certain other minor changes 
are also proposed in the zoning bylaw to clarify interpretation 
of the document, and to reflect current provincial guidelines. The 
proposed new zoning bylaw applies to all land within the 
township of Lochiel. 

Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make writ
ten or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition 
to the proposed new zoning bylaw. 

Copies of the proposed new zoning bylaw are available for 
inspection between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at the municipal 
office Lochiel. 

Dated at the Township of Lochiel, January 4th, 1991. 

Township of Lochiel 525-3283 R.M. Charbonneau, Clerk-treas. 
R.R.#1 Alexandria 525-3291 
Dorothy Irvine, Zoning Administrator 2.Jc 

• 
,J 
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TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

TENDER FOR ROCK 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 4 p.m. Tues
day, February 12, 1991. 
Approximately 20,000 tons, more or less, 5/8" minus crushed rock. 
Approximately 4,000 tons, more or less, 3" minus crushed rock. 
Approximately 1,000 tons stone dust. 
Tenders to be submitted on Township Tender Forms, which may be 
obtained at the Office of the undersigned. Lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. Subject to the approval of the Ministry of 
Transportation Ontario. 

W. E. Wright, Clerk-Treasurer 
P.O. Box 189, 

Moose Creek, Ontario KOC 1 WO 
4-1c 

ASTRO-FOIL. 
Reflective Insulation · 
Insulation For All Seasons 

More efficient, 
Easier to install, 

Safer to use than 
Mineral fiber or 

foamboard insulation 

Clean, non-toxic • Lightweight • Compact 
Tough • Water-resistant • Wind barrier 

Fire-retardant • Enduring • Full 
factory warranty 

Get the Astro-Foil Advantage 

Visit us today for details 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

SZS-1620 

Daniel Surprenant 
The partners of BOO WARD MALLETTE Chartered Ac
countants are pleased to announce that effective 
January 2, 1991, Daniel Surprenant CA, has been ad
mitted as a partner of their Alexandria, Cornwall and 
Embrun group of offices. 

Mr. Surprenant, a resident of Cornwall, has been prac
tising· as a public accountant for over six years. He will 
be responsible for a large number of clients in the Alex
andria and Cornwall regions. 

BOO WARD MALLETTE ~s offering services in manage
ment, computers, tax, financial planning, accounting 
and auditing. 

431 Main South, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0 
(613) 525-1585 4-lc 

ENCAN / AUCTION 
SATURDAY, JAN. 26/SAMEDI LE 26 JANV. 

11:00 a.m. 
at Embrun Warehouse, 2 blocks east of IGA. 
Watch for auction signs - A l'entrepot d'Embrun, 
2 blocks est du IGA. Regardez pour annonces 

TO BE SOLD - SERA VENDU 
-NEW-USED-MODERN-ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

-DISHES- TOOLS-
Fridge; stove; washer-dryer; lamps; small tables; bedroom sets; 
3 living room sets (very nice); lazy-boy chairs; kitchen sets; elec. 
heaters; baldequin bed; love seat; boxes of diff. glassware; tea 
cups & saucers collection; boxes of linen; silver plated teaser-
vice; stereo console; spanish coffee table; ceramic pieces; set i, 
of china "DU BERG" 24k gold; 2 telephones;· 2 large crystal 
vases; pots & pans; coffee & tea service; all kinds of kitchen 
access.; curtains & drapes; Tupperware; pictures; frames; fix
tures; yogurt maker; tape recorder; hot plate; jewellery box; per-
fume bottle collection; maple single bedroom set; wall mirror; • 
man's valet dresser set; 6 bedroom dressers; boxes of books r 
& encyclopedias; child toys & games; rocking chair (child's); 
elec. train set; tea set; hockey equip.; paint supply artist equip.; 
sewing machine & cabinet; 3 metal wall sculptures; typewriter; 
xmas decorations; ratan chair & cushion; straw couch with ' 
cushion; rocking chairs; small livingroom tables; 2 sewing 
machines, (1 antique); cedar chest; living room set (cedar) & 
pieces; kitchen set (cedar) with buffet, 4 chairs & 1 table & many 
others. 
ANTIQUES: Cameras; Bentwood rocker; bedroom lamps; set 
of French livingroom lamps; pine dry sink; desk; drop leaf table; 
plates; platters; English bone china dresser set; end table; pic
ture frames & pictures; 1950s radio & stereo; big band record 
collection; old trunks & others. 
OTHERS: Skis & boots; TV antenna; ski-doo sleigh; tools; 5 hp i , 

Briggs & Stratton hydraulic wood splitter on wheels (2 yrs. us-
ed); 1983 Datsun 4 x 4 reg. cab, long box AS /S.; approx. 40 
rolls of brand new carpet, diff. sizes and colors directly from the 
shop & many more items. 
TERMS: Cash, certified cheques or travellers cheques or che
ques with proper I.D. 

DOOR OPENS AT 10 A.M.-AUCTION AT 11:00 A.M. 
CANTEEN & WASHROOM IN WAREHOUSE 

Auctioneer: Regent Menard 
Embrun, Ont. Tel: (613) 443-2884 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents or thefts 
Encanteur et proprietaire pas responsable pour vol ou accident 4-1c 
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Obituaries Student Austrialia bound 

Duncan McBean 
Duncan Gregory McBean died on Jan. 2, 1991 at Glengarry Memorial 
ospital, Alexandria at age 63, -after a 10-rhonth battle with cancer. He 

was born in Bainsville on Sept. 29, 1927, a son of the late George McBean 
and Marguerite McDonald. 

He is survived by his wife, the former Anna MacDonald, one brother 
George ofNepean and a sister, Patricia McRae of North Lancaster, Ont., find by many niec(,!s and nephews. 

'· He was predeceased by five brothers, William, Douglas, Earl, John 
and Archie. Duncan was educated at Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis and 
Iona Commercial College. He was employed by Sylvania Electric, Erie, 
Pa., then Cyanamid of Canada (Welland Plant) Niagara Falls, Ont. for 
31 years. 

..,Duncan was well known for his friendly and helpful character and his 
~ en sense of humor. 

The funeral mass was celebrated by Father Charles F. MacDonald, 
brother-in-law of Duncan, assisted by Father Bernard Cameron, rector .f St. Fin nan's Cathedral. Rory MacDonald assisted as Minister of the 
Eucharist. 

Pallbearers were six nephews: Donald George McRae, John McRae, 
Ian McBean, George McBean, John Andrew McBean and Christopher 
McBean. 

Interment will be in the parish cemetery in the spring. 

Scott Alexander Nuttall 
Scott Alexander Nuttall, infant son of Elizabeth (McIntosh) apd Steven 

Nuttall, died at the Ottawa General Hospital on January l, 1991. 
Besides his parents he is survived by brother Steven Jr. and sisters 

Samantha and Shannon Nuttall, at home. 
He is also mourned by grandparents Elizabeth and Calvin McDonald 

of R.R. #2, Ingleside and Christena and Stewart McIntosh of R.R. #2, 
Apple Hill. 

The funeral took place at 1 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 5, 1991 from Lahaie 
& Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes, West Branch to Memorial Chapel, 
Cornwall. Rev. Jeffrey Smith of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Monkland, officiated. 

Spring interment will be at Woodlawn Cemetery . 

Catheri11e E. (Kay) MacMillan 
Catherine E. (Kay) MacMillan died on January 6, 1991 at Maxville 

Manor. She was 83 years old. 
Born in the Laggan-Dalkeith area, she was a daughter of the late D. 

M. MacGillivray and his wife the late Annabel Campbell. Kay was mar
ried to Gordon MacMillan and to J. J. MacMillan by a second marriage. 
Both Mrs. MacMillan's husbands predeceased her. 

She was a resident during most of her married life of the McCormick
Glen Sandfield region ofLochiel Township, and was active in community 
and church affairs. A kind and caring person, she will be missed by many 
relatives, neighbors and friends. . 

Mrs. MacMillan is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Jessie Gilchrist of 
~ ttawa and Mrs. Margaret Munroe of Vankleek Hill. Many nieces and 

'nephews also survive. She was predeceased by a sister Helen and a 
brother John D. MacGillivray. 

_j The funeral, conducted by Rev. Colin and Rev. Pat MacDonald was 
held at the Morris Funeral Home at 2 p.m. January 8. Spring interment 
will be in Kirk Hill United Church Cemetery. 

ochre parties held in area 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
_527-3293 

Well I was thinking I was ahead of 
the game and wrote the column early 
Sunday. I took it to work Monday and 
locked it in my drawer and was 
unable to get to it until late Tuesday. 
So tonight, I write at my normal time 

* * * 
There was a euchre held at St. An-

thony's-St. Michael's parish. It was 
put together by the St. Michael's sec
tion. The winners were as follows: 

rnterestea you can phone Mrs . 
Audrey MacIntosh at 527-3214. 

* * * As I was to report i,n last week's 
column, the benefit dance that was 
held for Bob Metcalfe was very much 
a success. If you weren't able to at
tend, there is a fund set up at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Maxville. 

* * * 
Council 9780 of the Knights of Col-

umbus, St. Anthony's, St. Michael's, 
would like to thank everyone who at
tended their spaghetti supper that was 
held on Saturday evening. 

* * * 
I have a few birthdays to pass on to 
you. Henry Lacroix on the 22nd, Mr. 
Brabant and Adrian Van Putten on the 
27th, and Nancy Van Putten on the 
28th. To all a very happy birthday . 

Dunvegan 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

Today, Wednesday, Jan. 23, 
Carmen Rupp, daughter of Dieter and 
Margarita Rupp of R.R. 2, Dunvegan 
will be leaving for New South Wales, 
Australia. 

The Grade 11 Tagwi student will 
be on a one-year cultural exchange 
program. She will live with a family 
in Tamworth and attend school there. 

Her family and friends wish her 
good luck and a safe return to 
Dunvegan. We know that it will be 
a very educational and rewarding ex -
perience for her. . 
Dunvegan Recreation Association 

The results of the curling bonspiel 
came to me as follows: First - Paul 
Tenger, skip, Sandra Tenger, Gordon 
Turnbull, Mary Anne McRae. Se
cond - Paul Lacelle, skip, Ian 

Curlers met 
in Maxville 

St. Elmo 
W . MacKinnon 
527-2348 

The Presbytery of Glengarry met in 
St. John's Church, Cornwall on 
Tues., Jan. 15 at 10 a.m. with ses
sions in the morning and afternoon. 
The moderator of Presbytery, Rev. 
Robert Martin, presided for the 
business of the court following the 
worship period conducted by the Rev. 
Fred Rennie, assisted by the president 
of the Glengarry Presbyterial of the 
WMS which was meeting within St. 
John's Church on the same day. 

Among the members of the 
presbytery of Glengarry who attend
ed the meeting were Rev. Garry Van 
Bruchem of Maxville, Wilfred 
Vallance of Maxville, Hugh Fisher 
and Dr. Wallace MacKinnon of St. 
Elmo, Earl MacNeil of Moose Creek, 
Sander Stewart and the Rev. Ken 
Wild of Dunvegan. 

* '* * 
The annual meeting of the con-

gregation of Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo, will be held on Friday, Feb. 
1 at 8 p.m. in the Maxville Manor,. 

* * * 
They sympathy of St. Elmo friends 

is expressed to John and Margaret 
Billinghurst in the loss by death on 
Sat., Jan. 19 of his sister Mrs. Helen 
Wagn~r of Toronto. 

- * * * Senior men curlers from the Town 
of Mount Royal Curling Club engag
ed in friendly games of curling at the 
Maxville Curling Club on Tuesday 
morning, Jan. 15. The three teams of 
curlers met in friendship curling with 
three teams from the Maxville Club 
skipped by Bruno Besner, Eli Martin 
and James Campbell with curlers 
Richard Burton, Ross Conners, 
Gerald Jans, Chester Valley, Donald 
Gormley, Stan Goodman, Russell 
Marjerrison, Angus MacDonald, 
Menzies MacRae, Jack Archer and 
Herb Holmes. 

Ladies Rita Seguin, Lorraine 
DeRepentigny, June Raymond. 
Gent's: Martin O'Brien, Herbie 
O'Byrne, Armand Bissonnette. The 
50/50 winners were John Lapierre, 
Lucy Shorey, Inez Barker, Gladys 
Barton, and Rita Seguin. The door 
prize was won by Chester Valley. 
The meal for two was won by Jessie 
Renwick. 

NO DICKER DEALS 
On In-Stock Wheels 

* * * 
The Happy Hour club held a euchre 

on Jan. 15 and the winners were as 
follows. Ladies: Kathleen Theoret, 
Catherine MacRae, and Gloria 
Rolland. Gent's: Fraser MacMillan, 
George Jackson and Herbie O'Byme. 
The winners of the 50/50 were as 
follows: Mrs. Fem Brabant, John 
Lapierre (2), Hormidas St. John, Bill 
MacMillan, Mrs. Bertha Lalonde, 
Gladys Barton. The door prize was 
won by Margaret McCormick. 

• ' * * * . As previously reported, the Apple 
Hill Recreation will be sponsoring a 
curling bonspiel. The recreation com
mittee will be paying for the curling 
and as I understand the people who 

,Jiave signed up so far haven' t curled 
""1efore, so don't be shy. The bonspiel 

will be held on Sunday, Feb. 10 and 
pie cut-off date is_ Feb. 3. If you are 

With auto 
insurance from The 

_ .,....,,,,.,,,,u !Of$, )IOU 

!,rt complete 
protection. Call me 
tor irmrmation 
about our meny 
cowrage features. 

~ thet'redertck Leroux 

t,co-operators 
Insuring Canadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
UFE ·HOME ·MnO ·COMNEACIAL · FARM · TRA\/El 

IN-STOCK 

/i 

··--==• 

1990 NO DICKER 
OLD PRICES STICKER PRICE 

Eagle Vista 
Mitsubishi Motors 

Stk. #2543 

$9,665.00 

Vista Wagon 
4 WD 

Stk. #2567 

$18,389.00 
Premier ES 
Touring Sedan 

Stk. #2456 

$23,995.00 
Eliminator -

4x4, P/U 
Stk. #2463 

$19,198.00 

56,974 

514,483 
518,172 

515,235 

519,851 
Freight & PDI Included; OST & PST Extra 

Cash Back assigned to dealer 

1EJ11 CORNWALL JEEP EAGLE 

• Jeep, 

ifflr-J 
704 Pitt Street 

938-0934 

Lacelle, Donald Clark, Bobbi-Jo 
MacLeod. Third - Randy Cameron, 
skip, Donna Cameron, Donald 
Wightman, James Joyce. Low -
Barry Viau, skip, David Viau, Sarah 
Viau, Shari McIntosh. 

On Friday, Jan. 25, at 7 :30 p.m. 
the DRA will hold their annual 
meeting and pot luck dinner at the WI 
Hall. And don't forget to check this 
column next week for information on 
the annual winter carnival . 

* * * It was with sadness that I learned 
that we had lost another lifelong 
member of the community. Angus 
Neil MacLeod of Skye was laid to rest 
a week ago Monday. Sympathy is ex
tended to family and friends. 

* * * 
This item came in and I was warn-

ed to be sure to put it in. Linda Brunet 
wishes Marion Loewen a very happy 
belated birthday. It was on the 11th 
of January. I extend birthday wishes 
to my mother, Mrs. Minna Hampel 
of the Manor, on her 101st birthday, 
Jan. 27. Best wishes and love to her 
from all her family. 

* * * 
The annual congregational meeting 

of Kenyon Presbyterian Church will 
be held on Saturday, Jan. 26, begin
ning at 1 p.m. 

* * * It is with deep sorrow. that I extend 
the sympathy of the community to Dr. 
D . N. MacMillan and family on the 
passing of his beloved wife, Jean. She 
will be greatly missed by all their 
many friends. On Wednesday people 
can extend sympathy at the Munro 
Funeral Home, Maxville and the 
funeral will be held at 2 p.m. Thurs
day at Kenyon Presbyterian Church. 

•Side Window Demisters •Reclining 
Bucket Seats with Adjustable 
Headrests •Power Assisted Brakes 
(with front discs) •Variable Intermittent 
Windshield Wipers •Lockable Glove 
Box • Four Speed Heater •Deluxe 
Console with Tape Box • Child Seat 
Anchor •Child Safety Rear Door 
Locks •Cargo Area Light & Protection 
Trim •Electric Rear Window Defroster 
with Timer •Michelin All Season Steel 
Belted Radial Tires •And much, much 
more. 

1991 
EXCEL 

From 

"Freight, PD/, Lie. , Taxes extra 

3 yr/60,000 km bumper t,o bumper warranty 
5 yr/100,000 km powertrain warranty 

~ ~,--
~ 0 R T E CTNI HYUNDAIIUNCN 

AtrrOMOBILES INC. 

HVUnDRI WHERE T1IE IIIART MONEY GOES 
4-lc 

353 Pitt Street Cornwall 933-7669 

Programmation Niver '91 
Description des ateliers 

Pour enfants 
Winter Workshops for Children 

Pour adolescent(e)s 
et aduhes 

For Teenagers 
and lduhs 

Description des ateHers 

s,sten,e D 
Odo, et 

6 fevrier• H Od11/tes 
17 t· · Ydro 

evrier: P/a Ontai'io 
20 Mon~ta;,~ernem 

et 27 ~-
M. ,evrier· 

ecanique · 
Pour tous 

19h a 21h 
Frais: $30 

(rnernbre~ 
£.S.R s. $25) 
(sauf P~~- loca/ 323 

4 r mecanique) 
sernaines 

lnscriptio~s - Registration 
Jusqu au 1er fevrler (sauf Ballet Jan, qui debate le 27 tanvler) 

Par telephone: 525-3393 o_u 525-4020 

En personae: Au Centre culturel, 202 rue M~ln 
sud (dans I' ecole Perpetuel Secours) au lun
dl au vendredi de 9h a 17h et le mercredl 30 
Janvier )usqu' a 20h.) 
Debut des ateliers, semaine du 4 fevrler 

(sauf Ballet-jazz qui debute le 27 janvier et La TPS et Vous le 28 ianvier} 

Register untll February 1 (except for Ballet-Jan and la JPS II Vous) 

Workshops Begin: Week of February 4 
(except Ballet✓azz, January 27 and La TPS et Vous on January 28) 

Remerclements au Consell des Arts de L'Ontario, Le 
Secretariat d'Etat du Canada et le Gouvernement du uebec. 

,. 
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Auld Lang Sy~e 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 25, 1901 

•Surrounded by almost every 
descendant of her line, Queen Vic
toria passed away at 6:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Queen and Empress over a 
64-year period, Her Majesty was in 
her 83rd year. Albert Edward, Prince 
of Wales, now ascends the throne as 
Edward VIl. 

• A meeting of the officers and ex
ecutive committee of the Clan Mac
donald was held Monday evening in 
Ottawa, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the grand gathering of 
the clan to be held in Alexandria on 
July I . Chieftain Angus McDonald of 
Alexandria, and Geo. W. McDonald 
of Apple Hill, represented Glengarry. 
It was decided to incorporate the clan 
under a dominion charter with the ti
tle, the Clan Macdonald Society of 
the Dominion of Canada. 

•The January session of the Coun
ties Council opened Tuesday when A. 
D. McRae of Maxville, was elected 
Warden by acclamation. 

•J. A. Cameron of the Grand 
Union has on exhibition a Boer ban
dolier that was taken from a nephew 
of President Kruger. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 27, 1911 

• Alexandria will require 25 new 
houses to accommodate the growth of 
the present year. Get busy capitalists 
and builders. 

•Owing to ill health, A. D. 
McDonell, general merchant, Lan
caster, has decided to retire from 
business. 

•The newly organized town hockey 
league got away to a good start 
Wednesday, when Marlboros beat the 

lleather, 4-3. The teams were, 
Marlboros: S. McLennan, G. Robin
son, Bob Proctor (captain), D. 
Gagnon, Alex Weir, L. Laframboise 
and Len Foster; Heather: Jerome 
McDonald, Rod McMillan, D. 
Lalonde, D. Courville (captain), V. 
McDonald, Joe Marcoux , Art 
Daprato. 

• Allan Macdonald arrived in town 
Saturday evening from Calgary, Alta, 
and will spend some time here. 

•Miss Marion Donovan of Glen 
Roy, left on Monday for Laconia, 
NH, where she will enter the train
ing school for nurses. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1921 

•Injuries sustained while operating 
a threshing mill on January 18, 
resulted in the death of Fortunat Ma
jor of Glen Sandfield, on Sunday. The 
late Mr. Major suffered several frac
tured ribs and intemai injuries. 

•D. D. McCuaig of Alberta, who 
is visiting his brother-in-law, Allan 
McCrimmon, was severely injured by 
a falling tree last week. He is 
recovering. 

• J. J. McMaster of Laggan, scored 
at the Ottawa poultry fair with his ex
hibits of geese. He won first prize for 
gander and second in the old and 
young geese classes. 

•Robert McKay of Maxville, has 
taken the agency for the well known 
Gray Dort automobile. 

•Messrs. Sauve Bros. this week 
bought out J. McLachlan's carting 
business. They will take over January 
31. 

•The Citizens' Band, under Pro
fessor Eldridge, on Saturday made its 
first appearance as an organization. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 23, 1931 

• An Alexandria rink composed of 
E. Bradley, D. N. McRae, Dr. D. A. 
McMaster and Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
won honors in the Jubilee trophy 
games in the centre at V ankleek Hill 
last week, and went to Montreal for 
the final stages of the tournament. 

• Among others who attended the 
Motor Show in Montreal on Tuesday, 
were D. E. Markson, John R . McRae 
and R. J. Graham. 

•Clarence McGregor has arrived 
home from Edmonton to spend some 
time with his p_arents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McGregor, Sandringham. 

•On Monday evening a meeting of 
all interested in the building of a curl
ing and skating rink is called to con
vene at the Orange Hall, Maxville. 

• A great success was the play, 
"The Town Marshal," staged in Cor
ona Hall, Dalkeith, on Friday, by St. 
Columba YPS. The cast included: 
Peter Mclnnis, D. D. McLeod, John 
F. McCrimmon, Kenzie McDonald, 
A. M. Little, Tom Lee, Inez Mcln
tosh, Florence McMillan and 
Margaret Little. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 24, 1941 

•Rev. Donald N. MacMillan of 
Dunvegan, reports this week to 
Moncton, N.B., for service as 
Chaplain with the RCAF. Members 
of the congregation bade him farewell 
at a party, Tuesday, when a purse and 
an officer's stick were presented. 

•Archie McEwen of Maxville, left 
Monday for Port Arthur, he having 
joined the Forestry Corps. 

•Miss Roseabell Mayville left for 
St. Catharines, where she will spend 

some time with her sister, Mrs. Alex TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Campbell. Thursday, January 28, 1971 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 26, 1951 

•Seven town and area girls are 
enrolled in the contest for Queen of 
the 5th annual Alexandria Carnival 
and the sale of bonhommes is under 

•Leo Lalonde, Wonder Bread 
al f way. 

s esman rom Alexandria, escaped •Claude Robinson , 23, of Alexan-
injury at Glen Gordon Saturday, 

h hi k kidded th dria escaped with minor injuries when 
~ en s true s . onto. e tracks his car ran into a freight train at the 
m ~e path of a _mixed freight. The . CNR crossing on McCormick Road. 
~am was travellmg slowly and car- •Mr. and Mrs. William M. Camp
ned the true~ 0 ~}'. 18 feet, Mr. bell, owners of a farm just east of 
L3;0 nde escapi~g mJury · . Avonmore have decided to subdivide 

J. A. Roussm of Al~xand~ia, had their land to make 13 new building 
an uncomfortable expenence m Mon- 1 t 
treal, Tuesday, when ?e ~alked into 

O 
!The building committee of St. 

a branch of the Provmc1al Ba~ to Raphael's Parish have started 
c~sh _a cheque. A gun ~as poked mto preliminary plans for a new church 
his nbs_by a man then m the proce~s which include a multi-purpose 
of robbmg the_ bank an_d Mr. Roussm building that could be used for other 
became a silent witness to the t· ·a· 

bb ac 1v1 es. 
ro ery. L . . b Al d' , xil " • be" 1 • ast mmute preparations are e-

• a ies au . iary i_s mg p ann- ing made in the Lancaster area for the 
ed by Alexandna Legion branch. big Snow Weekend, January 29, 30 

and 31 . ALI proceeds from this com-

munity project will be directed by the 
Doctors' Committee towards pro
vidfag medical facilities. 

•Tentative dates of September 10 
and 11 were set for this year'' 
Williamstown Fair at the annual 
meeting of the St. Lawrence Valley 
Agricultural Society held Saturday 
night. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 28, 1981 

'1· 

•Evelyn Sproule, 55, of Cornwall 
died instantly and her husband, 
Thomas, 58, was listed in critical CO.i;._ 
dition after a train-car collision «, 
Wednesday at the CNR crossing on 
Highway 138 south of Moose Creef~ 

•An Alexandria Curling Club tean~ 
took top honors in Stanley Cup play 
for ladies curling five years and under 
in the Eastern Ontario District. 
Members of the winning team were: 
Paula Bruni, Joy Clinton, Reine:, 
Bergeron and Shirl~ -~!!mson, skip~ 

. -. " THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 26, 1961 

Do you have a sweet tooth? We have the answer! 
•Philip Michaud, 63, of Maxville 

was instantly killed last night when 
his car was struck by the Super Con
tinental at the Maxville crossing. 

•A family of 13 was forced to flee 
into sub-zero temperature early 
Wednesday when the house occupied 
by Wilmer Massia, north of Dalkeith, 
was destroyed by fire. 

•Claude Legroulx, 20, of Bains
ville, suffered severe head injuries 
when the car in which he was riding 
struck a tree north of that village. 

• The frozen body of Aime 
Gauthier, 64, a Moose Creek area 
farmer was found in his woodlot last 
Thursday. He had suffered a brain 
haemorrhage two days earlier. 

-· 
Alcid~ Juillet Sugar Camp 

320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station 

MJlJJU 1-s14-269-2333 

~peci~r~!,l!nio~~!!~':! an~ Under 
Weekend entertainment by Horizon Orchestra in our large dance hall 

3 dining rooms 
Reservations Preferred 

Hurry! Maple Syrup Season 
finishes end of April 

Liquor Licenced 
Reserve for Easter 4-t3c 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 1~.~2m COM PT ABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1 436 
International BDO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL \'T CRAIG & co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 P.O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

Accounting 

Raymond Deacar 
Accounting Services 
Bedford Computer 

Installations 
Income Tax & 

GST Registrations 
1217 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

936-2130 
RR #1, Summerstown 

931-1117 
Fax: 936-0768 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-298 l 

Animal Care 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Antenna Systems 

JOHN'S ({l. 
ELECTRONICS 

TuV. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1ZO 347-7620 

Appliance Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 
Bruce .Picher 
Alexandria & Area 

SJS-1461 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major Appliance 
Repairs 

Parts & Service 

I 

Appliance Repairs 
-

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ~ Iii Parts & Home Service . ~!.::, 

•Refrigerator •Washer •Range 
•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ~ 

Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • ~ 
Appliances with Warranty 1 VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fass1fern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron .- 525-4520 

Architectural 

Desig~s 
zn· 

Motion 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

Residential 
Complete Working Drawings 
No Job Too Small or Too Big 

KIM AUSTIN 

613 347-2298 

13 WEEKS 
$120 . 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Mafn St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Etc. 

Flamtn•• F•n•••Y 
Reserve· 

Your 
Flock 

Today! 

FOR 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
~edal Occasions 

CALL 
(613) 515-1278 

After 6 p.a. 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapi~ 

~•rr<,t•O• ' G 

·floor t<1sh1on :1 

(i!~ 
RICHARD RANGER 

<:arpt'I Inc 
360 .\lain St .. South Alt'\andria 525-2HJt, 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

BEE-JAY'S 
Authorized 

1SACHS-DOLMAR DEALER 
Sales & Service 

of all makes 
Hwy #2, Summerstown 
"West of Cooper Marsh" 

Brian Jones 347•2086 

Clock Makers/Repair 

R. BAIER 
(613) 674-2046 

ilark Jinrrst Qtlnck @>qnp 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

QUALITY WATCH REPAIR 
RR If 1, Ste-Anne de Prescott. Ont. KoB IMQ 

Construction Service 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe 
PAINTING 
Over 12 yrs. experience 

Interior-Exterior 

No Job is Too Small 

525-4876 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLEfE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking, General 
CaJpentry. Ceramics. Jointing. 
Wallpapering; Painting, Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE FSTIMA 1FS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

Tel: 525-1906 
Fernand Bourdon 

our on Alu111lnu111 Siding 
• Eaves/Corniche • Eavestroughs/Gouttieres 

• Eavesdrops/Descentes • Fascia/Fascias 
• Shutters/Persinnes•Volets • Windows & doors 

• Portes et fenlltres 
• Aluminum vinyl siding 1 Revlltements en aluminum et vinyle 
SALES AND/OR INSTALLATION I VENTE ET/OU INSTALLATION 

Hwy. 14, Alexandria, Ontario 

Construction Services 

Sauve 

Construction 
Specializing in ' 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 
_. 

ROY'S 
WELL 

DRILLING 

Ranald · 
MacDonald • 
Uctnsecl Carpenter 
•New Houses 

Since 1956 
Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial 

•Barns & Renovations 
Commercial-Industrial ., 

-Residential 
Complete Well & Pump Service RR 3, Dalkelth, Ont. 

933-0411 874-2489/2321 efter5pm 

------------- -= • 
Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
.,_ 
~ f-!. .,11:),•• .. ..... ,... .. ,., ... 

-~-

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
526-2943 

• 
• l 
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Dalkeith welcomes new addition to area 
Lefebvre. Funeral service was held 
on Thursday, Jan. 17, 1991. 

* * * 
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Cornwall & SDG lnteragency 
Council On Smoking 

And Health 
Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
~ 74-2385 

The Tessiers - Maureen and 
Albert, Colette, Alan and children 
were off to Trenton over the weekend 
to visit Gerry, Nina and Meghan 
Tessier. 

* * * 
Judie and Duncan MacNab, who 

On Friday evening the Young Peo-- are now_ livii:ig in Winterport, Maine, * from Breadalbane Baptist Church along with his mother Alice MacNab, 
~ oyed a trip to Rigaud to ski . They Al~xandria, visited on Sunday with 
report that they had a real good time. Lois Gagnon and her mother Mrs. 

Word was received of the acciden-
tal death of Dale McKinnon, son of 
Robert (Bobby) and Heather of 
Hamilton. Bobby spent most of his 
school days with Annie and Mur
chison MacLennan and attended the 

Rockets 30, Champions 27 , V-8 21. 
High players on Jan. 7: Yvon Pa
quette 8,990, Helene Piche 8,090 and 
high players on Jan . 14: Rene 
Beaudry 7,850, Diane Lacasse 7,810. 

Skits Competition To Say 
"THANK YOU FOR NOT SMOKING" 

(TYFNS) . 

* * * McCann. Judie and Duncan own the 
Muri~l , Allan and Nancy Colonial Winterport Inn and 

McCaskill, Margery, Munroe and thoroughly enjoy their new business. 
Heather McCaskill journeyed to * * * 
!l~wnsburg to visit with Marybel, On Sunday, the Rev. Karen Hin-
• colm McCaskill and family. eke, Alexandria conducted service at 

public school here. 
. * * * 

Sympathy is also extended to 
Claudia and Jean Peterson, Lochin
var Road, on the death of her mother, 
Dorothy Trepanier, Pointe Claire. 

* * * On Saturday Muriel and Nancy 

Non-profit organizations and individuals are invited to enter 
teams of up to five people for short skits on the TYFNS theme 
Clubs, schools, churches, etc. are all eligible .. 
Contest scheduled for Aoril 7. 

1st Prize: $500 per team 
2nd Prize: $200 per team 
3rd Prize: $100 oer team 

* * * . St. Columba Presbyterian Church . 
On Sund_ay, Joyce Lefa1vre _of The congregation of the Kirk Hill 

ll,inkleek Hill celebrated he~ 91st brr- United Church have joint services at 
'""m'day. Some people from this area at- St. Columba during January. An hour 
tended _an open house m her honor• of lunch and fellowship followed the 
Best wishes Joyce. service. 

McCaskill hosted a Multi-pro party 
with Merla Geneau as demonstrator. 
Rhoda MacDonald won both lucky 
chair and lucky teacup prizes. But 
listen to this - Sadie MacMillan won 
the lucky saucer and lucky serviette 

Contest rules: Mrs. Denise Scott, secretary 
lnteragency Council 
115 Gardner Ave. 
Cornwall, K6H 5H5 

Tel. 932-2252 or Louise Desjardins 933-1871 
, (If no answer 938-3952 

Best wishes t; the* Marrion family Karen _will be in~ucted at Knox 
. - JoAnne, Alan, Stephanie, Saman- Presbytenan ~hll!ch m W~erton on 
(I and new baby Malcolm; born on Jan. 31. Cums will attend high school 

* * * 
Jan. 8. JoAnne is a very active there. 
member of the Lochiel Waste Wat Sympathy of the community is of-
chers and I -call this a real waist 
reducer! 

fered to Lise and Gilles Sabourin 
upon the death of her son, Mario 

prize and then won the Multi-pro door Bet you thought you 
prize:__Some people have all the luck. had escaped, but fooled you! 

* * * Happy 40th 
Sandbags resumed on Jan. 7 . The January 15 

4
_
1
P 

following standings are after play on 

1

. I 
Jan. 14. Bears 53, Les Mohawks 41, 
Les Courageux 40, Denis and Three Our classifieds work! 
Stooges 34, Four Musketeers 34, ~============~ 

Business and Professional Directory 

4-lc 

,-------------------

.J 

Construction Services 

:JO.HN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

525:;;~;i•g~r-
Construction Services 

A SPACE 
, THIS SIZE 
CAN-BE YOURS 

13 WEE,KS $240 
Driving School 

©ucharme ©riving ~chool 
~ Where You "DU IT" 

Monday to Friday, 9 to 5 
1st Gass Starts Feb. 4th 

25 hrs. In-class lnstrudlon 
10 hrs. In-car Instruction 

DUCHARME DRIVING SCHOOL 
525-45'13 

Electrical 

Adrien Menard' 
Bectric Inc. 
Electric 
Motor Repairs _ 
•Service & install. of water pumps 
· •Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
•Jacuui, Beatty & Goulds submer• 
sible and jet pumps 

•R air to all makes of water um 
2!J7 Kenyon Street West 

Tel: 525-2173 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Employment Services 

PRE8eOTT 
•RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casy_af Work . 

Relief Milking - Equipment Operator 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 

NEED FARM HELP? 
GIVE US A CALLI 

. 142 Main St. , Vankleek HIii, Ont. KOB 1RO 
813) 878-2134 1-800-287-4107 

·Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING Et MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 

•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 

' •Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Flea / Farm Market 

St. Andrew's West 

FLEA 
MARKET 
Indoor/Outdoor 
Rain or Shine 

Open Every Sunday 
9 to 6 

Vendors: 
Space still available 

933-5165 or 932-4774 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Insurance 

~ ·o ~ 
INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto, Fann 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Income Tax Services 

Income Tax A SPACE 
Service TIDS SIZE 

Viola McRae CAN BE RR #2, Moose Creek 

538-2566 YOURS 
Gerry Dextras 

13 WEEKS Alexandria 

525-1588 $120 

Land Surveyors 

J. Ketc um O.L.S. • Ron M . Jason, P.Eng., O.L.S., C.L.S. 

Painting/Decorating 

AN INVITATION 
From Doug and Maggie Fabert 

of South Lancaster 
To visit their shop in Cornwall for 

l 

., professional services and terrific deals on 

1 

StClair 
paint, wallpaper and window bl inds 

Cornwall Square 938-6869 

C 

Painting/Decorating 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

1~0 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

Pumping/Septic 

John Warden 
Septic Tank Pumpina 
Summerstown 931-2813/933-209n"' 

Radiator Service 

,.._c;f r,i~----L lmfl ;; JP ,../"ff_ ALEXANDRIA 
(M~ \VW'~/~/1 ~ a,nrJ t/>aa<»v Mr. Radiator 

@Y~ !!/!Id. ~r~f&~~~~~ 
ONT ARIO AND CA~A6A LAND SURVEYORS 

NEPEAN (OITAWA) KEMPTVILLE BRocKV11.LE Radiator and 
89-Auriga Drive 2 18 Prescott Street 43 King Street West Gas Tank Repairs 
(Rideau Heights KemKp

0
tv
0
me

11
,
0
ont. BroclcvKi11

6
eV, 0

3
nP7t. Air Conditioning 

Business Park) 
Nepcan, Ontario Ph: 613-258-4029 Ph: 613-345-0963 Sales & Service 
K2E 712 1-800-267-7956 

a.;:;.;~;.;.;\
6
..;;~,..;f 3;..;~1;;;;i5;..;~~;.;~.;,;f 6;.._.;.F,_~.;.;:

13
.;.;6{-3~-~s;.;

2
:.;.;t.;.;1.;.s _____ ___.; ~~~:,,ates 525•3693 

Radiator SeNice 
· New Gas Tanks Available 

Air Conditioning Service 

Cl> 
Laurent Ladouce'ur, prop. 

525-3752 
-p--. ---------

Vertical Blinds 
-

j ! ' 111 I 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

•I I - Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 

fl I 
l -~ ceramics, wal lpaper. draperies and ,. 

II ~1, I ' much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs . a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

\J..\l"RICE 
DE<;t -'IRE , 

\\ akr Tn·atml·nl 
Alexandria "25-4319 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Water Treatment 

COMfORt 
limiteh {ltie) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

613 525-3877 

Windows 

Land Surveyors Small Engine Repair 
.;,-.i;-;,;;-..._-.:;~.::-.::::::::::::==::~--------~' --------------- --

Signs 
-

Wood - Heat 

~QrFQ r1woo ©®~@ 
~~ctW@W~OOi r1~@JQ 

E.F. Lyn Cole 
Ontario & Canada Land Surveyor 

3730 Richmond Rd., Suite 205 
Nepean, Ontario K2H 589 

(613) 596-9855 1-800-267-8718 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
. ONTARIO LANO SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S ., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J . Johnson 

O .L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

I 

________________ _. 

Graphics 
from l/2" to 24" 
high . Magnetic 
signs in weather
proof vinyl. • 

Chris & Laurene Ladouceur 
Hiwy 34 north, Alexandria 

52 - 75 

LANCASTER 
l SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Travel Service 

Lancalfer 
~Travel 
Jennifer Farmer, C.T.C. 

Owner 
Main Street. Lancaster 

. (613) 347-7616 

, 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

00£ ll~~~MOOW 
@OO~~~~W 
~,~~~~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 512d5:4MOD22 

CALEDONIA 
STOVE WORKS LTD. 
Chimney Cleaning & 
Maintenance Program 
Security & Ryder Chimney 

1 O to 25 yr. warranty 
Stoves • Inserts • Liners 

Prop: Marcel Desjardins 
124 Main SI. E., Vanklee~ Hill 

(613) 678-3305 

Wood - Heat 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-LINERS-INSERTS 
WINDOWS-WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawlttlbury 

(611) 612-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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New complex to open next Wednesday AIOMA 
CA/\JN:JIA/\JA 

Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Our village officially celebrates its 
100th birthday next Wednesday, Jan. 
30 with a birthday party in the even
ing hosted by the ,members of the 
village council. 

This date has also been chosen for 
the open house at our new municipal 
complex late in the afternoon with the 
ribbon cutting ceremony at 6:30 p.m. 

One hundred years ago, on Jan. 30, 
1891, incorporation became a reality 
and our growing settlement became 
a village. The first name, chosen 
earlier when a post office was in the 
offering, was Macksville but it was 
soon changed to Maxville. 

The actual bylaw for incorporation 
in the handwriting of the one who 
wrote it, will appear in the Centen
nial Book. 

* * * 
Shirley Ferguson and her brother, 

Campbell and Lois Macleod were in 
Brockville recently to attend the 
funeral of Beverly Gilroy who had 
died at the age of 48 years and was 
the daughter of Jean Marcellus, nee 
McNaughton. Mrs. Marcellus is the 
cousin of Norman Morrison, who 
was also in attendance, as well as of 
the late Grace Macleod. 

* * * 
Florence McNaughton was in 

Whitby to attend the wedding of her 
grandson, John Harrison Jr. Also in 
attendance were two grandsons from 
out west, James and Glenn, the sons 
of Mrs. McNaughton's late son, Jack. 
Isn't it great to be able to travel about 
as Mrs. McNaughton does in her 93rd 
year? 

* * * 
This holiday news is a bit late, but 

teachers Carolyn and Larry Harrison 
and Christine Smith were in Portugal 
over the Christmas holidays. 

* * * 
It was a very sad reason to appear 

on television, but we saw Lyall 
Bergeron, principal of an Orleans 
school being interviewed after the 
tragic death of Kelly Edwards. Lyall 
is the son of Nettie and the late Jim 
Bergeron. The Kelly girl was the 
niece of Barbara and Jim Graham, 
Dunvegan, and our readers share the 
grief of the family members in their 
great loss. 

* * * Minna Hampel at the Maxville 
Manor celebrates her 101 st birthday 
on Jan. 27. To this lady from the up
per Ottawa Valley who comes from 
a family that can boast longevity, we 
wish the very best. Mrs. Hampel is 
the mother ofDunvegan's correspon
dent, Marion Loewen. 

* * * AJI residents of the village are ask-
ed to place a candle in their front win
dows for the evening of Jan. 30 while 
we celebrate the I 00th birthday. An 
electric candle might be preferable 
but if one is not available, then a real 
one may be used but should be ex -
tinguished naturally, while the 
residents attend the party. 

* * * 
In last week's column, the local 

CWL members did not discuss a lazy 
person becoming a saint but a lay per
son. The News apologizes for this 
error. 

* * * The three Andersen girls from 
Moose Creek, Gretta, Reina and Eva 
were well-known high school students 
here. Their mother, Mrs. Hans 
Andersen, recently died in B.C. at the 
age of 91. We also noted that Gret
ta 's husband, Angus, is now deceas
ed. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdoch Macleod from the Fifth 
Concession Roxborough. 

* * * A committee from the Horticultural 
Society is planning one of the mon
thly birthday parties at the Manor. 
Any society member interested in 
helping with this annual project is in
vited to contact Dorothea Conners at 
527-3351. 

* * * A local committee of retired 
teachers, members of District 25 of 
the Superannuated Teachers of On
tario, entertained 12 Manor residents 
who were members of the profession 
at a tea last Thursday. Perhaps their 
former pupils will make a special ef
fort to visit the following: Harriet 
Campbell, Leda Campbell, Melba 
Campbell, Pearl Campbell, Parthena 
Harvey, Christena MacDonald, 
Grace Maclennan, Ann McRae, 
Agnes MacRae, Irene Merkley, Mary 
Montcalm and Katie Wilkes. Two 
ladies were accompanied by their 
husbands. Arthur Campbell was in
vited along with his wife , Melba as 
was Harold Merkley with his wife, 
Irene. 

* * * 
There is considerable news about 

the birds. Eileen.Tait, Concession 5 
Roxborough, phoned to tell me that 
they had a female cardinal at theit 
feeder. A few days later, a female 
cardinal was also spotted at the 
Manor. 

Mavis MacPhee from the Ridge· 
Road east of Fournier has a three-toed 
woodpecker. There are two species, 
American and Arctic and I do not 
know which one Mrs. MacPhee has. 

/The American._h_as.a ladder marked 

back while the Arctic has a black 
back. Both have yellow caps. 

Two residents south of the village 
have ruffled grouse or the large par
tridge in their back yards. In one case, 
the bird feeds from an elevated 
feeder, which is rather unusual. 

Last Friday a hawk finally caught 
a bird at our feeder, a starling. I have 
identified the bird as a marsh hawk 
or harrier but I could be mistaken. It 
had difficulty lifting the starling from 
the ground and just flew within view
ing distance where it stayed for about 
an hour, consuming the unfortunate 
starling. It finally flew away, carry
ing what remained. There was almost 
no activity at our feeder for the rest 
of the day . 

The final report concerns a wolf. 
At least one has been sighted not too 
far from the village. 

* * * 
Please do not forget to support the 

skate-a-thon at the Sports Complex 
Thursday evening in aid of the NGS 
Minor Hockey Association. 

* * * The local UCFO (Cultural Union 

The public school has an extensive 
schedule drawn up for skating. Adults 
are encouraged to come and skate 
with their children. 

A meeting at the school is planned 
for tomorrow evening (Thursday) to 
assist the Grade 8 students and their 
parents in completing course selection 
sheets for Grade 9 at Tagwi and 
Glengarry District High Schools. 

The Ecole de Neige for Grade 6 
students will be held on Feb. 11 to 13. 

There is a new project on at the 
public school. During the next two 
months, they are planning on hang
ing plants in the halls and office. The 
donation of any plant or cutting which 
will thrive under the restricted 
lighting conditions will be very much 
appreciated. 

* * * Continuing with the series on the 
homes along Main St. south, we start 
with the one of Nellie Wensink with 
her sign advertising her craft shop. 
Mrs. Wensink moved there with her 
two sons, Peter and Bruce after her 
husband, George, had died suddenly 
and she sold the farm. 

raised there too. 
The next home belonged to Dr. 

James and Mrs. Munro. He had prac
tised as a medical doctor at Domi
nionville first. The Munros were 
grandparents of Howard O'Hara. Dr. 
J . Howard Munro took over the home 
and practice from his father and liv
ed there until his death in 1960. His 
wife was the former Edna 
McCracken. Dr. Howard , as he was 
known, served as village reeve for 
several terms. 

Pipe Major John and Agnes 
McKenzie took over the home when 
they moved here with daughters 
Marilyn and Janice. Mr. McKenzie 
still retains a portion of the home as 
a home base but now his daughter 
Marilyn and Dan McGale and two 
children Jive there as well. 

* * * Ninety years ago, Alex P. 
McDougall and his brother, Duncan 
P. were working in a Quebec asbestos 
mine. They were operators of a 
sawmill in the lot presently occupied 
by the old community hall . The 
McDougall home was to the west of 
this lot. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE A 
SNOWBLOWER WITHOUT 

TRAC*DRIVE? 

IT'S LAUGHABLE! 
When you're taking on snow, traction is every· 
thing. And like a bulldozer or snowmobile, 
the 'fiac • Drive family of snowblowera from Noma 
Canadiana utilizes large, independently• 
powered rubber-compound track unit.s that provide 
4 times more gripping surface than wheels. 
So if you're serious 
about clearing snow, get 
a nae. Drive. 

Entreprises 

• 27• clearing width 
• 6 forward, 2 reverse speeds 
• Dual Trac•Drivesystem for unequalled 
grip and traction 
• Powerful dual-stage performance 
• Independent track suspension 
· Mechanical weight-transfer system 
· Headlight & Electric Slarttr installed 
• 8 HP Thcumseh Snow King engine 
• Limited 2,yur warranty 

Marc Delorme 
18 Years Experience of Francophone ladies) is sponsoring 

the Valentine Dance on Feb. 16 as 
one of the special events for Centen
nial Year at the Sports Complex. 
Tickets are on sale at many of the 
business centres, a disc jockey will 
provide music for dancing, an ex
cellent lunch is assured and so all that 
is necessary to parallel this event with 
the successful New Year's Eve event 
is the support of all. Do plan to 
attend. 

Armand and Mynle Currier and 
their three children Jack, Byrne and 
Joan had called this place home for 
many years previously . Mr. Currier 
worked at Bordens for most of his 
working years. He was an uncle of 
Reeve George. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carther lived there 
earlier still. Their daughter Olive 
married John Urquhart Jr. , son Willis 
was a Manor resident and a niece of 
Mrs. Carther's, Thressa Darling was 

Seventy years ago, Peter Alex 
McDougall fell and broke his hip. 
Mr. McDougall had farmed west of 
the village on the farm which was sold 
to Dan G. McMaster. · Peter was a 
brother of Duncan C. at St. Elmo and 
the home farm was immediately west 
of Peter's . 

MARC DELORME 

.. 

2nd Cone. Kenyon 
jBeside GTL) 

Enterprises 
Peter moved to Ottawa shortly after 

this. The Centennial Book will carry 
some of his reminiscences. 

525-5573 

11 our GM Dealer's 
Going All Out For You. 
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • SM B • u • 

"Bosed on Tron1port Canada approved test methods, city/highway roting for a 1991 Chevrolet Sprint or Pontiac Firefly equipped 
with a 1.0 litre, 3-cylinderen_gine and 3 -speed automatic transmission. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Consult Transport 
Canada Fuel Consumption Guide for details. 
•Bosed on Campuseorcl, notional new passenger vehicle registrations for the 11 month period through November, 1990 for Chevrolet 
Cavalier and Pontiac Sunbird combined. 
'Chevrolet Cavalier Vlleose rote based on o .48 month Smortleose"'>ond MSRP of S 11 , 3.48 is $235.3.il per month (with a minimum 
$500 down payment) to qualified retail buyers. Pontiac Sun bird LE lease rote based on 48 month Smortleos.Sond MSRP of S 11 ,748 
i, $239.83 per month (with o minimum SSOO down payment) to qualified retail buyers. Chevrolet Sprint or Pontiac Firefly lease role 

' 

Y & GMC TRUCKS 

based on o 48 month Smortleo..,.,..ond MSRP of $8785 is S 196.65 per month {with a minimum S500 down payment) to qualified retail 
buyers. GMAC may require a larger down payment sh01Jld the buyer's credit roting not meet its stondords. Lease rote in effect for 
vehicle, delivered from January 11th, 1991 lor a limited time only. Security deposit may be required. Some mileage conditions may 
apply. Ono 48 month Smortleo,_... contract, mileage penalty opp lie, ofler 96,000 km. See your GM Deolerfor details on penalty 
rote. 24 and 36 month plans also available. GST, PST, Excise toxesbfreight charges, licence fees, insurance, ond ony otheropplicoble 
taxes not included. See your individual Dealer for freight charges. eoler may lease for less. 

Vehic~, may not be exoctly os ,hown. See your participating GM Dealer for full detail,. 

Ontario GM Dealen Federation, c/o 1200 Eglinton Ave. E., Don Mills, Ontario M3C 1 J 1 
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